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ABSTRACT 
Studies have been carried out on protozoan parasites of freshwater 
fish from the Amazon region of Brazil, and the British Isles. Special 
emphasis has been given to aspects of the taxonomy and life " history 
of species of the order ! yxosporida. 
In section 1, full descriptions are given of tVxosporida from 
Brazilian and k3ritish fish. The Brazilian species include three of the 
genus Ab xobolus from piranha (Serrasa1i us sp, and S. rhombeas) and 
tanbaqui (Colosaoma bidens), and Ara arrella , +ractUs 
from lungfish 
(Lepidosiren naradoxa). In British fish, I xo olua species are dcscribed 
from roach (autilus rutilus), gudgeon (Cobio jobio) and dace Lkucisc % 
leuciscus); Avxidiurn species are described from roach, gudgeon and 
salmon (Sa1io salar). 
The similarity of the genera Mycoobolus and =03, 'a is noted, and 
the difficulty of distinguishing they is pointed out. From the result 
of histochemical tests for glycogen In spores of selected species, it 
is proposed that the two genera should be cynonymised as Myxobolus. 
Accounts are given of attempts to establish infections of Mvxidium 
in M diver - free roach and salmon. The negative results of t-, ese 
experin: nt3 suggests that myxosporidan spores my need to undergo s=o 
fora or farther development outside the host before becoming infective 
to a new host. 
Check - lists are given of species of n2obolus, Ityxidiu and, 
recently described osoma species. 
tý 
In section 2, other protozoa, including two species of fficrosporida, 
one coccidian species, and Rhabdosporathelohani are described and 
discussed. 
1' 3 
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In section 2, other protozoa, including two species of uicrosporida, 
one coccidian species, and Rhabdospora thelohani are described and 
discussed. 
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RtfDUCTTOPN 
Until recently, the study of parasites of fish has remained largely 
of academic interest only, -: ith the growing importance of the sea as a 
source of food, and with developments of hatcheries for freshwater fish 
such as salmon and trout, the economic importance of this study is now 
being realized. A large research prograzure in the U. 3,3, 'Z. has resulted 
in the publication of the first book providing a general treatment of the 
subject (nogie1 et a1,, 1961) and the first key to parasites of freshrater 
Fish (Bykhovskaya - ? avlov3kaya at al , 1962). 
Protozoa arc responsible for a wide variety of fish diseases, both 
in aquaria and unier natural conditions. In aquaria, ectoparasitie 
ciliates and flagellates are of particular importance, descriptions of some 
of these beine given in a short review by the present author (": alltker, 
1966a). Under natural conditions, ©ctoparasitio organisms and endo- 
parasites such as trypanosomes, trypanoplasms, c cosporida, nierosporida 
and coccidia cause many diseases of importance to the fish industr7. 
In the present study, e phasi3 has been given to the , 1rxospori&a, 
which are possibly tha -most co=on of all fish protozoa, In Section 1, 
r, yxosporidan ; opecios found in various freshwater fish collected both in 
Brazil, during the Guy's Hospital Expedition to the Loner Atazon, 19E4, 
ani in the British Isle: between 196l and 1966 are d0scribec3 and iaentifiod.. 
'9xperiiental work on the taxonomy and life-history of selected species is 
then dozcribod. In section 2, $ome other protozoa from fish collected 
in the Landon area are de$cribed and discusaad. 
ýý 
)IAT? RIAL MD IUMIODS 
I* Coneotion and maintenance of Piste 
(i} Brazilian fish. 
Fish vors collected in Brazil between July and September, 1961f, 
during the Guy's Hospital Expedition to the Lower Amazon. Adult 
specimens of piranha, S rrasalsnzs app., Were oau it with a baited rod 
and line in the Rio Nogro, approximately 100 riiles above Ui aus, and in 
the Rio Preto, a till tributary of the Amazon, approximately 50 miles 
from Manaus. An adult specimen of tambaqui, Colossona bidens (Acasstz) 
was caught in a similar way in the Rio Solimoes (Amazon) approximately 
100 miles above qua. Specimens of lungfish, LepidosirenParadoxa 
Fitzinger were netted in a small brook in the city of Bolen by a local 
fisherman. 
Smears of blood& liver, spleen and kidney of the Rerrasqtmus species 
and C. - 
bidens were dried in air fixed in methanol and stained with 
Gienaa's stain while in Brazil. Portions of liver, spleen and kidney 
were fixed in 1a; formol saline and brouGht back to this country for 
sectioning and staining. Intact fish were fixed in formalin for 
subsequent identification by the British Musen (Natural History). 
Specimens of L. naradoxa were brought to this country alivo and kept in 
aquaria at Gm's Hospital, London. 
(ii) British fish 
Species of the family Cyprinidao were collected in four localities 
in the London area either by netting or with the aid of traps. 
Each trap (Fig. 1) was made of 4" wire mash and was cylindrical in 
e .4 
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Trapdoor 
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shape, measuring 3 ft. in length by I ft. in diameter. The entrance, 
of conical shape, was at one and. A small trap door in one side, closed 
while the trap was in use, was used to extract the fish caurrht. The trap 
was usually not overniFrht, with bread as a bait, 
The localities and times at which fish were cofootod were as foUows; - 
a. St. James's Park, London. Speoimert of roach, Rutilu3 rutilus 
(L. ) were trapped at various intervals between November,, I=mo. an8 
TTovember, 1966. 
b. The giver Coine near Ric - answorth, Hertboräshire. In June rind 
July, 11155, a large nu., ber of R. rutilus and guätroon, r-obio tnbio (L. ) were 
nette3 by a local Angling Society. Living specimens were taken to ": inches 
Farm for subsequent examination. 
c. The R of state, near W'ol, vn Hortforashiro. 3pocThons of 
11. rutilua were trapped at intervals between January and August, 1ý 66 in 
a lake forzz d by the river Lea. 
d. The Lon ' ayiratian Genalt near Hartford. specie ens off' dace, 
Leuciscus leuciscu3 (L. ) were caught by a local an7ler in July, 1066, and 
kept alive at ', tinche3 Farm for further examination. 
At 'Finches Farre, the above-mentioncä fish were kept indoors in con- 
tamers made of ; alvanized iron,, or of vitreous o--= ol; othcra were kept 
temporarily In polvtheno bins. AU containers were providad with 
electrically operated aeratia i pw;. p3 vhic z ran continuously. Me fish 
were fed twice a week on "ietramin", a co orcially prepared food. The 
water was char e1 once ovary two creaks wider nor .. al conUtions; in the 
course of certain experiments, ho ever, it gras not changed at all. 
P) 
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In addition to the above fish, specimens of 1-year old salmon, 
Salmo salar L., were obtained from the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. These were originally brought from a hatchery near 
Axminster, Devon, to a laboratory at the Ministry in London early in 
1966. In June, 1966,224. specimens were taken from this laboratory 
to Winches Farm, where they were kept in two outdoor ponds. Each 
pond was rectangular and of the same size, measuring 9 ft. long by 
5 ft* wide and 3 ft. deep. They were constructed of concrete and 
lined with terylene netting, the latter being used for hauling, out 
fish when required. A continuous supply of tap-water ran through 
each pond. The fish were fed daily on a salmon feed marketed by 
Astra-Hewlett Ltd. 
2. '? xamination of Infected 1, iaterial 
Fish were examined for Protozoa by the techniques suggested 
by ! arkevich (1951). As most internal organs of fish are of softer 
texture than those of higher vertebrates, the most convenient method 
of examining fresh material was to prepare organ squashes. These were 
mounted between a coverslip and slide in distilled water or physiolonical 
saline. The organs and tissues examined included blood, liver, spleen, 
kidney, gall bladder, urinary bladder, alimentary canal, musculature, 
gonads and brain, as well as the external surface, fins and gills. 
Infected material was also mounted in Lugol's or Gram's iodine solution 
for the detection of ? Myxosporidan species of the family ! Pyxobolidae. 
Smears were prepared from infected organs, and dried in air, fixed 
in methanol and stained with Giemsa's stain. Pieces of infected tissue 
were fixed in 10;. ' fortnol saline or in Carnoy's fluid. Sections, 5z 
4 
and 811 thick, were cut and stained with " hrlich's haewatoxylin and 
cosinl, Crara's stain, the riemsa-colophoniu°: technique (Shortt and 
Cooper, 1^48), the ^eulgen technique (as given by Casselwan, 1959) 
and the nethod (FW. 'anus, 1948). The presence of gl roogen in 
sectioned rater9. a1 wcs tested with the modified Langhans iodine 
method (Carleton and Drury, 1957), Beat's oarnine (the technique 
liven by Cassolian, 1^59) ana the Bauer modification of the Faulgran 
technique (Bentley, 1939). 
Dravinrs were male with the aid of a camera lucida fron both 
fresh material mounted in distillel water, and material fixed an 
smears or in sections. "'yxosporidan spores were measured both 
frrn ca: era lucida drawin-s and with the all of an eyepiece micrometer, 
4, 
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1. Introluction 
The Myxosporida are al oot exclusively parasites of lower vortebratc03, 
particularzr of fish. They are fauna in all organs cnd tissues, sore 
species bming mp, ýaro t1'r organ and host sprcifio, while others have been 
repnrte, 1 in ran v sites and hosts. `. 'hilo the majority of species appear 
to be non-pathogenic, ray are of un"loubted economic importance. 1uong 
these May he mentioned ` oso-na cerc? ýralia (Hofer, 1903) which attacks 
the cart; taro ani se-"i-circular canals of many salnonid fish, causing 
"t; rý. stý' cri sense., the rerasite Is of particular importance in hatcher4 es, 
where outbxra3. s c,, n cause fatal opizootics (7orriel et ale, 1961 . 
Unicansnla r+uscularin ')avis, 1921* invades the musculature of halibut, 
cau3in7 a condition known as "rn rtiy" halibut (73avis, 1924). Iienn a 
salninicola T'ard, 1919 pro'uces cysts in the musculature of species of 
Pacific salmon, causinr "tapioca" M, zease (Ash, 193` ). "vzid3um oviform e 
: arisi, 1912 can cause inf1amiation of the liver in many sa]noni, 1s, when 
present in the hepatic duots in large nu . hers (pykhovsksya-Pavlovskn a at a1. 
1962). Yu o thyrsites (rilchrist, 192) causes liquefaction of the 
musculature of barracouta, the coition boing Imovrn as "milky barracouta" 
(19. llis, 19'i-9). 
(i) Life-cycle 
According to the accounts of ',. ienyon (1926), Voble (1%1+), Grassä 
(1953), Aykhovsknya-Pavlovakaya et alp (1962) and gudo (V966), the life. 
cycle of a typical yxosnoriaan is briefly as follows. 
An infection starts when spores are swallowed by the host. Individual 
spores are composed of an outer shell, consistin6 of one or more v. 'I, ]. vcS, 
4 
enclosing an amosboid sporoplasm and polar capsules containing coiled 
polar filaments. In the digestive tract, the polar filaments are 
extruded, probably serving to attach the spore to the intestinal wall, 
and the spore valves open to release the spnroplasz. The nuclei of the 
sporoplasm unite either just before or immediately after its release. 
The sporoplasm is then thought to penetrate the intestinal epithelim 
and migrate either through the blood-stream, the lymphatic system or 
the coelomic fluid to reach its specific organ. Here, the eporoplasm 
groffs into a multinucleate trophozoite. Trophozoites take on various 
forms, according to the species and the organ parasitized. Those 
inhabiting cavities such as the gall-bladder or urinary bladder are 
described as eoolozoic, and generally take the form of amoeboid plas: odia, 
moving by means of pseudopodia. 'Phen parasitic in organs and tissues 
(hi. stozoic) they may form Cysts covered by a connective tissue capsule 
of the host, or diffuse infiltrations into host tissue with no appareit 
host reaction. Within the trophozoite, a series of nuclear divisions 
followel by cellular differentiation results in the formation of psns- 
poroblasts Hhich give rise to spores. Neville (1931) and `toble (1944) 
give full accounts of the theories concernin, nuclear changes leading 
to spore maturation. 
If the cite of infection is near the external Surface, nature spores 
are probably shed directly into the water. In the case of species 
inhabiting the gall-bia33or and swin-blad4lor, spores p pass out with 
the faeces, in the urinirr blaü, der and uriniferous tubules they probably 
leave with the urine. In the case of species inhabiting internal orbs, 
spores are probably liberated on tho death of the host. 
I) 
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(ii) Svstenat3Q 'asition 
Following the recommendations of the Co=rittee on Taxono r and 
iaxonc io Problems of the Society of ? rotozoolorists (1% ? +) the 
1, yxo3porida are given the rank of orIer in the subphylum Crridospora 
Doflein, 1901. The Cnidospora are unique crone Protozoa in their 
po$session of spores containing a sporoplasm and polar capsules with 
coiled polar filaments. The structure of polar capsules is closely 
similar to that of coelenterate nematocysts (Lom. and 1Täyra, 1965), a feature 
which has led various authors (Grasse, 1953, Grell, 1956) to raise 
the status of Cnidospora to Mesozoa. 
In the orders Myxo3porida and Actinoiyxida, several cells participate 
in spore formation, while in the Vicrosporida each spore is derived from 
a single cell. This difference led Loa and Vavra (1962) to subdivide 
the Cutdospora into two clazses, the iieteronucleida containing the 
''yxosporida and Actinoiyxida, and the Isonuoleida containing the '"icro- 
sporida. The Committee on Taxonomy and Taxonomic Problems of the 
Society of Protozoologists suggest the naios '*yxosporidoa and ''. icro- 
sporidea for the Heteronucleida and Tsonucleida respectively. IS chulnan 
(1965) su, geated removing the 11crosporida from Cnidospora altogether. 
(iii) Classification 
The Uyxosporida have been classifiea in a variety of ways, cost 
3yatoMa rolying entirely on features of the spore. Kudo (1919) considered 
that "at the present time, the charactors concorninc the vegetative f orct 
do not appear to afford a better and mora natural basis for the 
classification than those of the sporo. Thus, from the taxonomic point 
ýý 
of view, the present situation does not seem to be much ii-proved as 
compare4 with that at the end of the last century". The same state- 
zent can be re-iterat©d tolay. Thile knowlefre of the life-cycles 
and host-specificity of the group has a''. vanccd little since 1919, the 
number nf` specs s lescrihed has ; xroun enormously. For example, 
iaudo (1919) desorihes 26 species of the nenus T'vx idiUM Pütschli, 1882 
an3 63 of the genus "yxorolus ßütschli, 1882. At the present tire 
(1967) the numbers have risen to 08 of ?' diira and 209 of ! "y oobolua. 
'any new species have been described from spores only. Some 
experimental evi lonce, reviewer in part 1+, indicates name logme of 
host-specifici. fy, but until infection 1, xrariments can he carried out, 
any system of classification hasei solely on spore corpholor-y will be 
unsatisfactory. 'Further, Kuir (1921b) points out that spore d. then31on3 
vary according to the conditions unier which they are measured, fixed 
or fresh. Thus even spore norpholo may not he a reliable guile to 
identification if the con . 
itlon. s under which roazurorents are taken are 
not specified. 
test authors (e. g. Aierinzew, 1907, Davit, 1918, Koda, 1919, 
^ripathi, 1945, Lot, 1 61) have aL±TtO 1edzed the disa. lvan , ges of systeas 
of classification based only on spore features. The1chczt (1692) was 
the first to attempt such a claß83r$cation, and. his system c; rz expanded 
by (urlay (1893) and LAbb6 (1899). Dofloin (1fl99), however, attempted 
to use features of the trophozoite. Ile divided they croup into two 
"legions", the ')isparea en3 the Polpspox a, accortlin to the number of 
sporo9 forzie3 by 'ach trophozoite. Auerbach (1910) followed Doflein's 
20 
system and later (1910a, 1911) subdivided the group further by adding 
two new legions, the Monosporea and the Wiktosporoa. Davis (1918) 
and Kudo (1919), however, pointed out that the number of spores formed 
by each trophozoite varied even within one species, and thus rejected 
this feature as a valid taxonomic criterion. 
Davis (1918) used the spore fora in his division of Myxosporiela 
into two sub-oriers, the Qystosporea in which spores were laterally 
compressed, and the Vyxozporea in which spores were not laterally con-- 
pressed. lie also considered that trophozoites of the '? yxosporea were, 
with few exceptions, free-living in the body-cavity while the Cysto- 
sporea were mainly tissue parasites. Kudo (1919) considered that this 
was not a reliable feature on which to base a classification and re- 
placed the ! yxosporea and ^ystosporea with three new sub-order a, the 
1? urysporea, Sphaerosporea and Platysporea, all being distinguished by 
spore features alone. 
The system of Kudo (1419) has provided a basis for all systems of 
classification since that date. These include proposals by hudo (1933), 
Tripathi (1948), Schul : an (1959), ! oglitech (1^60) and Yudo (196). The 
sub-orders Unipolarina and Ripolarina, named by Tripathi (194. r, ), have 
been adopted by the Co rittee on Taxono y and Taxonomic Problems of the 
Society of ProtozooloCists (1964). 
(iv) Scope of the present crock 
The work done during the present investigations is doscribed in 
parts 2,3,4 and 5. 
In part 2, Myxo$porida found in fish collected in the Amazon rocion 
Aý -* 
s. ý ý.. 
of Brazil, "' ring the f y's I3ospital ': xaedUtion to the Lower A azon, 
and in fish coiocte1 in the London area are aczcribed. A species 
of the genus *. vxidluun fr' Irish za1 on is alzo doscribea. 
In part 3, a study is raae o: the two genera ''Vxo la Btitochli, 
1882 and y, 37 'r%ehl n, 1892. A. revirw of work b!, previous author3 
13 followed by nn account of, istochen1cal tests reiat'.. n to the 
distinction bitweon these genera. 
In part 4, arte-: opted Qxnerß. nin : al inf sc'io. nL of cininfectei roach 
and salmon are : oscribed. This accotuit is procoled '. sy a rcvie= of 
work by pr©vjous authors. 
In part 5, chcch-lints are riven of the genera "j o bolus and "v iiiu 
Butachli, 1882, together with a litt of recently described 8pcci. ca of 
! ýFrosmla. 
Unless stated otherwise, information on species described before 
1919 has been taken from itucto' e monograph (1919), j and information on 
species from freshwater fish in the U. S. S. R. is that given by 
Bykhovsksya - Pavlovsksya ems. (1962). 
, 'k eL 
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2. Desaription3 or 3pccies 
(i) kyxosporida of LraziUan fish. 
a. º>"vxobo1us sp. 1 from Serras aL-us rhonibeui {w. j collected in the 
Rio +e ro. 
rive speci-ý=s or 3errasai us rha! rbcus (family ;, errasaLiidae) fror 
the ztio , eZro were exa4 pined for , Vxo3porida. Gi a- stained a;. , ears 
rev, lei spores in the liver, spleen and kidney of each fish. An 
spores possessed two valves, with two polar capsules lying in the 
sutural place and opening t. o the anterior. In soso, a round vacuole 
could be seen in the sporoplass. in sectioned preparations stained with 
b st's carrain, ý, t vacuole appeared bright red* i or thcLi- re:, , sons, the 
spores could be allocatcd either to the genus ; yx obo J echli, 182 
(sub-order Unipol. Tina, super - family I%, yxoboloidea, f" Iv ,, yxobolidae, 
according to Tripathi's classification, 1948) or to the gtnus Fyup 
Thelohan, 1: 92 (sub-order Unipolarina, super - faa, 31y ý; cratu yxoidea 
family 4cratoaynddae, sub - family yxosocwtinac), these two genera 
differin Only by the presence of a &1ycogcnou3 vacuole in a luuq 
spores and the absence of such a vacuole in '4 Losor z1a agoras. As there 
is evidence, to be reviewed in part 3j that rnoyoi should be eynor Toed 
with Hr, obolus, the species is here allocated to the genus Fy Obolus. 
Spores of two distinctly different ahapo, 3 and sizes were seen in 
=cars, and it was considered at first that two species . rht be present. 
Sectioned preparations, however, revealed the pros cries of both spore types 
in the sar'O cyst, (Fig. 3j. I". tests were used to compare the dimensions 
-ý n 
... ýý 
of each type of spore from one fish with those fron the other fishes, 
and also to compare spores from one organ wi, h those fron other organs. 
No significant differences were found, and it was therefore concluded 
that each organ of each fish was infected with one and the same species, 
3. cress; in Giemsa's stain, the sporoplasrn and valves appeared 
lieht blue, while the polar capsules stained deep red; this staining 
reac ti'm was characteristic for snores of all myxosporidan species 
examined in the present study, pores were of two distinct types, 
which are dc. scribeci here as macro- and micro - spores. 
iiacrospores (rig. 2t ) s- . pores sy aetricalZy oval in front view 
with two polar capsules opening at the anterior end. Polar capsules 
equal in size ans Lying in the sutural plane, opore valves thin. 
: sutural line distinct in sectioned preparations. 
in sections stained with Ehhrlich's hae a, torjLin and eosin, two nuclei 
were visible in the sporoplasm, and, in immature spores, the two 
capsulogcnous nuclei were visible (. r'ig. 2c). in sections stained with 
1jeat's carmine, the sporoplasm of spe spores took up a red coloration 
while a few others showed a bright red vacuole. The r;, aj, )rity of 
spores, however, remained unstained. Spores were measured from camera ." 
lucida drawings of methanol - fixed and Giemsa - stained smears. 
iýIcasurerents, in ý, were as follows. (69 spores measured); - 
ýen th breadth Polar capsule r olnr csnsule 
lenoº breadth 
-Ave, _.. _rare 
1 141$4 0.61 7.71 3.16 
innre 12.50- 7.00 6,00- 2.5u.. iß-1)0 1ü"jt, ) 9 (X. 4-op 
'II 
4 
- 'I 
;, icro3pore3 a- (Fig. Za) :; pores p rrifor in front via id. th 
a pointed anterior end. Two polar cap: 5ulcs or equal size lylxxg in the 
sutural plane and opening, to the anterior. Spore valves thin. sutural 
line distinct in sectioned preparations, 
in oa spores, the polar capsules extended for most of U w- length 
of the spore, the sporoplasn being small. No nuclei were seen in the 
st oroplasm in sectioned preparations stained with i. hrlich's hacaataxylin 
and eosin, ('i: 2d). In best's carmine, the majority of spores 
rc:,, iainec unstained, although a red coloration was taken up b, the 
sporopla; in a few cases. ; pore 1Tea3ur rents, in ý, taken frc*n camera 
lucida drawintbs of thett, anol-fixed and Gicrosa - stained : ears were as 
follows b3 spores mesured)i_ 
, 
Lh readt Polar capsule Polar arinvule, 
1erith_ hrt°Q. dt 
8.32 4-U8 5.52 1.58 
-+ 7'tß - 1 3'50 - 5-00 - 1 'J) 
9.50 11 5'30 7.50 2100 
Tronhozoites ;- These were studied in sections of s2lcen and kidney. 
infections being particularly heavy in these organs. In all eases, both 
macro- and micro - spores were found in the s=e cyDt. 
In the spleen., trophozoitc8 were surrounded by a sheath of 
pifentcd fibrous material (Figs: 3,4a, b, c, 5a, c, ) forminZ a cyst vau. 
üysts measured up to 100 p In 1tzi etcr. AU cysts contained dense patches 
of a dart Brot piCzented aterin1; similar pi,.: snt was also seen to 
be zcattered throtZhout the spleen, but 1e33 densely. 
ý., e1 
'o r tyres of ýyot could be distinrguished in the spleen. one 
t, rr , rasu. ur -d to be in an advanced state of development, contained 
1 
t': ®;: inclusions other than , mature spores. In the sccond (Fi;.: 5c, d. ), 
c: r. velapin ^ ns,, ýoroblasts were ceen ass froups of nuclei; Lzmrrviturc gores 
were often associated in pairs 5e. ). indicatin* t!, at "-ach 
i".,:; porotlast produced two spores (disporous). In a tt. irr'A type of 
cj st ', 'i -- 4a, b, c. ) , Schi t ont - like inclusions of varyin "° t3Lze were 
containin from i fei to several hundred s- Il nucleated bodies, 
in t'. t-- fourth (Fig: 5a, b) the contents werd mainly regions of non. -nucleated 
tissue, appeari: -g grey in Gionsa - stained sections- a timilar tj-pe of 
, r. aterial was found to occur in roost of the ryxosporida ex :;, ined 
during the present study. 
in the kidney, troptiozaites were of simLL r appear-a.,,. -, c to those 
in the spleen, but lacked the fibrous cyst wall, in all 3.: cx, ions 
exaialned they were closely associutd with tubules macro- 
and micro - spores were nor"- lly found with lu.:. po of ^1& t-nl, f.;, 14 the 
non - nucleated material co=o: in trophoz, oltc3 . 
i: ti the sc lecn. 
Identification 
AS F:. entionod above, the species described here can be allocated 
either to the £enuo Ryxýobo1_us or, to the enu3 k osa^rz. r'or this 
reason, comparisons are made in thin Section with previously 
described epccies of both genera. 
Eleven specle3 or E" obolun have been described from South America, 
(' 
Lý, 
tql l 
and these are listed in Table 1. I. o species or ; xosc . has been 
recorded, although an iodinophilous vacuole is neither described in the 
text, nor illustrated in spore diagrams of 1-1, nxabiu tcsociatus 
N reczck, 1926, M. ^hondrophilus Ne cczek, 1926, _unhýqi Penido, 1927, 
ingc uali Gurley, 1893 or r. r tý Penido, 1527. 
The most striking feature of the present material is the occurrcnco 
of". icro- and micro - spores in the saro cyst. The ros-ibility OIL' :a 
double infection cannot be ruled out, as trophozoites of two srccics 
in the ;. ngc cite may hive developed each other and t, ecoiie 
surrcund¬d by a co=, on cyst wall. This is considered unlikely, 
tian, rcver, as the two spore: types zJero invariably round to , ether; 
in no 
cysts were either macro- or micro - spores found alone. 
tone of the species listed in table 1 have Loth macro- and micro - 
spores. The spores of V. associ; tun have a variable shape, bein, E 
either rounded or pointed at the anterior end, but have sisal; r 
dimensions. The spores of M. pyrocentris and X. cunttti correspond fairly 
closely, on diriensional grounds, to the macro- and micro - spores 
respectivclq of the present material. It is also note-wort y th&t 
these: two species were described from spores only, from the itntc: stiml 
contents of the sate host ." the piranha 6errznel: us piru=., Cuvier. Az 
it is possible that spores of histozoic qyxosporida y leave their host 
via the alimentary canal, 1`4 p ocentr is and Tt, cunhAl yy represent spores 
of the species described here. if so, the species could be identified 
as ! as can j as this was dfscrite before It, rypocentrio in Penido's rý/II ýI ý 
paper (1927). i;, r yro entris would then be syno iy a1sW with -;, cum try. 
F ýf 
41 1 
"nti1. tl,. e trophozoites of Y.. eunh ti and M, n°goeentris Arg 
however, this identification rast retain provisional. 
;: on, species of j3mbolus and t' osc a. from. other parts of the 
fjorld, a few exhibit spore variability. Lan (1961) described J ei, ccies 
of j'ý{yxso with two forms of spores, large and small. In =^aýcxo: r :A 
smerica (r'ujita, 1924), i4. hudsonis bond, 1938 Kind ýpýýrto sp. 
Wegeier, 1.910, spores of two different shapes are found, , tile in 
XO9br' a hetcrospors ; alter, 1963 :; " 0b31 zs c°ýcloides 
Gurley, l893 and f1y 
t; 4rce types of spore occur. In cysts of ? L. -rya lus rrIVO. 3. lis Kudo, 1934 
the is "great variation among spores in one and the 5= 0 cyst" 
kl. utio, 1934). According to 9ykhovsýcaya - Pavlovskaya et A. m9ä2), 
spores of I bolus : ell ri Vutschli, L 32 Exhibit con si. nr .j le, 
variability. in rgCOholus hunt'aricus Jaczo, 1940 and ' .. v ri l1lis 
Jaczo,, 191µi two types of spore, tailed and untailed, are illustrated. 
1r1 gone of these species $ howover, are spore diricn3ion-3 and features 
cc* parable with those of the present s. aterial. 
If the mcro- and x icro ." spores of the species described here 
rapre:; -nt two distinct 3pccies occupying the cane site, there are 
several =isti ; species of * xaholus and 1: IL % which mV be considered 
for c. acp3., rison. In the case of the nicrospores, on4 f' ok ol tx 
cixr i nao similar spore charaacteristjas,. In the caso of the 
r40rospores, `yxobo11. us nosnxchi . Pinto, 1926, -V t, 
Klokacc. ra, 
1914, II. cyprinni Doflein,, 1898, fl. ellinssoidea Thelohan, 1892, 
Ti uo 1 A-r-1ceroV, 1960, V: oovatus Kudos 1934 and A, sor a co ersonii 
Fantham, Porter and Richard3on, 1939 all have similar spores. 
-0 
The only species in this list described fron South America is 
yyxobol. us noguchii. Reference to table I shows that the spores of this 
species were described from (7) the gills of the piranha yerrasslnus 
spilopleura Yner. in Brazil; trophozoites were not described. Spore 
dimensions compare rather more favourably with the present material 
than do those of U. rnpvpocentriss 
discussed above, although the conditions 
under which spores of U. noguohii were measured were not stated by Pinto. 
Of the remaining six species, spores of ! yzobolus carassii and it rrrlrrrr.. r.. rý. ý. r 
M. ovatus have folds or thickening on the valves, and can thug be 
eliminated from further comparison. Trophozoites of : Jyxobolus Muesli 
form white cysts on the gills of fish of the family Cyprinidae in the 
U. S. S. R., and those of Abc ooma coniersonii form cysts on the skin of 
Catostomus commersoni (Lac®pGde) (family Catostomidae) in Canada; cysts 
of this type were not seen in the present material. My obolus ellipsoides 
and M. oinrini are both oommon in oyprinid fishes in Europe and Asia, and 
occur in several organs, including liver,, spleen and kidney, as diffuse 
infiltrations. Of these two species, M. ellipsoides is the less similar 
to the present material, as its polar capsules usually extend for less 
than half of the spore length. 
In summary, therefore, it can be seen that the species described hure 
as I yxo. ý 
bolus sp. I cannot be identified with aertainty as a species 
described previously. The sirAlarity of the macro- and micro - spores 
respectively to Myxobolue Pygocentris and M. cun ai suggests that it may 
be M. oij but this cannot be confirmed until trophozoites of 
Ii. vvaoeoýntris and Mcu ai are found. The miorospores are similar to 
those of several other species, notably Mixobolus no uchiiq M. c rini 
and U. ellipeoides. 
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b. Myxobolua ep. 2 from Serrasalmus sp., aolleoted in the Rio Präto. 
One specimen of an unidentified species of piranha, Serrnsalrus sp.,, 
collected in the Rio Präto,, Was examined for ? yxosporida. Giemaa - 
stained smears revealed spores in the kidney. For the reasons given 
under vxobolus ep. 1, the spores could be allocated either to the 
genus ! y*oý or to the genus yyxosona, Spores were drawn and measured 
from the smears, and trophosoitea were examined in sectioned preparations. 
Spores (Fig. 7a); - ovoid in front view with a bluntly pointed 
anterior end. Two polar capsules or equal sizes lying in the sutural 
plane and opening to the anterior. Two nuclei visible in the sporopla. sm 
in sections stainer with Ehrlich's haeufatosylin and eosin (Fig. 7b). 
No vacuole visible in the aporoplasm. Spore measurements (in p) were 
as follows (20 spores mQa3ured): - 
Length 
AveraCe 10.25 
Range 9.00- 
11.00 
Breadth Polar c. a sule 
1en h 
5.53 5.60 
-4 
i 
5.04 - 5.00 6.50 6. oo 
{ Polur capsule rrr I 
breadth 
1.78 
1'50 - 2. C0 
Trop-hozoitear (Fig. 7 old): ýº .n 
Trophozoites were founc2 in ieotioný ýw`r"r. rr, ýrr 
of kianoy, Tbutynot in the liver or spleen. In appearance they were -- 
similar to those of Myxoobbolu$ sp. I fzom the kidney of S, rhombeus. 
In tU aeotions, trophozoitea were associated with tubules, spores being 
found both between tubule epithelial,, calls and occasionally in the 
tubule lumen. No cyst wall or fibrous tissue surrounded the trophozottes. 
Apart froaz the prameanae of aporee, little structural detail could be -seen 
r? P" 
E/ '! 
other than lumps of brown pilnent and regions of trhe non - nucleated 
material common in i- xo leas sp. t. 
Identification; MAU the trophozoites of this species arc 
similar to those of Mvxobol. us sp. t, only one type of spore was 
found, the dimensions of which differed fron, both the macro - and 
micro - spores of tIrwobo1tis sp. -I,. 
Of the south American species of 'ýyxý listed in table 1, 
the spores of M. cunhaai and L lutzi are comparable to those of the 
present material. Tit cunhai differs slightly in the length of the 
polar capsules, which, in Psnido's illustrations (1927), appear 
to extend for most of the length of the spore, N. 1u zi has 
almost identical dimensions to those of the present species; 
measurements of the polar capoules were not given by AraCao, according,, 
to Pinto (19286). but in his illustrations they appear to extend 
approximately half the spore length. V; _ Lut .i was described from 
the testis of its host Poeeilia yivinara. Bloch and Schneider (family 
Cyprinodontidae). 
Among species of t4sºxýlus from other parts of the world) 
three have spores with comparable dimensions. These are 14 extruus 
Thblohan, 1895, Mkoi Kudo, 1919 (rwakai's description, 1926) 
and 13, r. crocarsularis Reuss$ 1906. Of these, M., drmss can be 
excluded from further comparison as its spores are characterised 
by a series of folds in the shell. The spores of T_kai are very 
similar to those of the present species (Mesuremeats; 10 " 13 p 
34-IC by 6.7 ji broad; polar capsules 5-7 p by 2-2.5 p. ), but the 
r. O 
ý. 1) 
trophozoltes wcra described by:, Natcai (1926)'. a3 cysts on the gills of 
Cyxarinus car io L. in Japan. fit, n'acrocapsult riu, found as cysts in various 
organs, including tho kidncy, of several cyprinid fishes, posse ses 
spores having a slightly greater range of size; the spore breadth 
(6.00 - 9.00 i) and polar capsule breadth 
(2.40 - 1,60 ?) differ slghti. y 
from those of the present material. 
. tenon, existing spec! es of 
Pyxc sc a, way M. cl i rrdini Tt elohan, 1092 
has spores or comparable eh. pe and esize, althouEh the spore lath 
(11.00 - 13.00 p) is slightly greater than in the species described here. 
The trophozaites of P1. dulardini form cysts on the gills of many species 
of freshwater fish. 
In siuaary, therefore, xo lug sp. 2 resa ble3 H , olu 
ittz1 
most closely. As, howevcr, M. lutzi was described only from the testis 
of a host belonging, to a different failys this identification remains 
a tcntativo one. 
ý. 
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e, d. roptxgoit. S in kidnery. Gimmes's eta1n. 
,, 
C. t obolu3 sp. 3 fron Cnlogaart bidans collected in the Rio 7olinoes 
(Amazon). 
An adult spot i. en of tarnbacrai, Colossoma hirions (family Characictao), 
"n2iDioes a co-anon food fish of the Amazon region, gras caught in the Rio 11 
and exar rood for Vyxosporiaa. Gie=a - stained sneers of liver and 
spleen revea1a1 spares in both organs. For the reasons given under 
r-! yxobolus sp. 1, these could be anocated either to the genus 'Frobolus 
or to the genus VýVxo3oma. Spores were drawn and nearured from emeara, 
and trophozoites fron Sectioned preparations. 
"fires (ii s ßa)-, Varia. 1lo in shape, ranpinr f'rarz symMetrically 
oval to ovoid with a pointed anterior end. Two equal-sized polar cap- 
sulcs lying in the sutural plane nni opening to the anterior. A around 
vacuole visible in the sporoplasc of many spores, easureme; nts (in 
from caziera-lucida &rmiriners, were as follows :- 
Le h arm dth Polar capsule : 'olar capsule 
lenrth breadth 
Averare 16 4.75 427 1 1.57 
'PtmPe 8.00-10.00 l .. 00-7.00 3,50-5.00 1.00-2.50 i 
Tronhozoites (Fig: 8b); xa. rination of liver and spleen sections 
Failed to roveal sporn or trophozoites in the cubstanco of either organ. 
Sections of connective tissue adjacent to the spleen, hm over, showed 
trophozoitos 1yinp within fibrous tissue. Tn all sections, the trop. 
hozoites were elongate' bodes, measuring up to 120 p in lenmth by 60 
in breadth, and lay along the l6ngitu2nal axis of the fibres. 
o cyst eraj1 was visible. All trophozoites examined appeared to be 
_w 
i . a, 
mature, as few inclusions other than mature sporan were visible. Sxal1 
amounts a. °' pigmented material, similar to that noted in "+y abolus a-op. 1 
and 2, a: si nuclei wnre seam in a few trophozoitos. 
Tlen tification; The Spores v° this species z ase ble those of 
jtrzobnjus 3p. ?, althou i their shape i9 more variably and they are 
8ii tly s taUer, A further difference is the site of infection: 
trophozoitos of ?jo ua sp. 2 were found in the kidney only. 
! ionr. the Routh fJ rican species of A'. y%_c hoius 1lz tt in table 1, 
7TT lut i and ntokosi Pinto, 1928 have spores with direnslons con- 
parable to the present material. Thß spores of Ä. 1utzi, however, 
compare only to the largest spores ©xauine. -I in the present species, 
and trophozoites were ' zcribed. only from the testis of Poeoilia vim. 
r, stogy t has e11 pht1y smallcr spores than those of the present spec; es; 
the trophozoites form a sub-cutaneous tun^ur in a species of ^in s 
(family Pinalodidae). 
". moni- species of ? 'y -s from other countries, V. rhini. chthi}iis 
Fanthan, Porter and Pichar1son, 1939, I. T. percae Fantha-x, Porter and 
Týichardson, 1^39 and }% dostruens 5chuumans-Stekhoven, 1920 have similar 
spore dimensions. Of these, spores of V, rhinichthii3s have liatinot 
polar capsule ducts and occasional striations on the valve, features not 
shurel by the present material. !.. nsc spores correspond almost 
exactly to the present species, 4rith the exception of a thickened sutural 
ridge. '. percae for: *o small cysts at the base of the pectoral fins of 
Perm flaveceens ('4itchil1) (family Percidae) in Canals. Y, dA. estruens 
has slightly longer spores (9.1 - 12.0 fix) than the present species. The 
,ý 
'A 
ý 
trorhnz n tt z ror : cysts in t ' . eß holy u culalltuxo of = csrs? l ita; c 
orvChro , hth&1: -um L. 
rW' 1y "yprinlia) in Hoi1nnd. 
ra with -e e, 'o crr virsiz v °. acrj'hýr' spf*o . is of 
"-a th .v ap in c 
f mture3 ant% itmwisi nir en, -, T),, r .h sý 
to ihnen 0, t *º cýiont ; natnri'. 1. 
" robolu3 sp. 3, t 3ýe rore, or apare r,. oz f' vour& 1y with ., _, tý" 
hnlus iutzi rani 'S w. stakest than with other : South 'gym rc Species of wlsý wow -M 
""y roho1 . Tt also compares well with nbolus t': ircan fn . 
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d. Ararella ýqilis Dunkerly, 10,15 from Lt idoa iron 1ar2l1o, r 
collected In ! 3e16m 
ppecimens of lung-fish, Lenidosiren Daradoxa, were netted during 
September, 1$6I in a small brook in the city f Belem. They were then 
brou7ht to this country alive and kept in aquaria at Guy's Hospital In 
Lo Ton, In July, 19 65, one specimen died, and. portions of liver, gall- 
bladder, kidney and test ls were examined for 1yxosporida. Giemsa - 
stained smears revealed spores in the kidney and testis which, for the 
reasons given below, could be idontified as Ararolla 'rncilis. spores 
were drawn and neasurel from smears, and trophosoi. tea from sectioned 
preparations. 
(ý;: 9a)-. 71onrate . shapc' with 
two valves e, tended pos- 
teriorly in the form of a tail. ^nterior end pointed.. Four polar 
capsules, one pair usu, lly lrn rar tha', thm other, opening to the anterior. 
Folar capsules usually unstained in f"iensa - stained. preparations, although 
appearing deep-red in a few spores. suture line thin. rapsulogenous 
nuclei and sporoplasm nuclei visible in ^ienaa - stained. sections. No 
vacuole in the sporoplasm, in sections stained with Beat's carmine, small 
rod globules visible in come spores. Measurements in, were as follows 
(25 spores measured): - 
71 no. I. ý. -ºsth 
Rrrn th "2III no Lcý nth of snore i of Snore of 
inolurlj. rip tail cavity { o, vit sý n, orn 
fiv.... rý... e; 31.1+. 1 14.9.1 4.72 4.12 
Ranme 28.00-35.00 j 13.25-16.50 4.00-5.50 3.75-4.5o 
1L 
I (r Al CY 
Length of Lena n th of Polar 
1arrer smaller polar cappsuule 
. 
polar capsules capsules bra ea3th 
Average 6.36 1 4.88 1.25 
Rang 5.00-7.75 4.50-5.50 1.00-1.50 
Trophozoites; Sections of testis and kidney, which lie adjacent 
to each other in Lelosiren para doxa, showed trophozoites to be con- 
centrated in the testis, while spores were present in both organs. 
Trophozoites lay between seminiferoue tubules, causing some damage to 
the organ where pr-sent in large numbers. Three types of trophozoite 
could be distinguished. In one type 
(Fig: 9b), lumps of dark brown 
pigme t were eibeddeä. In regäens of non-nucleated grey material, similar 
to that noted in flyroboluS ep. 1; outlines of developing spores could 
also be distinguished. In the second 
(Figs 9c), spore outlines were 
clearer, although mature spores with fully developed polar capsules were 
not seen. In the third type of trophozoite (Fig: 9d) which was presum- 
ably mature, clusters of mature spores were present; up to 20 spores 
were visible in each cluster. 
7o trophozoites or spores were detected in the sections of liver and 
gall-bla-V. lor Qxaninad.. 
Systematic posi`ion; Dunkerly (1915) placed A¢arella rra cilia 
in the family Chloro yxida. e Theiohan, 1892 (sub-order Unipolarina, super- 
family Ceratonyxoidea according to Tripathi's olassif:., : °' ° ', ^l a 
family distinguished chiefly by the presence of four polar capsules 
opening at the anterior end of the spore. Kudo (1933) placed it in 
the family Myxosomatidae Poche, 1913, because of its lack of an 
ýý 
iodinophilous vacuole. This position was also suggested by Scham 
(1959), Tripati: i (1943) and 'e glitsch (1960) replaced it in the 
Chloronyxi4ac, ani this clan 1rication gras recently adopted by K. udo (1966). 
0iscnssion; Leri. dosiren naraloxa has a wide distribution in swaanpy 
regions of South America,, ranging from Paraguay in the south to the Amazon 
region in the north. A. Mcilis was first described by Dunkerly (1915) 
from specimens collected in rivers of Paraguay. Pinto (1928a) reported 
its presence in L. paradoxa of the Amazon region. The presence of the 
parasite in Belem indicates that it probably occurs throughout the range 
of the host. Although populations of L. paraý3oxa tend to remain localised, 
spores of A. rracili. s are probably carried great distances by water, as 
their floating ability is enhancod by the presence of a tail. 
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(ii) Llyxosporida of British fish. 
. 
tr`7Obolus lip. 4 f'-= Rutilw3 rutilu , 
Young aril aräu1t speoizaens of Rutilus rutilus collected in three 
localities in the London area, viz: St. James's Park, the river Colne 
near T? ioknanz worth, anA the Brocket "'state near -eZwyn, yore oxa 1nod 
for ryxosporida at frequent intervals between Septenber, 19E1ý and 
December, 1966. All fish thawed spores in the liver, spleen, kidney 
and rusculature, and some contained spores in the gall-blather, the 
testis and the alimentary canal. For the reasons given under ?, x_, oholus 
sp. 1, the spores could be ascribed either to the genus týýxob lus or to 
the genus t" osona. Spores were drein end measured from fresh 
preparations, and trophozoites examined and drawn fron stained smears 
and sectioned preparations. Characteristics of the species were 
as folloVss s- 
Sn sx In all three localitiea irregularly oval spores characterize& 
by two unequal polar capsules were seen (Fig: 10a, b). The polar cap- 
aules lay in the sutural plane and opened at the anterior end, to one 
side of the nidline. The anterior polar capsule was invariably smaller 
than the posterior one. The spore valves irero thin. No vacuole was 
visible in the spDroplasn of freshly mounts'. spores or in spores mounted 
in Gam's or Lugol's io&inc.. In sccticaod preparations stained, rith 
Best's carmine, Lurol'a iodine and with tho Baucr-7ou1gen technique, 
however, some spores were 3oen to possess vacuoles. The proportions of 
sparen with vacuoles aro analysed in detail and discussed in part 3 of 
this section, In Gien. a-stained smears and zectione, and in sections 
'' f `a t 
stained with Ehrlich'8 hao ºtoxy1 n and oomin, two nuclei were visible 
in the spmmpla3m (Fies lob). 
Tn ail? 9tian to the asy r. etrical spares described in the above 
paragraph, regularly shaped spores (Fig: ioi, e) were tormal in fish 
co11cctod in the Bracket 'state. In all fish examined from this 
locality, both spore types were invariably found together in the sarge 
site. The regular spores were oval in shape with a rounlod or bluntly 
pointed anterior end. The two polar capsules were equal in size and 
opened to the anterior, in the didline. ""ho spore-valves were slightly 
thicker than those of the asymmetrical spores. The appearance of the 
spores in smears and sections stained with Giensats stain, hrlich'c 
haenatoaylin and eosin, Best's carmine, Lugol's iodine and the Bauer. 
'eulgen technique was similar to that described for the aayzmnetrioal 
spore type. 
Yeazurerienta of each type of spore (in y) were as follcrvz: 
Aßymi etricza1 spores (50 meazured) : - 
Bmadth 
Avera T 11.26 7.53 
RAnge 10.00-12.00 6.50-8, oo 
Length of 
gira11 polar capsule 
Averaaý 4.83 
Ro; 4* 00-5s50 
^. "'hieknesa !L nr h of 
larpO ýol ýr ää ýsule rolarcap le 
5.82 
4.75-6.5o 
6.16 
5.50-7.50 
Tlrertclth of Areaäth of 
1nrpe polar capsule amaU polar carsu1e 
3.36 2.93 
3.00-4.00 2.25-3.50 
ý 
ýý 
5y aotrical spores (Brocket "state, 50 ndasumd) t- 
Le ! th Rrca th 
. Avers--a 8091 
Ra.,, M 1©. tom- 7.75- 
1 P. 00 ßi 
" 
50 
T`hicknes3 Polar as sule ' Polar capsule wýwr"r wwýwýwwý r. ri. w. rýýrr w wwwws 
length breadth 
6.35 5. E4 3.23 
5.75- Z. 75- 2.75- 
7.25 6.75 r+. ý 
Fxtrusion of polar filaments ('gig: 40c) gras caused by mounting 
fresh spores in a saturated solution of urea (Lois, 1c'6Zf) or in a5 
solution of potassium hydroxide (Hoffman ca, 1965). In those 
renditions, polar filament extrusion took place after approximately 
1 minute. 85' of spores examined after 10 minutes showed extrusion 
of both filaments, and a further 10-, ' extrusion of one filament only. 
Aster extrusion, cute reduction in the sire of the polar capsules was 
noted. The adhesive quality of the polar filaments, mentioned by 
Lora (196), i) , was also noted in the present study. , 'hen extruded, fila- 
went tips frequently adhered to the elide or coverslip. Spores with 
extruded polar filaments were also seen frequently in tissue smears 
which had been dried in air, fixed in methanol and stained with Giensa's 
stain. ý'easurements of polar filaments of the asymmetrical spores 
wore as follots t- 
1t 
T, arre caoanle Sall carsnle 
Av e1 11+. 40 11.90 ý. 
R 12.00-20,00 10.00»15.00 
Tro, -hoz . 
ite Trophozoite3 were forma in the liver, apleon, . dncy 
and au3culatur4 of all fish, and occasionally in the gall-bladdar vralls 
and testis. 
c, ,ý 
In fresh preparations of liver, npleon and kidney, trophozoites 
appeared to consist of regions of a diffuse yellow material in which 
spores were cbeddaed. They were of irregular shape, with no cyst wail, 
and measured up to 100 µ in ciaeter. In Giemsa-stained sections 
(rig: 11a, b), traphozoites took up a light green colour: becide3 spores, 
nuolei ani scattered piept granU103 could be seen. Tn eectiono 
stained by the P. A. S. method, the trophozoites appeared light pink, 
while the sporoplasm of cleveloping spores took up a deeper pink colour, 
There was no clear indication of developing pansporoblaats in any of 
the secticns exailneci. 
Tn Ciemsa-stained =Oars, the cc1y clearly recojui3able foray other 
than mature spores were disporoua pansporoblasts in an advanced stage 
of developm. eut (Figs lie, d). In these, two sporoblasts, each with 
six nuclei and two developing polar capsules, were surrounded by the 
pansporoblast envelope. 
From the smears and sections examined, it was not clear whether 
each of the large regions of diffuse material, lescribed above, re- 
presented one trophozoite with several developing spores (polysporous), 
or aggregations of smaller trophozbitos, each being disporous as pio- 
turel in Pig: 11 c. end d. It is possible that this species p03305503 
both poly- and di'sporous trophozoite3, this situation being fairly 
o o== among the 4! yxosporida, 
Trophozoites foun3 in the general bo& musculaturo uero usu ll3 of 
a1 tea shape, lying between muscle fibres (Fig: 12a). They were 
of variable 81z0, somotisies measuring up to 200 ý in len , tht and were 
not su ounda3 by a cyst WaU. All tz'ophozoitos ozaino 1 In this cite 
c, .ý 
appoarei to be fully äavolopc , as few inclusionm other than mature 
spores were seen. 
In the gall-blather aº11l and testis, trophozoitos were cimi. l., ar 
to those in the liver, spleen and kidney, 
Spore distrtbutTvn; ? rce apora a were frequently seen between the 
colts of the org=- s in ehich trophozoites were found. in w lition, 
they were seen free in the intestinal contents, between the epithelial 
coils of vim (rigs 12 e, d) and in the tissue in the contra of vi. 1. ], i 
(Pig: 12b)ß Tn these sites, there was no indication of trophozoites 
or of host reaction arc m the spores, Tn all spores orconinoa in anä 
around intestinal villi, the polar capsules appeared to be Intact. 
These obzervat. on3 zuf'pest a way in which spores of histozoio 
! 'yxo3porida nay leave their host before its death. After maturing 
in a trophozoite, they may be carried by the blood or lymphatic system 
to become Io3. red in a villus. They may then patz into the epithelial 
layer, en3 be shed into the intestinal contents with epithelial cells, 
to leave with the faeces. 
Identification; The apeoies described here was provisional], y placed 
in the genus týyr by the present author ('a12iicer, 1966). The 
results of teats with Lugol's iodine, Beat's carmine and the Bauer 
modification of the Faulgen technique ahoi the presence of a vacuole 
in certain spores, indicating that it may be a Iý obi apöcies. 
Because of the mat similarity between these genera, species of both 
Kyxou3 and t rxosomt with characters comparable to the present material 
are considered hero. Table 2 lists the species of those genera: described 
-' A 
so far from R. _ rnutiluz. 
It has been sho m nhovo that in all three looalttie3 in vrhieh 
R, rutilus was ex fined, spores Chharaotorice1ý by unequal and asym. - 
-metrically positioned -polar cap3ules were present. In a. tii. tion, 
in one locality (the Brockst ": state), another typo of spore, with 
equal and sy ctrical polar capsules, Was 3Een. Aa it is possible 
that the two spore types represent two species 1thab:? t3nj the sarge 
site, comparieons will be Irawn between each type with previously 
described species. 
'., ycis. otri. cal zporc3: nt' the cpocloa listed in table 2, °yxoobol 
dis par Thelohrn, 1n"15, tzf>cul F: eye efitz, I90$ and 1% , sQu o ism nar 
Gorbuno a, 1936 have unequal polar capsules. Of these, the polar 
capsules of ? ', d pL-a and "'. --usculi open to the anterior and have an 
intercapsular process. These two apootes, therefore, can be eliminated 
from further comparison. ^he spores of ? ', pseudo ispar are closely 
similar to those off' the prosent naterial, with polar capsules opening 
to one silo of the nialine, The polar capsules, he never, are smaller 
than thozo of' t`: o present . an-*c1es, the larger Qeasurinr* 4.50 - 5.60 u 
by 3.00 u and the smaller 3.90 - 1+. 20 u by 2.70 U. Another difforonco 
iz in the trophozoites which are described (by Yykhovaimya-Pavlovakaya 
et al., 1962) as round or oval cysts In the kidney a*nd musculeturc, 
measuring up to I mm. in size. 
Amon other species of ` xoboluz with an asy etric . 1. spore type, 
t<<r un1pnrus Vut ita 1927 Fnd i. kÖ3tiri 1Terrick, 1936 are similar to the 
prose- it speoies. V. un; 73orul, doscribed f'm, Pert 11u-nu asntus (L. 
I 
(fasni. ly Siluridae) in Japan and Liocassi. s ussurSensis (Dybovskii) and 
pseudoba. rus fulvidraeo (Richardson) (both in family Bagridaae) in the 
U. 3. S. R.. , 
has spores more comparable to the sy etrical spore type of 
the present catorial, but, according to the description given by 
Bykhovskaya-Pavlovsksya et al. (lt 62), "freak spores, with unequal polar 
capsules, are very often encountered". The trophozoites of this 
parasite are described as round cysts surrounded by a fine, striated, 
me abrano, and are found in the intestine walls, kiüneys and subcutaneous 
connective tissue. ! '. kostiri, from n'1crcmtorcus dolonieui. Lacepede 
(fa-Aly Centrarohi3me) in the 1J. C. A., was described by Herrick (1936) 
as a cyst in subcutaneous connective tI. ssue near the branchiostegal rays. 
The spore shape and arrsnge: nent of the polar capsules are closely similar 
to the present material, although the Sit ensigns aro lo3s. Spores measuro 
8.80 - 11.20 r by 6,10 - 8.00 r an3 are 4.90 - 5.80 ý thick. Polar 
capsule Iaasuroment3 are !. 3.. 10 - 4--? 0 px2.40 - 3.30 Y (larCer) arid. 
3.30 - 4.9Orx 1.60 - 2.80 p (ctaller). 
Amon species of "gis with asyaaotr3 ca1 spores, ! '. hiucl5onin 
Bond, 1938 and t{". rýsv rýtricý (Parisi, 1912) have comparable features to 
the present species. Y. hudsonis, from T' nciulus hotoroclitu: s (L, ) 
(family cyprinodonticlao) in the U. S. A. is described as having spores of 
two distinct typos, al-cays in the same cyst; those types are distinguished 
by spore eine ana shape, and in both types the polar capsules open to 
one side of the aidline. The polar capsules, hmrevor, are equal in size 
and slightly sszailer than those of the presort material (1#. 00 .»5.00 p by 
2.25 ja). This $poo ea ! rcrr= c7atz betwo©n tho aurfaccs of aca1ca 
ý- r 
t. + fý 
o, T rIn¬, the Pin bases. T' asvxur rtrica f rentlnhrt: r, tinon (Lo) 
far? iy I, ahri, a) in Italy tu similar to V, hulsoni n in po3z z: ing rr ýrrýrýai 
equally. -sized polar cap ulea apenizc7 aO =cst: aa113r. The t pho oiCea 
are described as -. 13 rmmde toxic with a liutinct eoto" Qf: onao- 
plus= ccntai. ninl coars+, ºailO r1. sh u1cbulas, rtsx. tr* taunt in the kidney. 
ry etrIca'1 rpOMB ; Of the Species li s-tal in table 2, ''rxcý1 s 
ctc rurlcy, 183 3 axlt1 .. cyprini ne, lain, 1898 have spares with 
dimensions ca a-ahim to the present material. V. oyclot& s has throe 
type3 of spore, at wich tat rtescribed as type A by Kino (1,910) is the 
most sir11ar. "Orm spores, however, have an intorcapsular appendage 
and folds a1cm tho sutural e&' o, features not seen in the present species. 
1r. Mrini is more air l . r, h&vin ; aporis with a rather core variable 
size ranee 10.00 -16.001 brea-1th P. 00 - 12, CO pnlar capsui. e 
length 5.20 - 7. thafl tho pros nt species, acid with a thick sutural 
ridge. The trophoze 1tes of '. cv=irini are alan 3isailar to those of 
the present species, tieing ar eobo i sx&t fomin: 7 liffuie infiltrations 
in the liver, spleen, ki boy, : usoulc ture, '. Entnztinal walla ad 
ie cniories. 
,I Qip epcciaa of _*r_6 u_ from other cypric it hozt$, thera aim 
Pour which can be conzß, ored for cc arise rrith the prccent spccioz. 
Y, ovi t`orni A ", IelohE. n, 1 92, from many cyprinit, hots, fox Cyct$ in 
the subcuta icous tissue of the fins anä in the liver, spleen aal kidney,. 
Thile this diffcrr from the typo of trophozoite found in the present 
t terials cporo: of Z!. oviPmr'is arc vcrr sittilar (rca: urozcnts; 10.50 - 
e.. 
'J 
li . 00t T1 1Cºnr by 7.50 - 
8-00 rt b1`O t$, pola'ir Capzu1 es 5.00 - 6.00 p by 
3.00 p, tcccr&Inp tO "econer'c ascription. 11510). If. 'holohan, 
Vn5 also f ,s cysts In zany cyprinid hosts, occurinpr in the gills, 
intestinal walls, Zp M and kinnoy. Again, --pores are very similar 
to those nr the prozent spades (neanur entaf 0.00 - 12.00 p lang 
by 6.00 - 9.30 p fro. , 4.50 - 5.50 p thiclt, polar cnpzuly$ 
4.00 - 7.00 
by 2.50 -º 2.70 i, according t the d. cacripti n given by lay . havsktya- 
Pavlovmkaya at al., 192). ' &-ureraf A. kh orov, 1960, fauna in the 
gills, fins, intestinal walls en -ona of Cynrintus L. and 
Abhottina rivul. ýrio (Basilc, skii) in the U. S. S. R. has spores which are 
rather moro roun? ted than those of the present Cpecieß, but of two 
different types, with equal and =equal polar capsules. The trophoaoites 
of this species are described as spherical cysts or diffuse infiltrations 
in muzouiature. 'n. h±-borhnchi 'anthi ý, Porter an3. ^ic'°ardzon, 1939, 
describo3 fron a Cyst In bone in the mandible of Olmrtnhnlos notstur (Raf. ) 
ha npore soa u'1n 9010 - 10.50 i by 7.30 M 8.60 ýn polar capsules 
4.10 - 5.90rby 2,30 - 2.50 P. 
of zpo iaa of j Drw non-ayprinil hosts, a3ly ßn1 natro litt s 
Johzto and Bancroft, 1919 aescribc3 t'ro P14ctrcmlitaz arbirrm3 
('tick cm) (: Wily : err=idae) in Auztraltt bas co pamble eporea. 
The aporea contain a vacuole deßcHbe3 as ? not io3inophiloua. The 
mpeaica fazr 5c t3 iss the kiltnoy, aß$ 3pOI1 are t1o trnxal in the gall- 
bla3 er, 
Anon; provicusly d. e cz . bot rspeciGGG of r'y, r , none fr= o_yprini$ 
by are entirely aisilar to the present species. Fr= non- Anil 
r r. aý 
u 
haste, '', enlnva a Davis, 1%7. V rAtnr. -t+ri Yu"o, 1126, and Y_ . czMr- 
th ? `! 2 z how carter s{z_ß zi!! # IT, m-n4ovas!!, from 
1a 11ar capillaries Of to .l .s Of Tctl ohu tac: 
t± ýrý {ýat". ý 'a ß, i7 
ý'aCo tI ý) i. tho ha3 slt'Oht1y ro 'o '3 K" or 0.00 
by S. ')o F In ron aur.. -fi'raid proparatio ts). ! ". catcºntrri3. !r:: i the 
rýusc1om f ^, a cý tn: -jr cn- ý, rs+ý ni (S aps: 1e) 
('"ß,, 4 j.. ratoattz: ~jrjs. e ) 
(33! `fer3 4... ! zav4: r '. lo1 nr th! ckenInr can tage amore walls ani in f'nr tng 
c±rests. 'icrhte; c cli =, ý'r! ýta the mesentori ^a an3 "rttonou of "n r+^'-A 
"'ei2 p C" f .) (f wlg <; atcatomidae) in the 4t. 'ß. A. c3'"ar3 in hcvinr an 
intonvausular process in the spores. 
Concluslona' ýsu"ý'tn r that t' ,e tern v)om t7 C . 4. 'OuI1 'in '<. rutilu$ 
rcproccnt two iißtirtct sprfie5, the folUomi. np cM: acluaicmz can be drawn. 
The apcoiP3 rich Ra etz.. cal SpnxCa c be iacnt'i_'"ý ot as ? '? Zrc 
nsr i vxr, T lifers rt ýýr AeSc' , tiona cLvon by "ixbunova (1935) 
and. i3vlthov3knya-"&viovskaya ý+t 1. (111i7) ! .n gn! nnv, ýtlnt- a v71 ? or rang® of 
or. gars an-I in hivinr a d3""uAa tyne of trd Masai to rsither than . ~i en- 
cy. s '1 
. 
1Qä ß 
ýmJl 
L` 
to 4" 
" 
Obiilut"s n''S t1r can al an 
he sä~. en, 
The zpr e1 e3 t7" t: D otr1csa1 spork*: 5 can of aontl fß -l as '-. r__ s 
c auf., which 1. ffcIrn only in its possoz ion of a lar ; cs sutural rf. 4go. 
01,120 9sl, rilariti. 03 arc also ehrt by , "výhhrýiu nv !`ä ? *" eý 3 zus 
ýd x'. hýhcrrh'r chi. 
f t) ,. p spore ty"ea bclone to a sinrle zp cie i, this is bazt 
identified as "vr& o1t n seni mlInvar as the aal--metrical. to o4, ' spore 
r: aa 'oUnd in all tho localities inveatirat©d. The form with two spore 
types, present In tho 1rockct i ztate, y. be r art1+oa 43, o copar , 
to strain 
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TABLE 2. 
Speoles of Cobol is and 'v xos m described 
from Rutilus rutil. us. 
S eeica Author Site of infection 
Mvxobolus cvcioideg Gurley, 1893 23ranchiae, pseudobran- 
chiao, operculum, 
kidney. 
I; Xxobolus cy, rini Doflein, 1898 intestinal wall, 
c esflitery, musculaturo, 
liver, spleen, kidney, 
? tycobolu r Thelohan, 1895 Skin, gills, muusculature, 
intestinal uau, kidney. 
t3ncobolus ellirsoides Tihelohan, 1692 Gills, brenehial arches, 
operculum, intestinal 
wall, dal]. - bladder 
wall, mesentery, liver, 
spleen, kidney, urinary 
bladder wane,, Cenital 
glade, musculaturo, cyo. 
tjrX bSIUs macrocapßu1Rrte Reuss, 1906 Gills, skin, awwim ". bladder wall, kidney. 
P3. pxoboI36ism. 1leri I3utschll, 1882 Gi11s, operculum, skin, 
intestine, urinary . 
bladder, swim, -bladder, 
gall-bladder wall, Uvcr, 
kidney, gonads. 
N' obolu Keysselitz, 1908 Musculature. 
1yxob olus-pg diapr Gorbunowa, 1936 Fiusculature, kidney. 
? obolus sp. Loci, 1961 - Kidney. 
1'irxo8or'a branchialis. (Narkevich, 193) Gills, musculaturo. 
Mmosoma dujardini Thälohan, 1892 Gilles 
Eý. onc t sp. Loni, 1961 Gills 
¼ .i 
b. obotus c ini Do. fi1cin, 1898 from Cob or 1o (Lo) 
. Spec in or Cori a rcb%o. collcctcd in the river Colnc in July, 1965,, 
were e . tincä for tS o3pcrida. Fresh preparations of liver, spleen, 
kidney and musculature revealed spores in all th03e sites which, for 
the reasons Livcn under UZxobolu sp. 1, could be allocated to '°ithcr the 
Ccnuo !q bolus or the C o:, . For the further reasons given below, 
the species could be identified as 14vxobol-us c brit . Spores were 
drawn and measured both fron fresh preparations and from methanol, 
fixed and Gi ^a . stained , cad. Tro; hozoite3 were . pined and dram 
from sectioned pr0parationo. 
S -, rc5 (Fig: 133, E b, c); - Spores oval in front, view, and slightly 
narrowed at the anterior cnd. Two polar capsules lyin; in the outux l 
plane and opening to the anterior. Two capSulo&enou3 nuclei and two 
aporopia= nuclei viziblo in sections stained with k dich's hae at rUn 
and eosin (Figs 13 c), A vacuole visible in ßa ;o Gicr, sa stained oporoo 
(ii&: 13a) and in a few sporca stained toy Lu olso iodine, estsa 
caxmino a the sauer - Fcullcn techni quo. Spores t th extz ed polarr 
lila lento c=on in methanol - fixed and Giza _ stained s soars. 
3porn ze ur ccnto (in µ) wco as follows;. 
Fresh snores (r r ensured) ýrrýrnrr ý rwriýwý ý 
t,, sr h A . ýr]th j Folg oI .Qct i4e breadlb 
Av_..:: o 12.09 9.27 6.52 
MIn'e 10.50- 
3"50 
0.00"" 
10.25 
6.00". 
7.50 
3000- 
3.50 
ýr t) 
. Methanol - fixed spores (25 measured) 
Lem Breadth Polar capsule Polar capsule 
1 ength breadth 
Avers ift j 11.81 8.64 5.83 2.86 
Haffe ; 10.00 7.75 - 4.00 - 2.50 - 
13.50 10.00 7.00 3.25 
Trophozoites (Figs 13 die); - Trophozoites were similar to those 
described under }yxobolus sp. 4 frcm Rutilus rutilus. In the liver, 
spleen and kidney, little structural detail could be elucidated other 
than mature spores. They consisted of diffuse protoplasmic regions, 
with no surrounding cyst wall, in which the spores together with lumps 
of dark - brown pigment were embedded. In fresh preparations,, they were 
a yellow - brown colour, and in Giemsa - stained sections light green. 
The average diameter of trophozoites in sections was approximately 50 
although some measured up to 100 fit. No developing pansporoblasts were 
observed in smears or sections. 
In musculature, clusters of mature spores only were seen. These lay 
between muscle fibres, in the manner described in 2 Obolus sp. 4, and 
probably represented mature trophozoites. No surrounding cyst wall was 
visible. 
Identification;. Table 3 lists the species of Aiycobolus described 
so far from Gobio Sobio; no species of n osoma has been recorded from 
this host. 
A comparison of the present material with species in this list-shows 
ý4 
that on grounds of spores Shape and size, N. xuuellsri Ti tschli, 162,, 
M. $ubealthelialis Weiser,, 1949 and M. elUv oides Thkohan, 1892 can 
be considered for identification. Of these, spores of M. truelleri 
possess a prominent intercapsular procczs, a feature not seen in any of 
the present spores. N. subepithellalis,, described only from the cub ". 
cutaneous connective tissue of the head of Gobio Lohio in Czechoslovakia, 
has spores of very similar shape and size, althou&h with a slightly 
Treater size range ($. W - 12.00ý1ong by 6.00 - 10.00 r ad). The 
trophcz, oites of M. sube2ithialis fors small cysts. N. rliinsoides is 
closely similar to the present species in its trophozoites, which form 
cysts or diffuse infiltrations in several organs including liver, spleen, 
kidney and musculature. The spores of L ell psoides, however, differ 
frcrs these of the present species in poss: zsing polar capsules, which 
are rather less than half of the length of the spore, and in their shape, 
which is often narrowed at the posterior and. 
among species of T, 5acoýbolus described from other cyprinid fishes, 
only three, 1. mrin, ntt, 
14. hyborh nchi and Et xo olus sp. Akhtnerov, 
1960 have spores of comparable shape and size. Of these, i. o clus sp. 
hkhmerov, described from spores only, from the gills and fins of 
Ovnrinu9 cerpio in the U. S. S. R. . has slightly =aller polar capsule3 
(lcznth 4.00 - 5930 )1}. 14i liftorrn hi has slightly shorter spores 
(9.10 - 10.90 i) and was described from a cyst in bone in the mandible 
of Pim ahalez nntatus in Canada, 13. cyrrini, described from numerous 
cyprinids including Cobio albininnatus in Europe and the U. S. S. R., , is 
closely similar, as it inhabits liver, spleen, kidney and imüsdulatiire'-in the 
ýr 
ýl! tl 
fort of diffuse infiltrations. The only difference in the spores, 
, according to the description given by I3ykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya et al. 
(1962), is the presence of a thick sutural ridge. As the spores of 
the present species possess fairly thick valves, this difference is not 
considered of Importance here. A close similarity could also be seen 
between the present spores and the symmetrical type of spore described 
in t rxobolus sp. t which was also shoivýn to be similar to H. cprini. 
While the present species can be identified with sane certainty 
as 14, SMrini, it is worth recording here other species of M' xo ]us and 
klyxg, poina with which it may be confused on grounds of spore shape and 
size. 
Among other species of i41 obolus, from non - cyprinid hosts, the 
follower are similar, but differ in the features Listed;. 
M. mesentericus kudo, 1919 (from the mesentery, liver, spleen, gall - 
bladder, storsach, intestine and pyloric caecum of Lepo_1s c anellus 
Raf. in the U. S. A. ) differs in possessing folds along the sutural edge. 
M. nerachiu weiser, 1949 (from connective tissue of the head of 
r4ersacheilus barbstulus (L. ) in Czechoslovakia) has sutural markings 
around the edge of the valves. 
M. cstostani Fantham, Porter and Richardson, 1939 (from the 
musculature of Catosto rnis corn^, ersont (Lacepcdc) in Canada) pos$ESjes 
one or two lateral barbs on the sutural edge. 
tf. eraro1dij Otto and Jahn, 1943 (from the intestine of Pr 
.: Zia 
enaroidcs Laccpede in the U. S. A. ) ha3 several fat globules between the 
polar capsules. 
zý 
Among other species of l'i xosoma, _, , 
the follow. tng are similar, but 
differ in the featutre3 mcntionct; _. 
M microthecuun t1, c7 s tsch, 1942 (from: the mesenteries of tlin -trcrna 
relanors (Raf. ) in the U. 3. A. ) pOS3CSSCs a 1on3 , slander intercapsular 
proCe$3 " 
ß, 1r catoýsttirni Kudo, 1926 (trot, the musculature around the pectoral 
fins of Catostcmus co ameirsoni in the U. S. A. ) differs in having folds 
on the spore valves. 
L4, edovasa Davis, 1947 (fr= the gills of Ichobus bubo . in 
the U. S. A. } differs only In its site, in lambllar capillaries. 
Conclusion; . The speaks described iroa Gobio, oobio may be 
identified as yxo! boluscgprinis, a species coon in cyprinid fishes of 
Europe; this, however, is believed to be the first record of its presence 
in Gobioßo bio. Myxobotusellip5oides, a species described previously 
from Gei is also Comparable to the present material, but differs 
slightly in polar capsule size and spore shape. 
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TADLE 3. 
Species of Mvx oý described Iron Coýiobig. 
Species Author Site Qr infection ............ . 
j, c loides Gurley, 1893 Branchiae: pseudobranchiac, opercul , 
kidney. 
)t. disptr Thelohan, 1895 Skin, gills, m sculature, intestinal 
walls, kidney. 
M. elliasoid®s Thelohan, 1892 Gills, branchia. arches, operculum, intestinal walls, mesentery, £all 
bladder walls, liver, spieen kidney, 
urinary bladder cells, genital glands, 
czuac filature, eye. 
M 1w i Akhnerov, 1960 rte. rr 
YZ. macr rýtasu1ari 8euýý, 1906 
M r: uelleri HütschU, If2 
Gills, fins. 
Skin, ; inns, '. Zrb11dder t aU, kidney. 
Gills, operaulun, skin, intest tes 
urinary bladder, vvm . bladder, 
call. - bladder wa11. s, liver, kidneys 
gonads. 
m, r uitipl. er AIthx erov, 1960 ? 
I. T. oviformle Thelchan, 1692 Gills, dins, musculature, rnescntery, 
liver, spleen, gonads. 
P2. pseudora. sborae Akhserov, 1960 Gall .. cover, fins, rusculaturo, kidney. 
14. rotundus Plemeczck,, 1911 Gills. 
1.1 sube theUaU5 Weiser! 1949 Head (sub-cutaneous). 
N. vescus AkY erav, 1960 ? 
'f 
VI 
c. Llyxobolus Mueller: Eutschli, 1882 fro Leuciscus leuuciacus (L. ) 
One specimen of J.: uciscus leaciscus, caught in the Lea navigation 
: anal near Iiertford, was exar: ained for t&yxosporida. Spores were found in 
fresh preparations of spleen and kidney which, for the reasons given under 
M cobolus 3p, 1, could be -allocated either to the genus 1 or to 
the genus R soma. For the reasons given below, the species was 
identified as 111y obolusmueý. Spores were drawn and measured from 
fresh preparations only, and trophozoites examined and drawn from 
sectioned preparations. 
ä ores (Figs 14a, b, c); - Spores of variable shape and oize, but all 
possessing two polar capsules ]tiling in the sutural plane and opening 
to the anterior. Two nuclei visible in the sporoplusm of spores 
stained with Giensa's stain. No vacuole seen in fresh spores, but a 
vacuole visible in some spores stained with Lugol's iodine, Best's 
carmine and the Bauer - Foulten technique, 
Sporf, saof two size ranges could be distinguished. The smaller 
(Fig: 14b) were more numerous. They were usually of oval shape$ but 
occasionally showed a bluntly, pointed anterior and. The spore valves 
were relatively thick. Polar capsules were generally equal in size, 3ý 
although spores with unequal polar capsules were cocmon. A small 
intercapsular process was visible in some spores. The polar filament 
Was coiled 6-7 times. Measure ents of these spores (in I) were as 
follows (33 spores acasured);. 
1, ý 
i, 
AVB 
Ran e 
t 3readt .ý Lien, 
9. t30 7.00 
Polar c r, sule j Fo] r caDsule 
ien h breadth 
4. t30 2.60 4, 
2.00- II 50 - 6.50 - 4.00 - 
10,75 
1 
7.75 5.50 
The second type of spore (Fig; 1J a) was larger and less numerous. 
The spore shape was also variable, being either rounded or sliehtlr 
pointed at the anterior end. Tho spore valves were fairy thick, and 
an intercapsular process was acaetimes seen. The polar capsules were 
equal in sizes, and contained a polar file ncnt coiled i2 .. 13 times. 
e1 urementa of these spores (in i) were as fol1ov (8 spores measured); - 
{ I, enr Breadth I Polar capsule } Polar cax+sule 
len r breadth 
Avr 14.69 10.50 7.55 { 3.94 
13.00 -! 0.50- 6.50 3.25 1 16.00 12.50 8.00 4.75 
Troff hazoites (Fiat 14 d) f- Trophozoites giere very similar to 
ttlose of Iobolu8 op. 4 and H. c rini , and were found only in the 
ppleen and kidney. They consisted of diffuse reeione of yell i material 
(appearing licht treen in Gi nsa - stained preparations) in which 
a tuna sporeas, nuclei and lumps of dark "" brawn pigment could be 
di, stinguJ hed. No cyst waU was visible, and no devc1opinj pansporOblast 
were found in either sections or are. In sections, tro tozoites , 
=cured up to 30 M in d. =eter. 
Idcnti ficatial: - Table 4 laf, 3 the spcaies of tyxobg s . cnd 
üMsem dcaaribed so far fron L. leuciscue. 
F. .« 
SA 
The chief feature of the spores of this species is their variable 
size , nd shape. As indicated above, the sporta, fall into two groups, 
a 11 and lerne, which 4U be treated separat, +ly in this sections, as 
they may represent two spe . es inhabiting the name site. 
S=U spores;.. Of Uia species listed in table 4, V oholus 
nraý Keysselitz, 1908! N, cUsnar Thslohan, 1895 and M. - uel 
leri 
shcr.; si ii. larities to the present species. 14, musculi, and ; 4. dicoir 
are characterised by polar capzules of different sizes, a fcaturo oecn 
In some of the present spores. In i rusculi, however, the spores are 
wider than in the present species (8.0 - 11.00 F), and in 14. c 
the dtfferonec in polar Capsule size is much greater than in the present 
spores (leer polar capsule, 5.00 - 8.00 fit, smaller, 2.50 - 4.50 ! 1). 
tip r:: uelleri, according to the description given by Dylchov&kaya - 
FavlovokaYu ems. (19,52)s has spores %4zich are extremely variable in 
size, measuring 6,00 - 14.50 µ in length and 7.00 - 12.00 In breadth. 
The spore capo of H. nneUeri may be round, oval or tapered at the anterior, 
and an intercarsular process 3o present. The trophozoites are 
described as mils:. white cysts of various sizes and form. 
Thd small. spores, therefore, can be identified with some certaintj 
as rmue cri, chiefly on the grounds of their variable shape. The 
trophozoitec dlff&. r from those of previous descriptions or this 
parasite in being diffuse'infiltrations rather thancyats. This is 
also belitvod, to be -the first record of Iv,. riueUcr . 
in phis i leaf. 
1'herd are several other species of ob 'lus and Pi Xns a t, oso 
spores or tropýhozoited racy be chrfused3 with the present material. 
rr 
. 4ý 
These are considered briefly here. 
Of species of I bolus fron other cyprinid hostel the following 
are comparable: - 
ii c rint (See description in 2(ii)b of this section) diffcra 
in possessing slightly larger and more regularly shaped spores 
(length 10.00 - 16.00 ý, breadth 8.00 - 12.00 p, 'polar dapsule': length 5.20- 
7.00 ii). Trophozoitea are similar. 
Ni. exlpuus, described from several families, infects the 83.113, 
intestinal galls, spleen and id, *I y. Spores are of similar dimensions, 
although the cutural edge has folds not seen in the present material. 
The trophozoites also differ in forming cysts. 
M, hyborhynchi also has spores of comparable dimensions, although 
of 1e53 variable range (leth 9.10 - 10.90 p, breadth 7.30 - 8.60 u). 
The species was described from a cyst in bone of the mandible of it3 
host Pia les notatus in Canada. 
1f. balleri Reuss, 1906 (from the gills of Abrwds ballerus (La) 
in the U. S. S. R. ) varics in the s oro width (9.25 10.00 fit) and in 
the trophozoito which forms a cyst. M. b. -tl1eri is considered by 
Bykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya of al. (1962) to be synonymous with e eri. 
Among species of iyxoholus Sran non .. cyprinid hosts, the 
foUowing are comparable:. 
't'Qlectro_tites (from the kidney and gall bladder of 
Plectroilit Bambi s in Australia) has slightly larger spores (length 
10.00 - 12.00 P. breadth 7.00 8.00 p) and forms cysts in the kidney. 
T4. uniporus (from the intestinal walls, kidney, Conads and 
ýn 
. cl 
subcutaneous connective tissue of Parasilurus asotus, Liocassis 
us! uriensis and Paeudobaarus fulvidra, co in the U. S. S. R. ) has spores 
of comparable dimensions. According to Bykhov3kaya - Pavlovskaya 
It al. (1962), "freak" spores, with unoaual polar capsules, are often 
seen, a feature shared by the present upecics. The trophozoites of 
M. untrorus differ in fonsing cysts surrounded by a striated menbrane. 
No species of . ose.. ºs described 
fram cyprinid hosts entirely 
satisfies the festen-es of the present naterial. Of species from non 
c; Tprinid hosts, only M. cotrmersonii (from the skin of Catostomus 
conersoni in Canada) has comparable spores. These, however, are slightly 
larger (9.5©- 16.50 µ long and 7.00 - 11.40 p broad). The trophozoites 
also differ in torte cysts. 
Large sporemf- These spores were invariably found together 
with the small spores, but were less numerous. : )n (H--ensional grounds 
they cculd also be identified as A xobolus mußlleri, although the 
largest spore seen (length 16.00 i, breadth 12.50 p) was slightly 
larger than the extreme of the size range of It muelw le i given by 
Bykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya e at. (1962), which was 14.50 1 by 12.00 
Their great difference in size from the small spores, ho-. ucv er, suggests 
that they could belong to a separate species. 
Or the species listed in table 4, only T; dbolu a enranii 
lackacewas 1914 has spores of comparable shipe'and size. This species 
differs from the present. species in its sites of infection and in its 
trophozoites, sich form cysts. The trophozoites, however are described 
as yellowish in colour by Kudo (1919). 
. 'i 
Among other species of flyxobolusl, lnvxoboius; 9p. Gurley, 1694P 
described from spores only in the body cavity of Carassius carassius (L. ) 
(fani1y, üyprinidae) in Germany has spores measuring 14.00 p long tor 
10.00 p broad. Kudo (1919) points out that this species is very 
similar to M. carassii. 
flyx bolo lntoni Curley, 1893, fr= superficial ru3culature 
and sub - cutaneous connective tissue of C. Mrinodon yariepatus 
Lacep de (famiV Gyprinodontidae) in the U. S. A. has spores measuring 
13.90 V long by 11.00 ý broad. The trophozoites of this speciea, 
according to Kudo (1919), form "fungoid masses of an irregular shape. 
Another species with certain similarities to the present material 
i3 t4 xobolus a_u}ºenoti NaviUc, 1928 described fron the gills of Prca 
fluviatilis L. (family Percidae) in Switzerland. The spores of this 
species measure 14.50 - 16.00 ý by 11,00 - 12.00 p, The trophozoites 
form mall wilite cysts. 
Conclusion3j-. Both the large and lx. spores of the preoent 
cpecit: o can be identified as &vxobolus muelieri, The trophozoitss 
differ from those described previously for h. mutlleri ih being diffuse 
infiltrations, and they are believed to be recur: cd from the spleen for 
the first time. 
IS the two spore; typear©prescnt two infections by different species, 
the Nall spores arig IZXL-jly identified most satisfactorily as H. n wl ert, 
and the large spores as F': v cobo iss cAirarssii,. ri rr rý., 
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TABLE 4. 
:. pecks of ! Lxo___ bolu3 and J oso a described 
fz°c Lcuclscas lcuciccus. 
S22 aiCs Author S1te 
;' oholus astra-i3ii K1okaccwa, 1914 Body cavity,, guile, branchial 
arches, u: escntery, 
intestinal will, liver. 
X(g xobolu3 diapur Thälohan, 1895 Skin, gills, musculature,, 
intestinal walls, kidney. 
ý: y xobalu , sr. inutus Nemeczek, 1911 Gills. 
tsy xobolus ruelleri Eiitschli, 1&32 Gills, operculua, skin, 
intestine, urinary bladder, 
s -bladder, gall-bladder, 
walls, liver, kidney, gonads. 
jy xobolua musculi . ýr+rrrýr Key'sselitz, 1908 1 u3culature. 
Mv xobolus neviecaeki 3chui mn, 1962 Gi11a. 
robolus sp. Donets, 1962 Musculature, heart. 
rny xosu duiardini Theldhan, 1692 Gills. 
M1 
"y 
d. j! xidium rhodei L , gern 
1905 fron Rutilus xn: tilus, 
In all specimens of Rutilus rutilus collected in St. Jamests Park 
between September,, 1964 and December, 1966, spherical white cysts measuring 
up to 0.15 inn were seen in fresh preparations of the kidney. The 
majority of cysts were packed with njxosporidan spores which, for the 
resons given below, could be identified as L', Lxidium rhodet (sub " order 
3ipolarina, family T yxddiidae according to Tripathi' a classification, 
1948). Spores were drawn and measured both frag fresh preparations and 
from sections fixed in 10% formel saline and stained with Giccsa's stain, 
cysts were exazined and drawn from fresh and sectioned material, 
8.,, g ore3 (Fig; 15 aib#e); +pores rusilor in shape with pointed 
or slightly rounded ends. V'iariy spores slightly constriotod in the centre. 
Two polar capsules one opening at each end. Two thin spore valves, with 
six longitudinal striations on each valve. Sutural Lina indistinct. 
Two capsulogonous nuclei and two sporoplasm nuclei visible in occtian& 
stained with Ehrlich's hae. toxylin and eosin (Firs '15 c). No vacuole 
in the sporopla= in sections stained with Lugol's iodine, Lest'o 
camine, p or the Bauer - Feul en technique. spore meacurzcnts (in i) 
were as to lows;.. 
Fresh more (30 meaassurred) 
I ^th B re dth_ Polar crmrn 1e Polar c nsule 
1__Mt bred 
Averare 12.69 447 4.22 z. ß"2 
Ranne 11. cß _ 3.50.. 3.50 13.50 5.50 5.25 3.5cß 
I) 
Formel smlin¢ fixed snores (0 neAsured) 
t. en? th breadth o1Ar cApsule Polar cansui® 
lrmn th breac3L 
Average 11.43 3.61 1 3. A1ý 2.10 
dance 10.50 3.00 3.50 -~ 2.00 - I 12.50 ; 4.30 4.50 ß. 5U 1 
Attempts were made to extrude polar filaments by using % potassium 
hydroxide solution, a saturated solution of urea, and Life, gastric 
fluid and intestinal. fluid from the host. These fluids were added to 
spores mounted in distilled water on slides. Sporca were dissected 
out from cysts, placed in distilled water at room temperature, and 
tested daily for fourteen days after extraction. In none of these 
tests were extruded polar filaments seen, although the polar capsules 
appeared empty in approximately 1X of the spores in each test. 
Tropihozoites;.. The majority of trophozoites were in the form of 
spherical cysts, which appeared white in fresh preparations. In early 
cysts (Figs 16a), the contents consisted mainly of scattered nuclei and 
pi ent granules in a diffuse cytoplasm. Thin layers of fibrous tissue 
surrounded these cysts. In later cysts (Fig: 16b), groups of nuclei were 
viciblep which were probably pansporoblasts. A few mature spores were 
also present. The surrounding fibrous tissue was fairly thick. tyaturo 
cysts (Fig: 16c), which measured up to 0.15 =. in diameter, contained 
tcw inclusions other than mature spores, which nuºbcrcd up to 500. Tho 
fibrous tissue surrounding these cysts was thick. In ; ary fresh preparation 
clots were yellow in colour and appeared to be dc&cneraUngj being 
.ý 
overgrown by dense fibrous tissue. 
Identification; - Ißo species of =', diun have been described 
from R. rutilus. N. rhodei Leger, 1905 (first described from Rhode-us amarus 
(: Bloch') in France) forms cysts in the rcidney. A. pfei fferi Auerbach, 
1908 (first described from rinca tinca Z.. in Germany) forms sma11 discoid 
trophozoites in the gall - bladder. The two species have almott 
identical spores, and have often been considered as one. or example, 
L, om (1961) and larkcvich (1951) des,; rib: d the oceurrcnce of 14 pfeif rcrj 
in both organs of it. rutilus. L'ykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya et al. (196 2),, 
however, consider the two species to be distinct. 
The present species was identified by the present author ('rialllkcr, 
1966) as ji pfeifferi, after referenco to the accounts of this parasite 
by io and ; Knrsevich. It is clear, however, that if_;. pfeifferi and 
m. rhhodei are two distinct species, it should be identified tos N. rhodci. 
The species would appear to be aistinct £roa the present investigations, 
as the parasite was found only in the kidney of the fish examined, 
and not in the Ball - bladder. some experimental evidence, described 
in part. 4 of this section, suggest. s thst the two species may, in tact, 
be one. If this should be the case, the correct identification of the 
present species wood remain 14, rnod ei, as this was named berere 
t pfeitferiy 
The present material differs only slightly from the description of 
M r. hodei Liven by Bykhovsscaya .. Pavlovskaya et at. (1962) in the size 
of the spores; M. rhodei spores, according, to these authors, measure 
11.00 - 18.00 i long by 4.50 - 6.50 1i broad. This difference is not 
c, 
ýý 
considered eicnificant here, 
Them am several other species of 11ý diurn which aray be confused 
with M. rhodei on ground3 of spore shape uni size. These are considered 
bricfly here. 
N. barbatzflne Cep de, 1906 (from the kidney of Neracheilus 
barbatu1us L. in France) differs only in possesses sLtghtly wider spores 
bykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya et al. (1962) consider that 
i. %:. barb, itý can probably be synorlymised with M. rhodei. 
M. h. iatophilura Thelohsn, 1895 (freu the kidney and ovary or 
Phoxlnu3 üho: t1nus (t,. ) in 10ranae) has slightly longer agorae (15.00 µ) 
than the present material, but is otherwiso similar. The trophozoite,. 
of this species is describe., by Kudo (1919;, as a ; ß: 1I mass. 
1-1, kudos r egUtach, 1937 (from the t ,, all - blad'ier of Ict, a 
ý'u (Leauax)in the U. 3. A. ) differs in having shorter polar capsules 
(2.50 - 3.50 p) and in possessing flattened trophozoitcs. 
l4. onr. orhynchi Fujita, 1923 (from the gall - bladder of Oncorhynchu$ 
maw UrEvoort in Japan) differs in having wider spores (5.00 - 8.00 p) 
and a ride alone the suture line of the spores. 
14. ophiocephal. i Akhmerov, 1960 (from the gall - bladder of 
üphicenhalu; s arjus war chow sr kdi. Berg in the U. S. S. R. ), described from 
spores only, has spores which have similar dimensions to the present cnaterial, 
but which , never constricted in the middle. 
M. ventricosun 5chu]man, 1962 (from the kidney tubules of Thymallus 
arc icus (Pallas) in the U. S. S. R. ) has wider spores (6.50 - 7.00 p) and 
longer polar capsules (5.20 - 6.00 p) than the present maters 1. 
.s 
l1 "' 
,_ im or5. gIcod S huL=, 1962 (from the urinary bladder of 
erccý'tt lehni Ilytr -Jd in t. lz-- U. S. ä. A. ) differs in having sUCht1y 
wider spores (6.5u - 7.00 F) a in having a curved suture ling. 
4 tditnn op. chulman, 1962 (frame the gall - bladder of 
Pseudobös fulvidraco (Richardson) in China) differs in possessifl 
spores which are expanded in the central region. 
4 -. xiusion; - The opecies of _I; y dirra found in rut11. vs in 
. ýt. J¬urýes'a Park is !L rhodei. 11rF. iCferi ray be synonymous with 
11. rý,,, h. Uvse uimilar ties tre noted between . rte` and several 
other specks, particularly Pt. tuLae and M hintopt 
rý 
ý .r 
a 15p 
kIU it 15, 
"Qua rhot? Li fru rtt tilyl rutis. 
a. . jporea, i rash preparations* 
be Spores. Gimsa's stain. 
G. Spores. . hrlich's haamatovlin and eosin stain. 
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a. %r r c,, rat. 1S rliah'shaaiatoxylin and cot in stain. 
b. t it cyst. r': hrUch's hi toWlin sad rosin stain, 
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ra. i4, turs ayst, Gis s's stain. 
ý- a ti `3 
0. i dium sp. 2 from Gob o . Cahig 
(L. ) 
In one specimen of Gobio collected in the river Colne in 
July, 1965, +yxosporidan spores were seen iss Giemsa - stained smears 
of the kidney vthich could be identified as belonging to the Genus 
i dium.. Gxanination of smears and sectioned preparations revealed 
developing pansporoblasts and mature cysts. Spores and develoiental 
stases were drawn and measured from methanol - fixed, Gina - stained 
smears,, and cysts from sectioned preparations. 
Spares (Fig: 17a); -` . pares fusiform in ships with pointed ends. 
Two polar capsules, one opening at each end. Two spore valves,, with 
eight longitudinal striations parallel to the sutural line on each valve. 
Sporopiasm and capculogenou3 nuclei vi$iblo only in itoature spores 
stained with Gie=a'o stain (Fig. 17w. 1). Spore meazuraxaents (in i) 
from methanol - fixed and Giese - 3tatned smears, were as x0110. 
(30 spore3 measured); - 
Len th, Breadth Polar capsule Polar capsule 
1h breed 
Avý 16.31 5.10 ' 4.98 3.33 
_nge 15. tß . 4.50- 4.00 - 3.00 17.75 6.00 5.50 4.00 
To hoZ e3; - Trophozoites formed cysts (Figs 17 b) In the 
kidney which were surrounded by a thin cellular wall and measured up to 
100 F in diameter. The cysts differed fron those of Mode in 
Rutiius rutilus in having no apparent development of fibrous tissue 
around then.. In all cysts, developing pansporoblast3 and mature spores 
z 
i 
l, (J { 
were visible. Gie=a - stained smears revealed theca developmental 
stages more clearly (Fig: 17c - m). The earliest stage seen was the 
binucleate pansporoblast (Fi : 17c), and several stages betwfoen this 
and nultinucleate pansporoblacts could be traced (Figs 17d - j). In 
the ciultinucleate bodies, nuclei appeared to be differentiated into 
two types, large and small. Maturing spores could be followed from the 
six - nucleate condition (Fig: 17k), in rthich the two sporoplacn nuclei, 
t'o'capsulogenous nuclei and two valvular nuclei could be differentiated 
in each developing spore. ; ha pansporoblasts were disporous. nature 
spores (Figs17 m) shcAd no trace of any nuclei. 
xd tificßttcn;. " The only species of Mv uº described so far 
from Clio is I. acroean3u1 re Gvozdevs, 1950. This species 
occurs in the ureter of its host, and differs rwtted1y from the present 
material in its spores rdiich are 3- shaped and o: ay 11.00 - 12. CO fZ lonr . 
Another species of gudgeon, G. a1bipinnatns Ink., is parasitized by 
P!. orientalis 5Chul , eng 1962 in the call - bladder, but. this species 
differs from the present., r. aterial in possessing tauch shorter spores 
t 1u. oG - 11. C'O 
The present species corresponds well, on dir. ic^nsional. rot ds, with 
L rhodei. The spat"cs are larger than those found in, u, 
but are embraced byy the Dize rug, o of "hodß spores given 
Dykhwskaya-Pavlovskayae al. (1962) (11.00 - 18.00 r,, low; by, 4.50 - 
6.50 j broad). They differ sU fitly in their proportions; the, polar 
capsules of the present sp&eies are relatively chortcr thin tt: ooa found 
in Rt, lus, and no spores are constricted in the middle. It is posziblo 
,,. 
(I') 
that this species is a different strain of 14, _rhoa 
s Fran. that in 
R. rutiluo 
The present material is also comparable with several other species, 
which are discussed briefly here. 
Ile barbatulac, tit . tch, as mentioned under the 
description of 
tim in part 2(it)d, may be synonymous math IT. - oddei, 
differs 
in l ving shorter spores (12.00 - 15.00 p) and narrower polar capeuler 
(2.50 - 3.00 ýý " M. barb tulae forma cysts 
in the kidney of its host, 
Naacheilus barbstulua. 
hlstoLtQtm (fray the kidney and ovary of Phoxirtue 2hoxinu3) Ll 
differs in its 3poro snap©, which in constricted at the centre. 
% criz Penido, 192? (from the gall . bladder of Chalcinuus 
nnaturus Kner. in Brazil) has aliitiy larger spores (17.00 .. 16.0 
long by 5.00 - 7.00 p broad) than the present species. 
n, etenophaM&odonis Ai serovi 1960 (front the kidney tubules of 
Ctenopharsmrodon idell a (Valenciennes) in the U. S. S. R. ) has spores of VC17 
aimiLar appearance to the present species, but 4th a greater aiz® rao 
(13.00 - 21.00 ý lore by' 5.00 - 6.50 .t broad). The trocozoites are 
described as "? round cysts" toy Bykhovscaya - Pavlovskaya e ja l. (1962). 
N. hýteropaeusýýsi Chakravarty, 1943 (from the call - bladder of 
#Beteroncustcs tosatlis (Bloch) in India) has Spores or clip 
Jiff Brent d. t cnsion3 (14.42 i long by 6.18 z broad) fron the present Species. 
DrAdilum op. Xusutako and Wood, 1957 (fron the kidney of oncox4i nahus 
kid (Walbaum) in the U. S. A. ) has broader sports (6.50 - X3.00 auf 
which are also more painted than those or the present species. 
r, Li o 
rixtuum sp. Schulmars, 1962 (frag the &a11 - bladder of 
fscudoba~ fulvi. draca in China)differs in having shorter spores (12.00 "" 
13.00 la). The trophozoite5 of this species were not described. 
Conclusion; The species of =djum found in G cannot 
be identified rd th certainty as a 'previously described species. It 
may be a strain of i1. rboäei different from that found in Ruti1w3 rutilus 
in ät. JEacs's Park. Among other comparable species, it is most 
similar to Ti. cteno, haEXn. 'odonts. 
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iu, ý ap, 3 trag Salmo salar L. 
In June, 1965, a specicºca of Salmo salar, coUectcd in a river 
in Northern Ireland and sent to the Veterinary Research Division of the 
flinistry of Agriculture for Northern Ireland in Belfast, was found to 
be infected with au xosporidan parasite in the liver. A section of the 
infected liver was sent to the London School of Uygim and Tropical 
Medicines where the parasite was identified as a species of d *i. 
During the following winter and spring, livers from British saffron 
were collected from a firm of salmon importers in London and examined 
for the parasite. In April, 1966, large numbers of infected livers 
were found. In general, the infection was confined to one lobe of the 
liver, and was recognisable nacroscopiäally by the yellow pustular 
appearance of the lobe. Slight pressure on infected regions liberated 
spores as a dense yellaw fluid. Spores were dra* and measured both from 
fresh smears and from smears fixed in methanol and stained with Gicrosa's 
stain. Trophozoites were examined and drawn from sectioned preparations. 
Snores (Fig: 13a, bic, d. )j Spores oval in front view, with rounded 
ends, Two polar capsules, one opening at each end. In side views, 
suturo line mlithtir 3. shaped, and polar capsules opening dl onally 
to the longitudinal axis of the spore. Spore valves thin and slightly 
pointed at the polar capzulo openings. 8_ 10 fine longitudinal 
striations on each valve. Two sporopla9m nuclci and two cap; ulogenous 
nuclei visible in sections stained with EhrUch's. haematoxylin and 
rosin (Fig: 18c). 
J() H 
Spores in methanol - fixed and Giza - stained amQars (Figs 18d) 
were seen to have more pointed tads than fresh spores, and also to be 
alithtly longer. This is unusual, as spores normal3 y shrink under the 
action of fixativCS (Kudo, 1921 b). 
spore seasurcent3 (in i) were as follows; - 
Fresh snores (5O m"-sur ed) 
Length Breadth Polar c 
Averse 10.50 6.11 3.99 
e 9.50 - 5.00 - 3.25-- 11.00 7.00 4.50 
re 1: fiajed epo£es (15 measurgdd)) 
Length Polar ca, sul e 
lent, 
vera e 11.33 6.43 3,73 
10.50 - 6.00 - 3.50 12,00 7.00 4"O0 
Polar c. irsulo 
bread 
3.02 
2.53 
3.25 
Polar cßpstle 
read 
2.58 
2.25 - 
3.00 
Extrusion of polar filzýcnts (Fig: 18e) s caused by mounting sporn 
in a saturated solution of urea or in a 5% solution of potassium 
hydroxide. In those fluids, extrusibn took place after approximitely 
taß. auto., After 20, minute$ 60% of -. they spores_moimt®d in trca had 
extruded both polar, filaments, and a further 10% 1. filament only. 
Of the spores mounted in 5% Potassium hydroxide'-95t had eztrud«i: both 
f ilsment s after 
, 
20 minut e3, - and ,a further. lI filament only. Tho average 
ý1 
1e th of an extruded filament was 33.05 Grp the range being 28.00 - 
37.00 F (20 Fila3 Lenta measured), -- , After ,. discharge of the filamentss, t ho 
ý'ý 
I -ý 
polar capsule volume was reduced. 
Tro, hozoites (Figs 19 a, b, c); - The livers available for 
examination were not fresh. In sectioned preparations,, it was found 
that the parenchyma cells had degenerated too far to be recognisable. 
Sane details of the trophozoites could be elucidated, however. 
Trophozoites appeared to be flattened, leaf - like, structures 
in the centre of which spores were differentiated. They measured up 
to 60 ? in thickness. They were surrounded by a thin cyst wall, I cell - 
layer in thickness, outside which was s=e development of fibrous tissue 
(Fig: 19c). Within the cyst wall several trophozoites appeared to be 
enclosed. From the sectioned preparations available, however, it was 
not possible to determine whether these represented only one large 
trophozoite, folded around itself. 
In sections, trophozoites appeared to be polysporous. In smears, 
spores were corx only seen in pairs (Fie& 18h), suggesting disporoua 
development, 3rvr ture spores, with six nuclei (Fig: 18g), and 
zultinueleate bodies (Fig: 18f), which were probably early pansporoblasts, 
were also visible in smears. 
Ident&fication; The only species of Itneldium described so far from 
aalar is Ne Parisi, 1912 which occurs in the Call _ bladder. 
According to the description given by Bykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya et at. 
{1962), t, oyiforcne can also extend- into the hepatic ducts and cause 
intense inflammation of the liver. The parasite diffc from the 
present species in three respects; the spores are wider (7.00 "" 9.00 µ)j 
'/ 
the polar capsules relatively narrower (2.00 - 3.70 u), and the -- 
trophozoitcs are =all spherical plasmodia of diameter 10 - 12 ja, 
Another species of 1 diem which occurs in salmonid fishes is 
3, minters iasutake and Wood, 1957. Although spore dimensions of this 
species are similar to those of the present species, it differs in even 
more respects than M. oviforris* M. minters spores have sm lIer polar 
capsules (2.30 - 3.80 p long) and a straight suture, and trophozoites occur 
in the kidney tubules. L minted was described from the north . west 
States of the U. S. A. in the "coho" salmon, Oncorhvnchus kisutch (walbaum), 
There are several species of tfvr,,,,, x_idiu" from families other than the 
Salmonidae v . ich compare with 
the present material. These are considered 
briefly here. 
The most similar species in 148 folium Bonds 1938, which occurs 
in the hepatic ducts of Fundaus hetcrocTitus (L. ) (family Cyprinodontidae) 
in the U. S. A. The spore dimensions and features correspond almost 
exactly with those of the present species, with the exception of a sail 
protuberance at the opening of the polar capsules; a similar but less 
obvious, protuberance occurs in the present spores. The trophozoites 
of M, f2jium are described as Green and leaf .. like, with polpporcus 
and disporous spore development. 
V. moxosto. ratis Judo, 1921, from the gall - bladder of 'x stoma sp. 
(faiiily Cyprinodontidas) in the U. S. A., also compares well with the 
present species in its trophozoites, which are leaf - like. Spore 
features are very similar, although they are slightly smaller (9.50 10. 
50ýtlordby3.00-6.00tibroad). 
H 
or) f) 
co 
Li . doi Ife Utsch, 1937, ft= the gall - bladder or Icta 
X. tTeantus (family Ictaluridao) in tho U, , A,, is-Another species with 
similar trophozites, described as tlattcncd, yellowish and often rolled 
up. 3porco are found in the inner region, and polysporous dcv otopment 
occurs. The polar capsules arc slightly shorter than in the present 
species (2.5©- 3.50 '0, and also differ in opening in the line of the 
longitudinal axis. 
H. 8n10d100t1 Kudo, 1934, fr= the gall' - bladder of , 
Al1 inotu 
p. ruMni W. (family Sciaenid3e) in the U. 3. A., was described from 
spores only. Thsso are identical with the present spores in their 
f Cature3 and measurements. 
M. , rvovitoze Fanth gym, 
1933, found in the bile of Johnsontu3 
ho1o1otý±idotu3 (Laoepcde) (family Sciaac nidae) in South Africa, has oli&ht]y 
=aller ßpore3 (i. 0G - 11.00 i lone by 5.50 - 7.00 µ broad) and also 
differ3 in having polar capsules opcin, in the lino of the. lon ituLinal 
axis or the spore. 
H. m craasulare Auerbach, 1910, it the galt " bladder o 
Sclziniu th'I us L. (family Cyprinidae) and Aolodt tug 
s (famil, 3ciacnidao) in Europe, differs in sc*c spore features; 
the spore is more 3 ,. shaped in side view than the present spores, the 
valves are thicker, and the polar capsules are broader (3-80 p). The 
trophozoites of this parasite were not described. 
mg rseudoWcrocwor, »lare Gvozdevs 1950, from the ureter of Go i< C&Uo 
(fam ly Cyprinidac) ' in the U. S. S. R., has cli fitly larger spores (11.00 " 
12.00 P 1ozaf; 1 6.00 - 8.00 p broad), i4 ich are also more :3- shaped 
in side view. 
e/ `1 
M. strf atwn Cunha and Fo, eca, 1917, rrua the gall - bladder of 
itenticirrhu$an: ericanu; s (L. ) and Bairdiella ronchu3 (G, and V. ) 
(both in family Sciaenidae) in Brazil, differs in having spores utich 
are thickened at each end, and which are slightly larger (10.00 
14.00 p long by 6.00 . 8.00 p broad). 
M, Qlutinosvi Davis, 1917, from the gal]. - bladder of Cmo5 in 
re alis (Bloch and Schneider) (family Uciaenidae) in the U. 5. A, has 
a transparent envelope around the spores, and sligtV shorter polar 
capsules (3.00 &). The trophozoite also differs in being ill (20 }1 in 
diameter). 
meld, Otto and Jahn, 1943, from the bile of Ictalurus mela9 
(Raf. ) (family Ictaluridae) and Pomoxfs; roides (family Centrarchidao) 
in the U. Z. A., has slightly snaller polar capsules (3.00 i long), but 
the spores are similar otherwise. The trophozoites are described as 
white, measuring 550 i by 1,070 j. 
Conclusions; It can be seen that the species described here as 
dim sp. 3 cannot be identified with certainty, as it resembles 
several species fairly closely. or 4 diü species fromm salmanid 
fishes, the nearest is M. oviforrre, but this differs markedly in the 
spore width, and in its trophozoites. Among other species of l4yridium 
the closest is M.. folic, but close ei i]. aritUos are also seen in 
M. oxostomati s and M. aolodinoti. 
F pnomia irnportancef During 1966, ma. salmon in the British Isles 
died fro an untdentifiod disease, which was first noticed in Southern 
I 
ý, l 
pw 
e_' tJ 
Ireland. The species of tyxi dium described above was found in mazy 
Irish salmon during the early surmer of 1966. The Veterinary Research 
Division of the Wnistry of Agriculture for Northern Ireland found 
particularly heavy infections in the River Foyle. It seers Possible 
that the parasite could have been at least a contributary factor to 
the heavy mortalities,, because of the damage caused to the liver; in 
heavy infections, the surface of an infected lobe was covered with 
avali abcesses. However, infections were usually confined to one lobe, 
and the parasite aas, therefore, unlikely to have been the primary 
cause of death. 
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3. An investigation of the genera 
°'yxobo Riitschli, 1882 and Y"vom "Molohan, 1892 
The genera " oboluý and ;, ocoia are similar in all respoct5, with 
the exception of the prosence of an iodinophilous vacuole in the sporo- 
plasm of ; vxobolus spores. Thus, the spores of each genus have two 
valves, tzo polar capsules opening at the anterior end, and are ovoidal 
and more or less flattened. in shape. 'Despite this great similarity, in 
every classification of Myxosporida pro'osed so far, with the o'ception 
of Auerbachs system (1911) and the proposals of tkhmarov (1960), the 
two genera have been placed In separate fanilies, and sometimes separated 
at even higher levels. 
(i) The nature of the iodinorhilous vacuole. 
The iodinophilous vacuole was first seen and illustrate 1. by 'ruhet 
(1841). Autschli (1881) noted the vacuole in spores of Vvxobolus 
rnuclleri and called it a nucleus. He found that it became norm distinct 
on the addition of acetic acid or iodine solution, but failed to stain 
it with nuclear stains, attrTbutinr this to the failure of the stain to 
penetrate the spore valves. 
Tholohan (1889) also noted that tho vacuole was barely v{siblo in 
the froh state, but became more apparent under the action of alcohol, 
acetic, nitric and osnic acids and a 2'" solution of silver nitrate. Ito 
found that it was unaffected by nuclear stains; in iodine, however, the 
vacuole took up a red-brown colour while the rei ain3er of te spore became 
yellow. '1holohan pointed out the similarity of this reaction to the 
glycogen reaction with iodine and further showed that the vacuole contents 
,{ 
r 
ý- 
e! 
vore insoluble in alcohol, soluble In alkalies and altered by acidz, 
Wine having. no effect after acid treatment. 
rarua-l, (IP"1) conf1r^"o The1&'rn's results, shew1ng that the 
vacuole stainer t -2ýrrnm in io'ine. ^urioy 
(1a94) foun'3 that the 
staining reaction waf, best obtained with an amieous solution -f iodine in 
potassitta io: iilo. Ile also considered that the contents probably served 
as a fool reservoir for the sporoplasu, pointinpr out that the vacuole 
aas a feature o1' the sporoplae only, and not of the tronhozoite. 
rulo (1922ä) coasic'lert . that the vacuolo was unlikely 
to be a food 
store, and carried out several tests on it, with the following results. 
In Lug al's iotino, the vacuole stained an orange-brown colour which 
disappeared on warming. After spores had been kept in 3istilled water 
for six hours, LuTol's stain was ineffective. Using Lubarsch's n othod, 
the vacuole, polar capsules and spore valves stained deep blue-violet, 
"ith Aest's car in©, the vacuole took up a faint pink colour. "Ith 
le1afieldta haeiatotylin and Lunol's stain, a rei: brown colour was seen. 
Judo conclu! ed that the contents of the vacuole were similar to glycogen, 
and further shored that in JTenneic va, 
. 
sa1r ini al a "lni'd, 1019 the rlveo- 
ronous substance was inconspicuous in the pansporobiast, but sharply 
outlined in maturo spores. 
1.4ean4 (1940) carried out a serios of 3tu4tes to show the presenco 
of g1ycogenous material in spores of species from families other than 
tho "yxobolidao, no staineä smearn nn3 sections of spores of ? 4vx4v,,, ýx i 
subteca1i5 Road, 1938, Y. rund. uli rulo, 1919, and foliui Bond,, 
1938 wth Lu 's tonne, Monde carnino Cfl the 'Paucr modification of 
160 
the F'eulgen technique. In all eases, there was an uptake of stain, 
showing a diffuse or particulate distribution in each species. 
In the present work, the presence or absence of glycogen gras 
investigated in the spores of selected ziyxosporidan spacies, using 
methods similar to those of Rand (19.0). Sectioned preparations 
of infected tissues, fixed in Garnoy's fluid or in f ormol saline, 
eworo stained with Lugol's ioline, Rest's carmine or, in seleoted 
species, with the Bauer moIification of the ? eulpen technique. 
Control slides were it erred in saliva for 30 minutes prior to staining, 
Results 
The most stºtisfactor7 results were seen when Beat's carmine was 
used, The appearances of the Bpeoie3 exe ine1. by this technique 
were as follows. 
a. Species of 1ýobalus from Itutilus rutilus, rohio p-nie end 
Ireuciscus lcuciscus (Carney fixation). 
in all species, the spores showed either a clearly outlined vacuole, 
stained bright red (Fig; 20), a particulate (Fig: 21a) or diffuse 
(Pig: 21b) stain uptake, or no staining reaction at all. The percen- 
tage of spores examined showing each type of reaction in given in tables 
5a and 6. 
b. cc, b,. 1us ap. 1, fron : 'erz zRlr., us rhn: rheus (Forriol salino fixation). 
The majority of aporoz were unstainedt in a few, however, a cloarly 
outline: red vacuole or a diffuse stain uptake was soon. The percentage 
of spore showing each type of reaction is given in table 6. As glycogen 
may be diauolved out by aqueous fixativ©s, the absence of stain May not 
ýýý 
necessarily in. icate a lack of plycoeen. 
o, Marella s . oilis from Leoidosire: i paradox3 
(Carnoy f ix4tion). 
The a, ority of spores were urstai. ne', although a particulate stain 
d13 trsbution was n7to3 in some spore.. 'mall ro: -sta1ned dronlpts were 
also semn aroun. i and between clumps of spores. The proporti nor spores 
showing stain uptake is given in tablo 7. 
d. ! `y iu rhodei from nutilus rutilus (Carney fi, ation). 
All spores were unsta. ned, but small red-stained globules were seen 
in cysts, around the spores. 
e. _y: o3cr+ýý h, tero Baker, 1963 from the spleen of Tiles n 
esou e` (`r" ham, 1928 
(Carnoy fixation). 
The spore ahowea either r clearly oatlinod red-stainod vacuole, a 
di#' se or particulate staining reaction, or no stain uptake, The per- 
centages of spores showing each type or reaction are given in table 7. 
the Rauer nodificatian of the Feul(; c, i tcchniquo rave similar re ultß 
to Best's carmine, tho colour, in this cite, boin;; a leas intcnza red or 
mauve* Table 50 givo3 the porcctace of spares chow1x v, each type Of 
staining reaction. 
Lugol'a iodine r7aa the least aatisfactoxq stain employed as, besides 
the cporoplaszx, the rccaInaer of the spore, the trophozoite and the 
surrounding tissue took up a 7allaw or brown stain. This, toaothcz' 
with some loss in clarity: renäarod the äiatinctioi of spore induzion3 
difficult. A furthor dizaavantate of th ± technique cra:: that i. oline- 
-4 f'. r1 
-U " 
stained preparra. tions ten-lad to rarlo rapidly. The percentaCe3 of 
sparen sharing vacuole,, diff1use stain uptake and no staininr, reaction 
are given In tables 5b and 6. 
in none of the control slides, on which Salivary 4. F, 03tion had 
been carri, d out, was uptake of stain noted. 
Discussion 
wie chief' conclusion that can he drawn from these results is that 
glyco? en, or a gi coaoaous materiel, is present in spores of all species 
of. 1: 226bolus examined, ant in A! rarella rracilis and Y. osona heterosnora, 
but absent from spores of ' rarid i holei. Of particular interest is 
the variable amount of glycogenous material in the species containing it, 
there being, apparently none in some cases. There appeared to bo little 
variation in the proportions of spores containing glycogen from one organ 
to another or from one locality to another. 
Rand (1940) considered that when spores M=ined anrtained by nest's 
eariino, the stain had f'ai1e3 to penetrate the spore valves; he , 
cuS 3tocl that staining was obtained only when the spores yore cut in 
section. lie also found that the Bauar iodi. f'i. oation n4f the ' eulgen 
technique gave the most accurate results, In the procent study, 
reference to table 5 shorts little dif'f'erence botween the Beat's carmine 
and the Bcuor-ieulgen results. Further, then stain uptake occurred, 
the quantity of t aterial stained gras very variable, riuvving frco a 
comparatively largo vacuole to one or to anall Clobulos. It 300= 
more probable, thorofore, that some spores oitain glycogen and some 
do not. 
Fr= the material ex= ned, it was difficult to : IQterr ne nhether 
f (ý 
t,. ýý 
the quantity Of ,loe varýeä aCOOrrinr to the r-aturity of the spore, 
.s all types nr stain uy? teko occuzrea in apparently =aturo eporea. 3 
! lycogen is crplt'yel as a ffnod storaro substance by rrry hither a nirals, 
it may possibly be uzeci either in the raturafi. on of the spore, or in 
the future äove1opnent of the cporoplar m, If the ror tor, spores with- 
out ! lycoren would be . sture, but if the latter those with the greatest 
lycoren content woul5 be nature. 
(ii) The use of the `tal-inonhi ous yoccun1e in clasnIfica{ inn. 
"" ý ioelinophilou3 vacuolo gar first used by "`helch n ixt his 
uizS°'. f"9. cattot (9. x92) to eoparate the "I obolce3" (ino1ulinp the gnus 
'=3 nho1ua) with ont or two polar capsules on the one hand, fro= the 
"* ridä. ees" (including the pcnu3 "vrosmn with two polar capaule3 and 
the "Chloro xeas" with four polar capzulee an tho other. Tue tar= 
"'I' 1obolees", "'yxitheeZ" and "Chloro -xeee" werd tub3oquent1y male over 
into the faniliez I cobollaae, ' cidiid&o and CUor xidae by ^urley 
117hv3O distinOtIM3 were retained in t :e zyAte $ of cla3zi. tication 
_geztel 
by Lctbb6 (1399), 10I 1, (lßß) and. Auerbach (1910). Sur 
Auerbach (1911) altered his eysto= of 1910 by diacardin ; an 
r ilies. "This brought the ne= ! -'vT 
bolus. tOÖt an& Lnntosnorn 
r1ahn, 1905 into tho sane the Pol. yraporoa . 
(The genus 
Lento nnorn gras zuhacquontly zYnOu, i-ta3 with rr a by Koch, 1933). 
Poche (1g13) ca ; 3i' or'ei that the £a*i1y ran an "a! alifatory" cats ary in 
any , ysten of o1 zd. f'ication, al a eroatcd the faMily VVV)AnMntlinM 'or 
oson-a and Lentrsmncsra, Wining the ta. °Aly as Po ynporea in which the 
sporopLanu dooa not aunt if an ioUnophilouz vaCualC. Davis (1918) did 
fI 
i k, `i 
not notice the creation of this family by Poche, but included exactly 
the game menera in his fhi. ly V"yio3odi. clae. 
Kino (1914) , bani. np, his c1a3si. f±cr-ion entirely on charrtc º cr$ of 
the spore, place' the families *"yxobolidae and ! °yvosoaw-idae into a 
new sub-order, the Plat porea. Tn his parer of 1933, he ain'ler1 
these t'arilies slU. pht1y by synonym5sinp Lentos with 77-o so-na and 
creating the genus Thelohanehlus for T'yxobolidao with only one polar 
capsule. The composition of the two families was then as follows %. 
FarI ly V'yxoso 1Aticte Poche, 1913. 
Genus osor-a Tholohan, 1892. 
atarella Dunkerly, 1915. 
Family Vyxobolidae Tholohan, 1892. 
Genus Vvro` bolus Butschli, 1882. 
1`helohanellus Ku3o, 1933. 
" flenn'va Thelohan, 1892. 
" Hofero11us Berg, 1858. 
'Tripathi (1948) consir. erecl that the presence or absence of an 
iodinophilou3 vacuole in the sporoplasn vaa inäiaativo of a fun amental 
difference in r©tabolica, and used this character alone to distinguish 
two super-Families in his sub-order Unipolaria, the Corat coidca with- 
out a vacuole, uad the Vy c boloicdea with ono. His, classification was 
as foUo7 *, - 
ýý _n A 
1 "ý t/ 
Super-far-ily Cerato=yxoidea n. supcrfatt. 
family Ccrato yxidae )oflvin, 1899 senau. emend. 
loub-fa=i1y Y'yxo5o ati. nae n. subfa. . 
ryeriu3 7x º 
Super-family P! Iyxoboloidea n. ýu a. 
Panily 'cyxoboliaae 
Genus ryt'o}aQ]u8 
I? inn o= 
" Noforollua 
"¬'ripathi transferred the onus P>r Iln fron the "yxoso=tJdae to 
the Chloror yxidae, and '"t'helohanellun to a now family, the Thelohanallidae. 
In his textbook (1954. ), K. udo used his classification of 1933, with 
the addition of certain new genera. '. ehulian (1950) Incluica several 
changes in his cystei, but retained the families 'yxosomatidae and 
! yyxobolidae in the sub-order Platysporea. 1! e litsch (1960) also retained 
the two families, but followed Tripathi in transferring Ararella to the 
Chloronyrxidae. kudo (1966), in accorianco with the rocom-iendations of 
the Committee on Taxoao y and Taxono io Problcaa all the Society of 
Protozoolocists (1964), used the sub-ordors Unipolarina iýripathi and 
Bipolarina Tripathi, and also followed Tripathi in placing A7n n 
in the Chloro xidae. The composition of the fnilie3 1: yxosoriatidao 
and k! yxobolidao, according to Fuda (1966), is as fo11o7a: - 
1 4J 
`' 
Family Týyxo3omatidae 
ficnu3 ! y'Xosara 
Family , Ty cobolid&e 
nonus 1! oh olu 
" Thelohrn. ellus 
" iTon = 
" fttferallu3 
" Ilnioaýuia Avis, 1944. 
" T'riorono orouS Hoshina, 1952. 
" NoohennoT a "ripathi, 1953. 
The difficulties resultinr- fr= the use nP the iodinophilous vacuole 
to distinguish ! yxobolus fror . `yxoao a have caused auch confusion in 
the peat. 11e are riven here to illustrate this: - 
a. (: urley W94), in his 1eecriptio of Thr, oholus ohloneus Gurley, 
1893, stated: - "Vacuole! I could not detect this structure, but do not 
Irish, on the strentth of the material available, to positively assort its 
ab3dreo. 
b« Xu1o (191°) &eAcribcl an ý" YÖbnluS fun. uli and ? lyxoscma Nnduli 
forma with and without a vacuole respectively from the sazme host in the 
gee locality. Bond (1938) foun3, that spores of ' or a funauli stained 
with nobell's or tug; olt s iodine solutiaa failed to show any evidence of 
a vacuole, although a alight indication of a vacuole could sometimes be 
recognised in fresh material. 
c. Gurcnot and Tavi11® (1922), in their description of R'vxoo lus 
rann, stated that the spores contained a binucleato sporoplms1, oon- 
sisting of a homogeneous granular protoplc. sn without a vacuol©. They 
-4 C r* 
placed the species, however, in the genus ! yxobolus. 
d. In the original descriptions of the foflo ing species of 
to iolinaphilous vacuole was neither tentionnd In the text, 
nor illuntrnte :- ; Y, pew us Wagoner, 1910, i! y obolus zp. g'et! oner, 
1910, V, assncimtus *Teteczek, 1926, !!, chc n rophilus Sfem czek, 1926, 
A' i Peso, 1927, V. nvaocentris Penielo, 1927 nana if. in. ae. ul1i a 
Gurley, 1.893. 
e. (Turley (18%) mentioned that the vaeunle of ; "aoholus r1obýauýs 
Gurley-, 1893 was not clearly contoured, and cri' . trrnsovalia Gurley, 
1893, difficult to detect. 
f. Bykhav3ka a-Fav2avskaya Ptal. (1962) mention that in ' coholus 
cproý i Schulzen, 1g62 the vacuole is =all, and not always rea, lily seen, 
and in r'gzr, _ o1us 
sp. Akhmerov, 1960 it is not encountered in all spores. 
Tn the following species of P obolus,, the vacuolo is described. 
as taking up no stain, or difficult to staint - It. UM. hana "antham, 
Portcr an3 Pioharcizeon, 1940, M. r! r Thelohan, 185,31. exiIuua 
Thdlohan, 1895, T. n1ectronlites Johnston and Bancroft,, 1919, . no, ___ 
eczoki 
Schulnazi, 1962, and , rTUbosus Herrick, 1914. 
h. ?; robolns consv3. cuus Kudo, 1929 is aescribea as having a zinfrlo 
vaciole, or oio, two or three staUer vacuoles. 
i.. jso following species of T. "vom are allocate a to the Genus 
llvxobo] us by Bykhovskaya-Pay1ovsj: sya of 1. (1962) :- . `. didi (? u j ita, 1927)v 
Y. . 
kawabratmA (Pujita, 1927) and }, T. 1ohatur i{e : eczek, 1911. 
J. Vi xobolum tmurus Cohn, 1895 13 placed in the genus V>'yxca . ^. a by   ýir. Nr rrrý, 
}3ykhovsk -ravlavokaya at al. (1962). 
"ý ýn 3. 't., ý5 
Doubts concerning the usefulness of the-iodjnophilou3 vacuole as 
a taaonowio criterion were hinted at by Gurley (18924) who, observing 
that the "vacuolato genera'" tonded to be absent from the excretory 
tract, queried "rare the present generic references of some species 
correct, and are their structural characters accurately . atorninod? 
" 
Akhrerov (i 6O) pointed out that in enears of 1V_vxoh spores, some 
spores abovred a vacuole while others did not. Ho considered that the 
quantity of glycogen in the spores varied according to their maturity. 
Ak nerov further pointed out that in rar species of hclai:, ths the 
glycogen content or the parasite varies with that of the organ it 
inhabits. From these observations, ,lI : erov proposed that species 
of the subwf=i. ly 1 yxoso +. tinae ripathi (containing the single genus 
Tfyxý) should be transforrcd to the genus ! "vxo., ý, 
holus. 
As ccnticned provious1y, the system Of clczsiftcation proposed by 
Patio (10,66) ret-inz the f"lics 1Syxoscc tidae and Vyxobo]idau. 
Byihovc1 a a. -Pavlov ik ya at i. 1. (1962) also retain these families,, 
adopting 4chu1 w &c classification (1959)t In th mir key to paratsitcz 
of froshhntter fish of the tho following zpecies of , yxohojus 
do3crßbed as "eciP: navae by AM ýmerov (1960), aro transferred to the 
genus ! nso ia: - '. T. ci. rculus, V, ! °. veor iclis V. e onfosaun, 
T. ornatue, V. cn13. tttovi. 
P Cults of the t3rostnt work 
The results of this 3tuäy area In accord co with tho observations 
of A4=rov (1960). Table 8 shoYr3 the proportions of ý'yrobo1us aporea 
fro i Rutilus rutiluß, röb1o Cabin cM Leuciaacus louciacus with clearly 
outlined vacuoles, as observed in $ectionod preparations of spleen and 
iU 
kidney stained with Bestes carmine, Lugol'a iodine and the Bauer 
modification of the 'eu1Een reaction. These proportions are analysed 
in more detail in tables 5 and 6. 
To features of particular importance to the classification of 
those species can be seen in these tables: - 
a. Tn no preparation examined Sid the majority of spores possess 
a clearly outlined vacuole. The maximum, detected in any one fish was 
265: ' in Leuciscuc lcuciseus, and the maximum in a specific organ 
33,6", in the kidney of Leuciscus lcuciscus, 
b, In Rutiluz rutilus, there was a considerable variation in the 
proportions of spores with vacuoles both fron one ; Fish to another anti 
from one locality to another. Of the three fish oxa: ined from St. 
Jams' a Park, only 0,6r* of all spores examined iron fish no: R. 1, 
contained vacuoles, while in R. 3. containe I vacuoles. In fish 
from the river Coln©, very few vacuolate spores were seen, the maximzm 
proportion being O. B"' of all spores exaninod in TZ. 9. In fß sh fro 
the Brocket istate, however, the minim total of vacuolate spores 
recorded was 15, O in R. 4. 
These variations cause so=0 difficulty in classification. Boftre 
the above ßtucliös, the species of ', rvvoholus from ? uti1n ruti1l: n was 
provisionally allocato3 to the Lanus T' nso- (; -alliker, 1'66 ), chiefly 
from material from the river Caine, stained with Luq oi's iolino. As 
shorn above, very fow vacuolate spores were found in this locality, and, 
as pointed out previously, LuC61's i0alne was the least satisfactory 
stain employod for the lotection of the vacuole. 
ýý i; 
i rther, table 7 shows that clearly outlined vacuoles are present 
in lß. ß' of spores of Yro:? a hetc ro31 ora, stained with Best's carmine, 
'faker (1063) was unable to detect vacuoles in this species using Lugol'm 
io, in. e, 
Concluslon. 
Fron these observations, it is clear that no importance should be 
attached to the presence or absence of the so-called. iodinophilous 
vacuole in r:. yxosporidan taxonc y, it is proposed, therefore, following 
the suggestion of Akhmerov (1960), that the family t rxosomatit .e Poc`: a, 
1913 and genus 1 yoso ih Johan, 1692 should be sunäc, and that species 
of `'vxooýom should be transferred to the genus 7=, o Butschli, 1882. 
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LAAP. , 5. , 
TABS 
Results of tests for glycogen in spores of Mnwbolus ep. 4 
from Rutilus rutilue 
a. Best's carmine 
Locality ! Host Organ Total Total Total Total 
examined showing 
oles c 
showing 
diffu 
unstained 
va u se or 
vartieulate 
s taining 
St. James's R. l Kidney 42 0 6 36 
Park (0X) (14.3%) (85.7%`, 
Spleen 98 0 52 46 
(0i) 
1 
(53.1%) 1 (46.9%) 
I R. 2 Kidney 95 4 30 61 
(4.21) 
_(31.6X)' 
(64.2%) 
Spleen 92 0 32 60 
(0%) (34.0%) (65.20 
R. 3 Kidney 67 12 40 15 
(17.9%) (59.7%) (22.1%) 
Spite 9g -- 
1- 
21 - -ý--- 50 -- ---- -- - -- 27 
(21.4%) ; (51. cß) (27.6%) 
Brocket R. 4 Kidney 60 18 10 52 
Estate (22.5%) (12.5%) (6541) 
Spleen 75 2 28 45 
( 2.7%) (37.3%) (60.096) 
R. 5 Kidney 97 12 34 51 
(12.4%) (35.0%) (52.6%) 
i Spy 77 2 42 33 (2.6%) (54.5%) (42.9%) 
R. 6 Kidney- 105 21 40 44 
i 
.i 
(20.0%) (38.1%) (41.9%) 
spl"º lu 
(11 
16 
4.4) (33.3%) (S2. ) 
Rinn R. 7 Kidney 44 01 43 
Coln I (06) (2.3%) (97.7%) 
Spleen 91 0 33 58 
(0%) (36.3%) (63.7%) 
R. 8 Kidner 49 0 4 45 (0O (8.2X) (91.8') 
Spleen 82 0 3. 46 
(0x ) (4 98) ' . 1%) (56 
R. 9 Kidney 64 0 30 34 
(0ý) (46.9) (53. ]x) 
Spleen 90 1 46 43 
(1.1X) (51.1%) (47.8) 
IIý; ]- 
£_- 'i 
TABLE 5( Continued ) 
b. Lugol's iodine 
Locality iHosti Organ Total Total 
ex ned shy owing 
vaouoles 
St. James's R. 1 Kidney 41 
Park 
Spleen 62 
R. 2 Kidney 62 
Spleen 30 
R. 3 Kidney 41 
Spleen 39 
Brooket 1.4 Kidney 59 
Estate 
Spleen 91 
$. 5 Kidney 57 
Spleen 74 
R. 6 Kidney 80 
Spleen 93 
River R-7 Kidney 66 
Co1ne 
spleen 59 
R. 8 Kidney 40 
Spleen 43 
R. 9 Kidney 35 
Spleen 77 
0 
(on 
1 
(1.6%) 
9 
(14.5%) 
0 
(on. 
6 
(14.6%) 
6 
(15. i. ß 
8 
(13.59) 
11 
(12.1%) 
19 
(33.3 
18 
(24.3%) 
23 
(28.7%) 
12 
(12.9%) 
0 
(0`) 
0 
(0%) 
0 
(on 
0 
( 
(2.9%) 
0 
(0% 
Total Total 
showing unstained 
diffuse or 
partioulate 
staining 
37 4 
(90.2%) (9.8%) 
57 4 
(91.9%) (6.5%) 
51 2 
(82.3 (3.2%) 
27 3 
(90.011) (10.0%) 
28 7 
(68.3%) (17.1%) 
29 4 
(74.3%) (10.3%) 
48 3 
(81.4%) (5.1%) 
52 28 
(57.1 (30.8%) 
31 7 
(54.4%) (12.3%) 
34 22 
(46.0%) (29.7%) 
28 29 
(35.0%) (36.3 
47 
(50.5%) (36 6%) 
48 18 
(72.7%) (27.3%) 
56 3 
(94.9%) (5.1%) 
12 28 
(30.0%) (70.0%) 
24 19 
(55.8%) (44.2%) 
15 19 
(42.8 (54.3%) 
41 36 
(53.3%) (46.7%) 
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k. Attempts to establish myxosporidan 
infections 
(i) Review of previous work. 
while a considerable quantity of information is available on the 
morphology and sites of infection of flyxosporida, little experimental 
work has been carried out on their life - cycle. The aim of the present 
work was to establish infections of selected species, and thence to 
determine as much as possible of their life - history. 
The most likely route of infection has been generally considered 
to be via the alimentary canal. The evidence for this, however is 
largely circumstantial, as very few infections have been established 
e±perimentally. Evidence for the theory is based mainly on the 
observations of several workers that spores split along their suture 
line to liberate the sporoplasm under certain conditions, notably under 
the action of digestive juices. 
The exit of the sporoplasm froi spores was first seen by Lieberkühn 
(1854) who noted the occurrence in spores of a species of Nyxobolus 
forming cysts on the gills of Tinca tinca (L, ) He found, on breaking a 
cyst, corpuscles moving like amoebae. He further observed, "I have eeen1 
several times, a psorosperm split, and the amoeboid corpuscle leaving". 
Balbiani (1863) considered that the sporoplasm, 11 disengaged itself " 
from the spore with the aid of slow contraction movements. Pfeiffer 
.1 
(1890) found that spores of tyxiditrn lieberkuehni Bütschli, 1832, 
placed in the urine of pike, underwent chances; after 4 to 12 hours, 
many split shells could be found, and in some individuals the sporoplasn 
was seen to flow out between the valves. 
Thelohan (1894) was the first to investigate changes in spores 
intrcdimed into the alimentary canal. In his first experiments, he 
fed fish with infected tissues, and examined the faeces 24 hours later. 
he fed perch on gill filaments infected with cysts of Hence 
psorospaermiea Thelohan, 1895, and barbel, bleak and bream apparently free 
of other infection with muscle tissue infected with a itrxobolus species. 
He found unchanged spores and empty, spore shells in the raeces of all the 
fish. He continued feeding the barbel, bldak and bream on infected 
musculature for. 20 days and then dissected theist. In all the fish, , the 
intestine contained both unchanged spores and empty spore shells. 
In a second experiment, Th®loh3n injected spores of Jrvxobolus 
. pfeifferi_ 
Thelohan, 1895 and M. ellipsoides Thelohan, 1892 into 
ligatured regions of the intestine of a tench. After 31-hours, he 
found'spores in the ligatured regions in which the. sporoplasm appeared 
to have contracted away from the spore walls. 
In avfinal: group. of experiments, Thelohan introduced balls of 
cotton - wool impregnated with spores of FLyxobolus ellipsoides into the 
stomach. of a tench. The balls were attached to a thread and pushed 
down a; glass.. tube, inserted through the mouth of the hosts with the aid 
of a glaws, rods The glass tube-was then removed, leaving the thread 
hanging frO the . mouth. After 21, hours,, he pulled the cotton . wool 
balls. out for IMMmination. He again found spores of both typal, normal 
.. 
and split, and also tall azaeboid bodies aarrespaxtdizag in size to 
the sporoplasm. 
From these results, Thelohan concluded that myxosporidan sports 
probably entered their host via the almentary canal; the sporoplas 
liberated there then then travelled either directly to its final site, 
in the case of the gall - bladder and swim - bladder,, or across the 
intestinal wall and through the blood or other tissues, in the cane 
For 
other sites, 
Auerbach (1910) carried out similar experiments to Thelohan urine, 
pith instead of cotton - wool. Pieces of pith, impregnated with spores 
of P, ycidi berpense Auerbach 1910, were introduced into the stomach 
and duodenum of Pollachius virens (L. ). After 2k and 48 hours, the 
pieces of pith were pulled out. Gn examining them, he found that those 
from the stomach contained mainly complete spores, while those from the 
duodenum contained empty shell - valves and free azzoeboid " embryos °. 
Auerbach then stated that he could detect these amoebae crawling up the 
bile - duct intotthe gall - bladder, the site of trophozoito maturation. 
Erdmann (1917) observed liberated amoebulae. when she added gaebric 
fluid followed by bile to spores of Chloro yx zn leydi. cºi Ungazzini, 1890. 
Davis (1916) mixed spores of Sinuolinea dimorrha Davis, 1916 with a drop 
of fluid from the pyloric caeca of their host and obscrvcd 11 sporozoites " 
emerging with an active amoeboid movement. Georgevitch (191? ) noted a 
similar separation of spore valves in CeratomTxx coris Georgevitch, 1916. 
Kudo (1922) carried out-two series of experiments with t, eptotheca 
ohlraacheri (Gurley, 1893), from the frog Rana nipfens 6ahreber. In the 
first, he found that the sporoplasms emerged from the spores when 
ýý rý 'ý 1 
w+ :r 
gastric fluid was added to spores in hing .. drop preparations; 
he also noted that movements of the sporoplasms appeared to cause polar 
capsule extrusion and separation of the valves. ne succeeded in 
inducing spore germination with a mixture of gastric fluid and bile, 
with fluid from the duodenum and with weak pepsin and hydrochloric acid, 
but failed to cause it with fluid from the large intestine or with urine. 
In the second experiment he introduced pieces of cork impregnated with 
spores into the alimentary canal and dissected the animals after various 
intervals of time. . -iesults revealed that spore germination occured in 
the pylorus or duodenum. 
The work described so tar indicates that x yxosporidan spores split 
and release the eporoplasm under the action of digestive juices. In 
none or the experiments mentioned, however, were infections established 
in hosts known to be parasite - free; it is tt. erefore,, only ourrisc that 
sporoplasma liberated in the rut proceed to infect organs elsewhere in 
the body. 
xacperiacntel infections have been attecipted by a few workers, using 
various methods* Auerbach (1910), working on Pollnchiu5 virens, round 
that young fish, under ZO cm. long were rarely intccted, while fish 
over 25 c. n. Iona were heavily infected. he then attempted to infect 
young fish, assuming them to be parasite - tree, with ; xidii n bnrense, 
a parasite of the Beall - bladder of which the spores are also found in 
ttho intestinal contents. In one series of experiments, he red seven of 
these fish with the Call - bladder and intestinal contents or an infected 
adult. After 31 weeks, three were dissected and found to be infected. 
II 
J_ 
,. 1 
The re runder were kept Ij months, starved for a few days, and given 
more infected gall - bladder. After a fcw more days, two were found 
infected and two uninfected. In a second experiment, ='Iuerbach kept 
six emli fish in a tank with heavily infected fish. At the end of 
the experiment (after an unspecified time) all fish were infected, 
spores bcinG found in the gall. - bladder and the intestine. 
From this work. ruerb7-ch concluded that he had establishrc 
infections in clean hosts, and that infections arose in the natural 
state by uptake of spores via the mouth. 
brdmann (1912) carried out infection experiments using 
Chlororvxum leryýdiýt, parasitic in the gall - bladder of Torpedo tornado (L. ); 
sire used young specimens and assumed them to be free of the rr7xosporidan. 
In a series or experiments, she fed fish with spores, and young and 
mature trophozites in gelatine capsules. In some fish, an intestinal 
fistula was made so that gut contents could be examined daily in living 
specimens; other fish were dissected at various intervals after feeding, 
On the second day after feeding, she found empty spore shells and anocboid 
embryos. In 6 to l) days she found young for= in the bile - duct and 
gall - bladder, and after 39 days mature spore .. producing trophozoites 
in the gall - bladder. 
Shiba (1934) attempted to demonstrate cross - infection fron one 
fish to another by placing, apparently uninfected fish into the amaze 
tank as I4aeronodus chinensis (Bloch) infected with Hý A raeronod 
Shiba, 1934, The healthy fish become infected in 50 days, when cysts were 
visible. 
iý'1 
The work of Auerbach, Ifrdsaann and :; hiba in open to the eriticiuan 
that the experimental animals were not known to be definitely parasite 
free. As mentioned above, Auerbach used fish fron a popuL"ition of 
which a s: naU poportion were known to be infected. t. rcbnann' a fishes 
were assured to be free of ilxosporida, although no control fishes were 
mentioned. The source of the experimental fishes used by Shiba was not 
--iven. 
Bond (1939) carried out a series of experiments using several 
c osporidan species parasitic in Fundulus heterocUtus (L. ) and 
?, din'hanus (Le dueur) by making use of F. heteroclitus raised fror 
cgs under artifical conditions and red on inrusoria; spccimCno of these 
fish, dissected at intervals before experiments were comenced, were 
found to be free of infection with Etiyxosporida. 
In his first cxpcrimrnt, bond fed the young F. heterocl tue on 
tissues infected with five *xosporida Wwosoii funduU Kudo 1918, 
14, eubtecettis Bond, 1938, yxidiun folitr bond, 193¬3, t: o lur 
biline tu-n Bond, 1938, and Snhieroarora renilie Bond, 1938) for five 
days. Subequent c xa: ninations revealed early stages of y ''; nrt all 
on the gills after 36 days, and mature, spore _ producing trophozoites 
of 2i, funduli on the giUa and f1,, , subtecalis 
in the brain and kidney 
after 50 days. The 1% -subteen infections were described as 
"surprisingly light". 
In a second experkezt, Bond fed F. diaph%%rms with infected tissue "n r rý rrýw+r 
of F. heteroelitus; in this case, however, the experimental F. dtanhrinus 
ca-%O fror a group of fish of which a camplo of 23 were negative for all 
I ') 
iý cosporida and 2 were positive for 1,, funý+ lL only. After 12.5 days, 
Bond round heavy infections of N. funduli, Me subtecatis and S. renalis 
in the experiimental fish. 
In a third experiment Bond put 8 F, known to be 
infected with PI. funduli, 11. subt; cAlie, I!. hilirneaturn and f, 
in a aquarium with 12 F. diaper from a collection of which a sample 
had shown 1.4 to be negative for all Pýyxosporida and 2 positive for 
ire. furaduli only. Of the 8 F. diaphenus alive 2 months later bond found k 
to be infected with it. ; uhtecali: s in the liver, 5 with E. aubtccalis 
on the fins, 1r with 11" funduli on the Fills, and 5 with ; "t. funduli in 
the brain. 
-nother successful experimental infection is reported by Uspenskaya 
(1966). lifter unsuccessful attempts at infecting; trout with spores of 
Hyxxo l cerebrals (Hofer, 1%3) ncwly extracted from cartilage, ehe 
allowed spores to "age" in water for varying lengths of time. "Aged" 
spores were then introduced to artifically reared trout fingerlings 
either as a suspension in the water, or through a tube through the 
mouth into the stomach. Using spores "aged" for k months, oho found 
that 5 out of 16 fish contained trophozoitcs of 14, c rebralis after 
17 days. 
A successful infection of a different nature was achicvcd by 
reih (1961). After unsuccessful attept3 to infect f+otcrnt onus 
2P_ysoleucas (Oiitchill) orally and by eprayyini, the Ci11z with aporea of 
iyxoso., a ovaalis (Davis 1923) extracted from cysts in lctiobus bib. Rlus Etaf., 
he injected a suspension of spores in distilled water hypodermafy, near 
(ý 
the pelvic fins. After 57 days, he observed trophozoites in the ,ý 
cuscul, aturc, together with live spores. More trophozbites were seen 
on the 68th and 78th day after injection. T Lohan (1894) i-ioculatcd spores 
of O' . v, robolus 
inner ualis and Lt, zºuelleri into the skin and musculature of ýYIýIýIýIýýO   11 ý ýI/ I1  ýý 
roach, and recovered fresh spores; he considered, however,, that the 
spores recovered were those injected previously, having found no trace 
of trophozoites. 
(i3) Descrintton of the present work, 
In this study, Procedures similar to those of Thclohan (18.94), 
i3ond(1939)" 'agh (1961) and Uspenskaya (1966) were usod in attempts to 
establish infections in healthy fish. 
A. Attempted infection of xidiuum -free utiýus rutilutý with riý ra w 
lit diem rhodei. 
Your procedures were adopted in this investigation. In the firetv 
the fate of spores was followed shortly, after their introduction into 
the alimentary canal of two fish. In the second, spores were introduced 
into the stomach of 36 fish, Nahich were examined for signs of infection 
after various intervals of tike. In the third, spores were added to the 
water in a tank inhabited by eight fish. In the fourth, -spores were 
introduced into-the body _ cavity of four fish by hypodermic injection, 
In all these experiments, -the experimental fish were specimens of 
RRý'ý, measuring approximately 15 cm, in length, collected in`the 
127 
Y 
Brocket Estate during January and February, 1966. '. Dissection of 21 
fish of sizes up to 30 cm. from this source at-the time of collection 
revealed no Pfi diem infection in any organs. From this, it was 
assumed that t dium species infective to R. rutilus were probably 
absent from the lake. The situation in the Brocket Estate could be 
contrasted with that in St. James's Park, where all fish examined were 
found to be infected with toi; rhodai in the kidney. 
spores of M. were obtained, and treated similarly in all four 
experiments. Tho kidneys of infected fish from St. James's Park were 
dissected out, and portions were mounted on a slide in distilled water, 
and flattened with a coverslip. After removal of the coveralip, cysts 
were dissected out with the aid of mounted entomological pins and placed 
in dlstiUed water in a watch - glass. They werd then punctured to 
liberate the spores. Approx1mately 20 cysts were used for each millilitre 
of distilled water. The spore suspension was thoroughly mixed, with the 
aid of a fine pipette, to obtain an even spread of. spores. It was found 
that the majority of spores sank to the bottom within 30 minutes; the 
suspension, therefore, was remixed before each inoculation. 
Exveriment 1. 'i-The fate, of spores in the-alimentary canal. 4 
In 'this experiment, two Ri, 
_rutilus were starved 
for 24 hours, A 
5=311P hard, polythene tube was inserted through, the mouth of each fish 
into the, stostach. ý., The sporeuaüspension was taken up into a syringe, and 
the needle inserted into the tube, -0: 25"mi., was then inoculated into 
each fish, and the tube re, Moved. The fish were then, fed on "Tstramin". 
s; n 
1 .ýlý 
Each fish was dissected after one and`two hours rospeätive3y, ' Portions 
of the stc ch,, duoddiu and intestine were taken, same to be 
cx mined fresh and others to be sectioned and stained. In the 
to n"ination of fresh material, the contents of the Cut portions were 
placed on a slide and mounted in distilled water. Scrapings of the 
gut wall were also ermined both fresh and in stained smears. 
Resul .. The examination of both fresh and stained materiäl was 
rendered difficult by the presence of partly digested food. In fresh 
preparations, however# va cocplete and apparently unchanged spores 
were found in all regions of the gut other than the stomach. Similar 
spores were also detected in the sectioned rnterisl, In no preparations 
were spit spores or spores with extruded polar filaflcnte soon. 
Fac eriment 2. Attempted infection by the introduction of spores into 
the B ach. 
On t: a=h 3rd, 19660 36 specimens of R. rutilus were each inoculated 
with 0.20 ml. of the spore suspension, in the manner dezcribed in 
experiment 1" 20 other fish were kept as controls in a separate roan. 
The experimental and control fish were subsequently fed regularly on 
"Tetramin". The water in the tank was changed approximeatel once every 
two weeks. . 
The : experimental fish were examined by dissection over the following 
11 months. The kidney and tall _ bladder were examined for developing 
tro ozoites by both fresh and stained smears and by stained sectioned 
prcpcrations. Two fish were dissected after one day. Throo were then 
examincd at weekly intervals. until April 8th (six weeks) , and then two 
1 -u CJ 
fish weekly until April 29th (nine weeks). After this, date, examinations 
were irre&ularf two being dissected on June 6th (14k weeks), two on 
November 11th (37k weeks) and the remaining five on Janiryr 25th, 1967 
(49 weeks). One fish died 10 days after inoculation. 
Of the 20 control fish, 16 died on June 19th, due to a failure in 
the aeration system. These were examined by fresh preparations of 
kidney and call - bladder,, on the same day. The remaining four were 
examined at the end of the experiment, on January 25th, 1967. 
rhodei were detected in either Result - No spores or trophozoites of M. 
the kidney or Call - bladder of any fish, experimental or control. 
DUST- i 3. Attempted infection by the addition of spores to the water. 
on try 2nd 196b, ß portions of infected kidney from fish in St. James s 
Park, together with 5 uni. of the spore suspension, were added to the 
water in a tank inhabited bar six R. ru tiles from the Brocket Estate. 
The fish were then fed on "? etramin" for 51 weeks. The water ren iincd 
uncha ed during this time. 
=inatä. ona of kidney and Call . bladder were carried out during 
this period, ' by fresh'=preparations1 sears and oeotions. Two fish were 
dissected after 23 days, two after 30 days and two after 37 days. 
Result "" In none of the fish examined was evidence seen of infectiäu 
by MAR either in the kidney 'or in the Ball ". bladder. 
etimen. Attempted infection t hypodermic injection of spores. 
On November 25th, 1956,0.25 Ms of the spore suspension was 
inoculated into the body cavity of each of tour Ft. rutilus. The needle 
Lan 
was inserted near the posterior ýmargizi of the pelvic find, Four fish 
were kept in a separate tank''as controls. All fish were then fed 
regularly on "retrain" until the end of the experiment. The water was 
chanced once evCry two weeks. 
Two experimental fish were dissected on December 29th (after five 
weeks), one on January 5th, 1967 (six weeks) and one on January 20th 
(eifit weeks). The four control fish were all dissected on January 25th. 
The kidney of each experimental fish was examined both by fresh and by 
sectioned preparations, and the Call - bladder, liver and spleen by fresh 
preparations only. 
Aee uit; In none of the four experimental fish were ®pores off rc ej 
found in the kidney. In one of the two dissected after five weekni and 
in those dissected after six and eight weeks, tissue similar to that of 
th3 cyst - wall of 14. rhodei was seen, encirclir. regions of diffus© 
material which appeared yellow, in fresh preparations and light crecn 
in Giess - stain©d sections. Apart from, the acyst, ". Va11" tissue, however, 
there was nothing to sweat that these re Iona represented sites of 
trophozoite development. 
In one of the experimental fish examined after five weeks, and thoµ 
one mined after eicht weekst spores corresponding in shape and size to 
those of 74. h. gdei were seen in fresh preparations of the gal). - bladder. 
They were surrounded by yellmi coloured material in which lumps of 
dark -. brown material and spares of Mxobo1. w $p. 4 were also present 
(Fig: 22 a, b). 
In none of the Other organs examined were spores of mr dei or 
. L. Js 
developing trophozoitea seen. None of the four control fish showed 
Pi, rhodet in either the kidney or the CaU " bladder. 
Discussion; The negative result of experiments 1,2 and 3 are similar to 
thoso obtained by"Wegh (1961) Hoffman ea. (1965)and Uepenskaya (1966). 
pith the exception of Bond's work (1939) and Uspenscaya's resulta(1966) 
rohen "aged" spores were used,, no sxosporidan infections have been 
established under laboratory conditions by feeding healthy fish on 
infected material, or by introducing spores into the alimentary canal, 
There are many reasons why such attempts should fails, as the natural 
environment in which fish live is difficult to re " create in the 
laboratory. The present results, however, cast some doubt on the generally 
accepted method of infection, in which spores are presumed to germinate 
in the alimentary canal. 
While the result of experiment 4 su testa that newly mature epores 
may be able to initiate infections from within their host, the results of 
experiments 1# 2 and 3 su, est that they are unable to do so when ingested. 
It may be necessary, for spores to undergo some fom of a ing before 
becoming, infective to a new host by ingestion, as sw eated by Uspensicva. 
There is also a possibility that a second, intermediate, host is tnvn lvcd, 
as suggested by Hoffman et al. '(1965). This theory provided the basis 
for the fo . lowinj experiment, in ; dich the copepod C olo s was fed on 
spores of M rhode . 
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b. Attempted in£ection3 Of species of 9=1L='with spores Of 
Because of the possibility that invertebrates try act as transport 
or intertcdiate hosts of Eqxosporida, a short experiment was devised to 
test whether spores of M. rhodei showed any changes when ingested by 
species of the copepod C cam. Cyclops was chosen for this test as it 
is a bottua - feeder; as mentioned previously, spores of Zt. -r__ 
holei sink 
in water. 
specimens of C clot were collected riith the aid of a plankton net 
in Regent's Park lake, London. They were placed in lake water in, a large 
petri ". dish, and 5 ml, of the spore suspension, made up as described in 
part a., gras added. After, ? l,. hours, 25 specimens of Cas were removed, 
fixed in Duboscq.. Brazil fluid, sectioned and stained with Giewsa1s stain. 
Fie ul -- In five epccimens of Cyclops, spores of he dei were 
recognised in the gut contents. Spores appeared to be complete; no 
extruded polar filaments were seen. 1o evidence of spores or spore 
germination was seen in other regions of the body. 
Conclusion;,, As Cy 1o s and other invertebrates fora part of the diet 
of R rutilus they may well act as transport hosts of., caporidan spores. 
Further investigations will be ncceasary to_, deterzine whether thgy- are 
nccesaary, to co iplcte the parasitc'. s Ute "" cycle. 
-ýý -: ^ 
. 1ý`1 
C. Attempted infection of Salmo salar, with Nd ua sp. 3. 
In this experiment, portions of liver infected vith 1 diuin op. 3 
were fed to one - year old Sali o sabar in an attempt to establish an 
infection. 
one - year old salmon were obtained 
fron the Ministry of Agriculture 
and. Fisheries in London and taken to Winches Farm on June 9th, 1966. 
Two were dissected and found to free of xosporidan infection in the 
liver, gall - bladder, spleen and kidney. 14 experimental 
fish were then 
placed in one pond, and 10 controls in the other. All were fed daily on 
a Amon - feed marketed by astra .- Hewlett Ltd. A continuous flow of 
to .r ater th-ou, h each pond was maintained 
for the duration of the 
experiment. 
Liver infected with I xtw sp. 3 was obtained from a firm or salmon 
importers in London. Spores were assumed to be viable as they extruded 
their polar filaments in a saturated solution of urea and in &f potassium 
hydroxide solution. The infected liver was cut into mil portions and 
fed. to the experimental salmon on June 24th. The salmon werd then examinec 
by dissection over the following four months. 
Two salmon were examined on each of the follo°4ng dates j July 1st 
(after one week), July 8th (two weeks), July 21st (four weeks), August 19t 
(seven weeks) and September 9th (nine weeks). The remaining four were 
orim! ned on November 11th (171 weeks), The liver of each fish was 
examined by fresh preparations and by stained smears and sections. 
Examinations were also, n; de or frech preparations of the gall - bladder 
and spleen. 
_1 . -, r- 
. LEit1 
The ten control fish all cried on August 20th, probably because of 
pollution ly a tsdic chemical. They were all tined on the v= e day # 
by fresh preparations of the liver and gall . bladder. 
Result; In none of the fish opined, experimental or control, was any 
evidcnae seen of infection by tlyxidi º sp. 3. 
DIstussionf Several reaeona can be put forward for the neCativo resulta 
of this experiment. 
It ha3 already been ou e: 'ted that Spores ray hhv© to °age" in 
water before becoming infective, ýand that invertebrates may play some 
part in the mXxosporidan life - cycle. In this experiment, the conditions 
under Yahich fish wcre kept al1Oued for these possibilitico to ewe extent, 
as pieces of liver not consumed by the fish lay on the bottom for several 
weeks, and a co, zni. ty of irrgertebratea built-up in the ponds during 
the, period of, tho eperi cnt. Liier a few weeks, 
'in fact, it was noticed 
that the, salmon wara f on debris on the bottom and on invertebrates 
in preference to the salmon feed. Had the experiment continued, it is 
possible that infections rsiuht have become established. 
An alternative reason for the nerative result is that under natural 
conditions salmon may become infested wile at sea. In this cases 
spores may have to undergo some form of maturation in aalt - water, 
5. Check - lists 
$incc the publication of Kudo'a revised classification of 
A ý! ýa 
.L l) 
t) 
., Yxo$poricl2 (1933), no cccprehensivc check - list or species has been 
compiled. Tripathi (1953) listed specific rum e3 only,, t ivinl; no 
authors or refsrcnccs. Bykhovskaya - Pavlovzkaya e al. (1962) five 
a key to iyxosporida of Russian fishes only. Baker (1963) rives a 
check - lint of sgccic3 of , osa wiUi authors and ro£crc-, ý : s. 
In the present study, some emphasis 17, a3 bcen given to species of the 
genera i't ou, ýco c rý; and L, cidiu. Zn the following pages, 
check - li3t3e. of species of t° , o1un and _y_i_S, _ are given, with authors, 
hosts and countrie3, A list of species of o'c .A described ainco 1963 
and not included in Baker's paper is also given. 
The host rmo3 in these lists are tho3a in current use (1967) 
acccrdinZ to tnfor... ation provided by the British I3eva (t: atural History). 
The British '=cum was unable to trace or record the validity of the 
f oUo nZ na-. c3 in the 113t5 t. 
Acheilo nathus chankacnein Ncrorhirt rinnnal. tug 
Letao nus mori ram %pstrian trrirorlcwi 
Z"yoxocc: rhAlus axillarirs 
-1. '. 1 c 
Check - list of species of the genus 
I{yxobolus Bütschli, 1882. 
This list does not include apecic3 which, prior to 1919, 
were synonpymieed with species listed by Kudo (1919); neither 
does it include apecies originally ascribed to the genus 
V, vxobolus which ludo (1933) transferred to the genus 
Thelohftnellus Kudos 1933. 
Certain species, characterised by spores with unequal. 
polar capsules, were placed in. the genus Discs os ora A]thierov, 
1954 by Akhmercv (1954,1960). Theac are retained here in the 
genus ! "yxobolus. 
ýg 
C2eok-list of species of th® 
genU3 vxnýý boluß $t tzchli 
sn cie8 
I M. r , elleri 
Author 
BUtse li, 1882 
Hast C 
. Ex 
Franco, 
Germany., 
Italy, 
Switzerland, 
U. 5.3. R. 
Paaud . 3"ius leptocerhalus Rhoaau$ ssrioeus 
Rutilus Prisii 
R. rutilus 
Scardiniu: s erythrophthalnuts 
5iluru lanits 
Stizoetedion luoiot, erc, L 
Tinca tinoa 
VI-mba vLnba 
" ýE ^e12ipsoiden Th6iohan, 1892 Abbottinl rivi2l, rirs France, 
2 for : -Is ° oa`f-- ra Gerricnj, 3A* papa Cxooho- 
Acanthorhodeus a1ova3: iä, 
___ 
i Xta, Y, 
Acerina oerrria U. S. s. 4. rýy rýrýr 
Alburnu" alburnue 
....... Blicca b joerkna 
Caraesius Quratue gibe1to 
Abrarais ba]lezue 
A. b rama 
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10 ®ý _yi_ Author Mat Count 
Chalcftlburnu8 cbalcoid®s 
L. hon1ro5tara ns. sus 
Cobiti3 taenia 
Coreýonue i; ssurionsis 
C-rarin; its on=. io 
robio vobio 
IIynophthaimichthya nolitrix 
idus raelnnotu8 
I Oiot sous ce2alus 
iy. i: us 
FoT ous oultratus 
Forca f1uviatilis 
Rhodeus scriosus 
$ card talus 
:; arc n, u3 cry hrorhthalmtxs 
Tincm tines 
Vinba vt-abr 
14, ovitormia Tholohan, 1892 lbramis brr, i France, 
Alburnus albu nus Go any. 
. ieoiua avcius Switzerland, 
ilicca bloorkn , U. 5.5. la. C nkr rtn, i s cnr o 
Gobio 'ao'bio 
"carPini: _$ yýfthrorh:. htý. lrr-i 
Tincn'tinaa 
Viobaa virba 
M. c a1ýoidos Gurloy, 1893 Abram ire bait Franco, 
j A1burnun a1turn'in kreraany" 
1, Blicca Wooekn 
19 Ccbio roblo 
Toto Iota 
RhodcUa nmarus 
Milus rutiluc 
5orrdintun orythrophthaln-Is r ý+. r. ý r ywa ri 
Via vi: aba 
M, dobosv5 Gurley, 1893 'fir±7zonL oblonpas tJ. ä. A. 
eu: etttt 
M. inaeci=. tuiis Gurley, 1893 Pitclct us cLnrins Guiana, 
arlynolontis ichail "Surinam. 
1 , 9, lintoni Gurley, 1893 C rinoion vrýrie ýtva " wr... r. w. o, rntufs t1. Srs" 
140 
eý oio Auer 
I, obesus Gurley, 1893 
M. oblongus Gurley, 1893 
11. n-h-erd1is Gurley, 1893 
P. trcnsovalis Gurley, 1893 
Myxobolus ep. Gurley, 189tß 
pyyýs ep. Gurley, 1894 
Myxo______boluts ep. Gurley, 1894 
* M. annurus Cohn, 1695 
18 
+ U. di spar Th®lohsw, 1895 
25 
M. exiguua 2'helohan, 1695 
Host Count 
Alburnus alburnu France 
U. S. S. R. 
Frimizon oblo U. S. A. 
E. aucetta 
Coreponus lavaretus Switzerland 
Co n us 
C1ino3toi s funduloides U. S. A. 
TUais lacustris ? 
Carassius caras8tus Germany 
Stizostedion Germany 
lucio! erca 
Esox Lucius Germany 
Abbottina rivularis Fr&noe, 
Abrami8 brama Austria, 
Albgaraus alburnus Germany, 
AsDius aspius U. 3. G. R. 
Blicca b. oerkna 
L. 
Lota 1 to 
Pelecu8 cultratua 
Percy rluvintilin 
Rutilus rutilus 
Scardinius 2=hroDhthAlnus 
Sttzcsteiion iucion®roa 
Abrei ie brama Franoe, 
Blioca bjoorkna Ge # 
Chondrostoma nevus Switzerland, 
Leuciecu5 idua Italy, 
? $ud auratus U. S. S. R. 
I. cephalus 
M" labrosui 
1 
-l -III 
Species Author Pst Count 
M. ra ada 
V. saliens 
Scardinius erythrophthalmis 
* H,, rfeifferi Thelohan, 1895 Barbus barbus G©many, "ßr1 
9 B. capito Italy, 
B. r1cbe, ius U. S. J. R. 
* M. cvprini 
* Me neurobius 
DT ofloins, 1898 
8ahuberg 1. 
Scbr3aer, 19C'5 
* M. am;; 1e£ini. Auerbach, 1906 
S 
11. balleri 
i 
« S. bresrae 
1 
Auorbaoh, 1906 
Reuss, 1906 
Reu 3,1906 
* N. yrrinicolt. Rows, 3,906 
.; 
branis bran Germany, 
Cyrrthus o rpio Austria, 
Gobio albipinnatum U. S. S. R. 
8e, adort. sbora pnrva 
Rutilus rutilus 
Tinca tinca 
Oncorhynchus norka Ger ruýy, 
Salrao trutta '02.5. R. 
Cactus esmarkii Norway, 
G. ierlan+nirz L,, K. 
G. rnorhua callaria, or, ." . It. tLo1ano! ºr : a3 aeclefinis 
Merlangrius merlanmie 
, olva rnolva 
Trisonterue esnarkii 
Abramis brami Ger n, 
Blicea b loerkna italyo 
Leuciecus cepha1 s U. S. S. R. 
_ Tinca tica 
Abr raia br_11orus U. 3.9. It. 
Abrann bruma U. ä. S. R. 
Cyprinu9 btk o ÜlülJon" 
Psoudorassbora narya 
macro- pßu89# 1906 Abb 
5 adnýularis Ali 
U. S. S. R. 
MnO1 htt ll3lChthvs nolitrix 
Tsariahthys unairostrin 
iitilua rutiluý 
Sor rriinius rvthronhth&Inua 
iý 
sp® ies ', u th r Host Count 
* rhysorbUs Reuss$ 1906 Scardinius U. S. S. R. 
5 erythrophtha1ii is 
* ndrae M. sa Reuss, 1906 Stizostedion 1uciöperca 'J. S. S. R. 
6 an S. volgense 
* M. soardinii Reuss, 1906 Soardinius er ythronhtha1 us 
U. S. S. R. 
* 4. vo1 ensis Reuss, 1906 Stizedion vol-rense U. S. S. R. 
6 
* M. cordit Keysselitz, 1908 Bambus Kleehe ius Germany, 
U. S. 3. R. 
a 9, musculi 
7 
Ieysselitz, 1908 A 
be 
a 
Leuciscus Ira1 
'ýMo etuarne 
* Wyxobolus sp. 
g: Myxobolus sp. 
M. r permagnus . 
11, V. u intus 
totundus 
Vyxobolu! ISp. 
ski Gern arty 
'j. ^. 3. R. 
P. Lhoxinus 
Putilus rutilus 
reyaael-it , 19C8 Barbus barbus i3. rlebelus U. S. S. R. 
Cyprinus carpio 
Schizothorax interredium 
1iyairi, 1909 Uisgurnus annuilli- 
oaudatus 
at 
Japan 
Wegener, 1910 Perea fluvia ti. lis Germany 
Wegener, 1910 Peron. rluviati is Gerte 
Phoxinus percnurus 
Leucisoiua walockii 
Soardiniua erythrophthalMu5 
Noneczek, 1911 Leuciecus 1euciseus Austria, 
L. oephalus U. S. S. R. 
Peron fluviatilia 
Kemeck; 0k, 191.1 Abrnmis bra'na Austria, 
Gobio 
-gob 
io U. S. S. R. 
Lobzelter, 1912 ha1lua Lhvnnll ? 
Awerinzew, 1913 Aoerina cornun tj.,. S. R. 
1'3 
S ep cies Author Host Country 
M. carassii Klokacewa, 1914 Alburnus alburnus U. S. S. R. 
9 Carassius carassius 
C. auratus pibelio 
Leuciscus idus 
L, leuciscus 
M. toyamai Kudo, 1915 yprin: s carrpio Japan, U. S. S. R. 
17 
10 ", yxobolus op. 5outhwell, 1915 itasbora daniconius India. 
14. deuronectidae Hahn, 1917 Pseudooleuronectes 
americanus U. Q. A. 
M. capoulatus Davis, 1918 Cyprinodon variepa. tus U. S. A. 
M. nodularis Southwell & Hasbora daniconius India. 
Prasad, 1918 
M. hylae Johnston & 
Bancroft, 1918 i, yla aurea Australia. 
M. Aragao, 1919 
(see Pinto, 1928x) Poecilia vivir)$ra Brazil. 
# M. aureatus Ward, 1919 Notropis anopenus U. S. A. 
M. discrepans Kudo, 1919 Carpiodes velifer U. S. A. 
27 Ictiobus bubalus 
N, funduli Kudo, 1919 Fundulus heteroclitus U. S. A. 
tt F, i; a lalis 
rt koi Kudo, 1919 Acanthorhodeus asmussi Japan, 
12 C rinus carpio U. S. S. R. 
Sgualibarbus curriculus 
M. me3entericus Kudo, 1919 Lepomis cvanellus U. ä. A. 
14. mi, yairii Kudo, 1919 Parasilurus asotus Japan. 
Silurus soldatarl U. S. S. R. 
M. orbiculatus Kudo, 1919 totrokis d rsalis U. S. A. 
N. plectroplites Johnston & Plectroplites amblfuus Australia 
Bancroft, 1919 
iii. destruens Schuurmans- Scardinius Holland 
stekhoven, 1920 erythrouhthalrjs 
I4 II 
Soeecies Author Host 20unt! 7 
1t nae Guycnot & Rana ter oraia Switzerland. 
., aville, 1922 
elonr'atus Fujita, 1924 Caraisiu cirassiut Japan. 
M, asmoc atus he eczek, 1926 i. eporimu: s morn'. yroas Brazil. 
.;. chondrorhilus Nereczrk, 1926 Sardinelln anchavia Brazil. 
H cunhal Penido, 192'7 Pime1odus cl.. ariRs brazil. 
Scrra9Ab-u3 2ir4Ya 
kfi. day ocentris Penido, 1927 berr snLmus piraya Brazil. 
M. uninorus Fujita, 1927 t11ocassis ussuriensis Japan. 
Parasilurus asotus U. S. S. it. 
Pseudobarrus fulvidraco 
; t, kawab<3tae (Fujitz, 1927) Liocassia brashnikowt Japan. 
13 L. ussurieni U. s. s. R. 
F'5eudoba 'us fullidraco 
(Fujita, 1927) IAocanstn bra°hnikowi Japan, 
14 L. ussuriensis u0s.: 24it. 
Par33iluru, asota' 
? sendobi *rul fulvidraco 
14. nopuchti Pinto, 1928 Scrrasabnus spilo 1cura Brazil. 
ri8tdcesi_ Pinto,, 1928 Pinie ap. Brazil. 
142 . 'oti P4avi11es 1928 Perca fluvintilia Switzerland, 
i.. consziicuus Kudo, 1929 1 oxo3tornz breviceDs U. S. A. 
i aureolum Canada. 
I, ',,, 
irite5t 
n lis Kudo, 1929 Panoxie sparoides U. S. A. 
I. ovoidalis Fantham, 1930 dar s sp. *,, Africa, 
Cyprinus caraio" Canada. iýi 
14, la fo rc e Sch rerna & St iz cri lucio6erca Czechoslovakia. 
6 Jirovec, 
. 
193].. 
M. lucionercge izoZiel & Petrush- Stijostedion 1traioncrc: i U. S. S. R. 6 evzkii, 1933 
M. lobatus Dagiel Pc barbizs barhus Ir. 5.5. ii*. 
Bykhavskii, 1934 lip brac vc 1us 
}ir ^. 1hirbus maculatus 
fr 
S e_ cies Author Host Country 
i gis: ý nstu Kudo, 1934 iý__rýeUhales vtpi1 U. S. A. 
M. be, 
ýllu,, s 
Kudo, 1934 Carpiodes carpio U. S. A. 
ft. ccxnreseus Kudo, 1931 Votropis blennius U. S. A. 
. congesticus Kudo, 1934 1'oxostora anisurum U. S. A. 
M. gr_avidus Kudo, 1934 14oxosto a anisurun U. S. A. 
M. mutabilis Kudo, 1931 Pimenhale5 nottºrýºtus U.: i. A. 
Mý orus Kudo, 1934 ?i cr h3les : otntus U.;;. A. 
1 obliquus Kudo, 1934 Caýrniodes_,. üfer U. S. A. 
týtýus Kudo, 1934` Ictiobyus bubilus 1, º, SýAý 
uu osus Kudo, 1931. fýybopsis bi Butt, pta U. S. A. 
M. teres Kudo, 1934 fotronis whinnlei U. , A. 
N, vrmstus Kudo, 1934 roxostoma eureolum U. S. A. 
At scudodis' r Gorbunorja, 1936 Rutilus rutilus U. s. S. it. 
N. k_ osttri Herrick, 1936 tz icronterus do1oý*, ieui-: U. 3. A. 
Mos rni Herrick, 1936 Nicronterus dolonieui. U. S. A. 
1 up notis pibbosus 
xobolus ap. Bhatia, 1930 Rasbora dýniconius Tý 
M. bilineatun Bond, 1938 Fundulus heteroolitus U. S. A. 
lit doi Guimaraea & )e ato tha (catfish) Brazil. 
ßerýamin, 1938 
214., calbasui Chakravarty, 1939 La o caiba9 India. 
t,. rroýhiýt a 
Ciz inns chin__e_n_si 
N., 
r, 
ýe Chakravarty, 1939 Cirrhiraj chinensis India. 
14, catostcri; F antham, Porter Catoatomus cO'rr, er; ýo -. ý. _. ý.. ".. ___ . nt Canada. & Richardson, 1939 . _. ý" "+ 
äG 
eil cif Author Host Count! X 
4, couesii i'anthaxt, Porter Couesius nlumbeus Canada 
Richardson, 
1939 
b, dentium cantham, Porter isox masiuinonp Canada 
& ºcichardson, 
1939 
11. prandis Fenthai, Porter ? otronis corn'itus Canada 
& tcichardson, 
1939 
9. hvborhynchi Fenthan, Porter Ptme hales notat us Canada 
c hichsrdson, 
1939 
4, notropis F'antham, Porter Notropis h«terolmnis Canada 
ýc iiichardson, 
1939 
ýi, rcae Fantham,, Porter Perck tIavescen! Canada 
Richardson, 
1939 
1N. poeciuchthidis Fantham Etherostoma caeruleurn Qanada 
Porter & tlichardaon, 
1939 
M. rhinichthidis Fantham hhinichthysrttr at,. _ ulus 
Canada 
Porter & Richardson, 
1939 
M ularia Fanthaz Catostoºr: us corrr"ersoni Canada 
Porter & Richardson, 
1939 
Pl. transversglis Fantham Nootropis cornutus :; anada 
£'orter & Hichard5on, 
1939 
11, heterocansulatu: Jaczot 1940 Asnius asnius I; un&aryº 
1-1, hun! Ftricus Jaczo,, 1940 Abralnis brama Hungary 
M. vari11bilis Jaczo, 1940 Abrwnis brava te ary 
JL 
S ep cies Author Host Country 
+ M. dogieli Bykhovskii & Blicca, bloerknn U. S. S. R. 
bykhovskii, 1940 Carassius auratus gibelio 
Cyprinus carfdo'.: 
Pelecus cultratus 
Phoxinus percnurus 
Tinca tinca 
. M. kubanicurn Bykhovskii & Cyprinus carpio U. S. S. R. 
15 bykhovskii, Carassius auratus g ibelio 
1940 
+ M. karelicus Petrushevskii, Aspro zinj el U. S. S. R. 
g 191+0 Perca fluviatilis 
Stizostedion luciop erca 
M. gibbosus Herrick, 1941 Euponotis yibbosus U. 3.5. R. 
M, catlaee Chakravarty, Cat]a catla India. 
1943. Cirrhinus-chinensis 
Labeo rohita 
14. elarii Chakravarty, Clarias ? batrachus India. 
1943. 
N bubalis Otto & Jahn, . Ictiobus bubalus U. S. A. 1943 1 T, 
14. iowensis Otto & Jahn, Pomoxis sparoides U. S. A. 
1943 
14, o_ koboiien is Otto & Jahn, 
1943 
M. sQaroidis Otto & Jahn, 
1943 
N. s)rrmetricus Rice & Jatins 
1943 
fornoxis sparoide3 
Pomoxis sparoidcs 
Pomoxi5 araroides 
U*S*Ao 
U. S. A. 
U. 3" A. 
U. S. A. 
India. 
U. S. S. R. 
M. noxostomi Nigrel. li, 1948 Moxostoma aureolum 
M ben a1gensis Chakravarty & Catla catla 
Basu, 1948 
f M. n arinus 
5 
29 
Dogiel, 1948 Leuciscus brandtt 
N;. ne chiU Vlei3er, 1949 Neanacheilus barbiitulus U. S. S. tt. 
Qzechoslovakia. 
1'A 
L; recies Author }tost Count 
subenitheil a k+eiscr, Cobio Fobio Czechoslovakia. 
1949 
11. o ensis Georgevitch, 
1949 
P7. turbinoidus Ceorgývitch, 
1949 
.. thelohanellus Schu an Se Vikhrova, 
1952. 
M. acanthoiobit 
N. dematobius 
t, y, xobolus sp. 
r, yxobolus sp. 
Barbel, carp, chub, Zuuoslavia. 
trout. 
Barbel, carp, chub, ! uEosla via. 
trout. 
Carassius cnr 'sius U. S. S. R. 
Ho3hina, 1952 Acanth2&obius 
f1avimarnu3 
Hoshina, 1952a Cimrimis carrio 
tZo3tovshchlkov, Alburri. moides 
1952 bimincti tna 
liostovahchikov, 3chiz2tbnr c ep. 
1952. 
Japan. 
Japan. 
U. S. S. R. 
U. S. S. R. 
M. 
_ra 
1i Szidat, 1953 Galaxias 'macu2. s+tq Argentina. 
pl, c: at e1nn1us SzJ4at, 1953 Galaxias mcul'tus Argentina. 
111bar 
___ 
Tripath3,1953 f arbu ticto India. 
Ml indicum Tripathi, 1953 Cirrhinus chinensis India ! 
I. branchi Us Tripathi, 1953 i nWius a_. __sºrana 
India. 
23,3ph: acricum Tripathi, 1953 Cirrhinum chinen, t India, 
" H. d jaA ~ 
(Akhmerov, 1954) tpo hh*l ch1h s u. s. s. It. 
. r' 
i ol- x 
ýask 
it (Aki erov, 1954) hthý L-r, iýlýth s ti. s. s. n. 
16 ý" l tr 
.k suýtschl Xa. sutake & Oncorhynchus Sjout h U. S. A. 
Wood, 1957 
. M. crAtulttus Dorie1 &A ottuskný r U. 3.3. R. 
noEo1cpova, 1957 
+ ft. talievi Dor'iel & Batrachocott t5 U. S. 31tl. 
l01: 01epova, b. 31callený iss 
1957 I3, niko15k1t 
Oottine1ln boutrnrcri 
Procottus ieutele[ 
11 C+ 
Seciee Author fig, G ountix 
N her .h rbi Do3icl 
& HC t arblis lam U. S. 3. ý1. 
Akhmerov, H. r sculatu +r. rr wr rr. ýw 
19Gä 
+ M. ýotýtus Dogiel & CC, , rinuw cam 
io 
, Yarabr . ^. is nckinen3ls 9ý 
1 
M. chuatsi Dogiel & `4nir erca ch, untsi U. S. S. A. 
18 , 196w 
+ 444, hrammeforxir, Dogiel & cyprinid fishes U. S. 5. R, 
3 Alhmcrov, 1960 
+ M. pseudobwvri Dogiel & Pseudohaprus fulyidraco U. Z. S. i. 
14 Akhacrov, 1960 
M. azurcnsi$ Akimerov 1960 Cyrrinus carnio v. S. S 
Pseudorasbom Larva 
M. aartus, Akhmerov, 1960 Cara. siu9 amt ratus u9sesea. 
Cyprinus carpio 
M, auctus Akhzcrov, 1963 Carassiub auratus ü. 5. . n. 2 fiypo +h . ich yo rroli t rix 
14, biliß Akhmerov, 1960 CfXaasius auratus U. 31;,. K. 
20 
ii. circulus khmcrov, 1963 Cyprinus cirpiö 
20 14. confessuo Akhnerov, 1960 Acimthorhodcus asmur, 3 ü. ý. S. R. 
20 
H. confir; atu: AkY erov, 19613 Ac, nthorhodeus as t 
M. ctenoVharyn odon1a 
2 erov, 1960 CtenonharSn odon iidyelle U. S. S. R. 
X,, Akhmerov, 1960 Abhottinaº riyula is U. S. S. R. 
M. randicar sularis 
13 Akhmerov, 1960 Peeudoh-urrus fulvidraco U. 3.3.3. 
13114, 
liooaSsi Akihyerov, 1960 Liycassis unsuriensis U. S. -S. H. 
1) 
Species Author Host Coup 
t,. lussi Akhmerov, 1960 F4 throculte, monFolicus U. S. $. 1t. 
Cot i oalbi1äinnatus 
Gobio &obio 
ni c ocapsularis 
2 t": khnerov, 1960 Carassius auratus pibelio U. S. S. ýý. rrrw.. rýrrr +rr º 
. nultihosR tis 
Acanthorhodcues nsmussi U. S. S. t . 
2 Akhracrov,, 1950 Germsius nurAtus r.. ibelio 
Cyprinus carnio 
Hyponhthalrlchth nolitrix 
Ahbottin^s riyulriris 
,. ultilococaPSul__aris 
14 Akk=croY, 1960 Pa u obaerus fuly dr3co Ü.: ý. S. R. 
M. multiplex Akt=erov,, 1960 Gobio onbto U. S. S. R. 
Orsarichth_ys unctrostris 
Iii ornAtus Akh . erov, 1960 Acanthorhodeus aw-musst U.:;.;,. E'º. 
20 
M. ply tJro tris Akhinerov, 1960 Carassius rturgtus a_ibelio U. ö. S. K. 
15 
M. p8eudopobii Akhmerov, 1960 Abbottinv rivulnris U. ý. S. ti. 
M. Eseudorasborao Abbottina rivularis U. S. . iý. 
19 Akhmerov, 1960 Gobio s? obio 
Fseudorasbors uRrva 
kthodeus aericeua 
M. simplex Akhzerov 1960 Acanthorhodeuo anMu ij U. s.;;. H. 
+. sotdatovi A : crov, 1960 Oncorl3yrýchus keta U. S. S. t3. 
21 
M M. tun. ýtus Akh aerov, 1960 P se__. udob r ruf fulvidr cc _ U. 6. S. R. 
13 
V. varius 1. khmcrov, 1960 HTTorhth, L'dchthv3 rr, olrix U. S. S. R. 
Vyxobob lus sp Akhmerov, 1960 CYrrlnus crraio U. ý. S. ii. 
I4. ve L'randid Akh : crov, 1960 Actnthorhodeus nornussi U. 5. $. fi. 
20 
Ms- Akhmerov, 156D Cobio ýºoMo 
5 ti=, pahthalmichthy9 r, ol U. 1. S. ii. 
l Obolus 5p - ice, 1961 Rutilus rutilu5 C ztchoslovtcta. 
S eecies 
Myxobolus sp. 
22 
i! Zürn. 
22 
Author 
, 1961 
Donets 
Lulalcow5kaya 1 
1962 
Host 
Fhoxfnus 'hoxinus 
Phoxirna phoxinus ý" rw r 
+ 3ß. infundibulatus Donets & Leuciscus cenhAlus 
KulakQWskayya, 
1962 
+ .;. sch ln- ni Donets, 
1962 
+ M. chondrosto: -at Donets, 1952 
4 Mrzo_____, ho1_us Sp. Donets, 1962 
Abrams sanj. 
Chondrostor nistts 
Alburnus alburnus 
Anaius aanius 
I, euclscuS Jdu2 
L1euciacvs 
P. 3lecül. lj c»ltratus 
1 
Cottnt 
Czechoslovakia 
u .: 1.5 .R. 
U. S. S. R. 
U. o. 5. R. 
U. S. S. R. 
. ýi. netruschcw3kii 1 4-roxocenhilu' nxill cri n 
Lhukov, 1952 H. 
-l 
tyceThll s 
M. cheisini Schu1xxsn, 1962 Onhicenha1us uis China. 
f A. chenn1 Schul=- , 1962 Yurll ce: nho L's Chin 
1 eoi 
14. p iintcrcansutbris Hy seieotris winchonts China. 
Schulman, 1962 
. TT nies 
Schul=, 1962 Pcrcottus rlehni, China. 
+io lis Schurrt n, 1962 CArammius Aurn uvz Chico. 
E blio 
. t0- parvus Schulen, 1962 Fºuail cephslus China. 
11týluv 
t1. ý poiianskii 6chul=j 1962 Abtottirn rivulnris 
23 
rroblerrttic us Schub' n, Acht, iio! 'nithus t? )chankaensis China. 
1952 Far, chtitopnsthu, imberbt3 
+ 14. srhaerocansularia Achcllo, 'r thus (? )chankaonsia China. 
-ýcruLman, 1962 
ýý 1 ýr .: r 
j i cic Autor Hoest Co': t 
. tini Schulman, 1962 -4isnurnus nns'uillic-tuthttis China. 
cnt socacsuThrts "__ fi ib. *tbus to r  . w rr iw ýw tt. 5.5, Ft. 
ý>chu1nan, 1962 rt, rcl _tu M 
foltUS r. rr . wem . chu1, . ui 1962 rf+tdssrills le-1.0cerb' lus U. ý "5sii. wwrý. w'r w+ýr  rrrýrrr#rrwrr .  
N . laktus Schulman, 1962 N , nýhtttNlrichthys 
U. S. S. R. 
t'olitrix 
:4 , rhylloide; i ächu . an, 1962 H yponhthairnichthyn 
molitri x 
solidus rrrw Mý Schulman, 1962 Cnr_Assius cJ. res3ius 
t: . mrrostont chulsr. an, 1952 
F arazilurus ssotus U. S. S. R. 
311urus soldatovi 
t; . cristatus Schul=n, 1962 A. lburnoides binitrct. atus U. S. S. R. 24 : ictºizothorax intcrmedius 
Varicorhinus cstnoet& 
; 4. diefatroides Schult an, 1962 Schitot orax intermedium t1.5,3. it. 
25 
5H. r czeki : chulran, 1962 As"ius asyius U. -ý0.1,0 . ja . z6 t, euciscu ides 
L. Ieuciseu15 
m oh rifor-in schul an, 1962 Scht2othorax intermedium U. S. S. R. 
27 
M. utiur 1 is ächulman, 1962 : 6chizothorax inter- dtus U. 5.5. R. 
28 
j1,1nsidioo us Wyatt & Pratt, 0ncorh; nchu U. 3. R. 
1963 tschýa, ýrtsch 
; 't" : usalevi Kandilov, 1963 Larleorbinus-egnoctm U. S. S. R. 
X. notentFeni Lewis & , um crtclt, ? yotF^: iponus 
1964 grrmo1c CAn U. S. A. 
£4, ali arhensin Ehatt c _........... _,. _.,. ý 
Ophiccrhalun mnctfttug India. 
Siddfqui, 156 
o2. hicý, nhall Fihatt ýc Othice^halus fiungý, ýttuý India 
Siddiqul, 1964 
MI 
I t-3 
Zote 
.......... 
rl original references not seen. Descriptions of these species, 
with rctcrcnce3, are given by Kudo (1919). 
original reference not eecn, Descriptions of these species, 
with references, are given by Dykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya egal (1962) 
$ : hege species are icscribcd as app. nov. Schul== by hykhovskLya. 
rlav1ov&kaya et n1. (1962). 
1. £ykhovskyra -- Pavlovskaya ems. (1962) consider that Nbrims, 
M. tc . rdinti, 
11 tom. Ileri, mane description* or Ys. cYCloides and 
14. i intoni (Rostovshchikov' a dcäcription, 1952) should ¬ºU be cynonyxiscd 
with M"t,,,. uel e i. 
2. Bykiaovskaya - i'avlov&kAya at. (1962) consider that M. auctu , 
M. cte oth! k? vn, _rodoni 
s, ; 1l rriatttho, nttto and V. rtc A -utq rtI can all 
be synor oed with #"I. ollirsnide i. 
3. Doýricl and Akt=crov (1960) described v.. r veto in. as a new specie 
Eykhoi'1aya - Pavlavakaya eßt al, (1962) , conaidcr it to be a Dubgpecics 
of H. C1Up$oides. 
4, ßfthovo Gaya " Pavlovz Gaya Et al. (1962) conzidcr that Mme. c cl , dcý& 
ishould be sync ymi3ed partly with NIL- elteri and partly with 
M neudoreaborae. 
5. Iykhovakaya- pavlovskaya et ¬11. (1962) consider that. 11 rht u, 
L 
LI ` 
;;, tultiplex, u. I`4, oviformis (Rostovshchikov's description, 
1952). and , pari _us can aU be eynonymiscd with M. mc roc3p^u 
lar ; s. 
6. Dogie1 and Petrushevskii (1933) described M. luciopercae as a new 
species without noticing the use of the s=e nable by Sch irerna and 
Jirovec (1931). 1ykhovskaya - Favlovskaya et al. (1962) consider that 
M, luciopcrcae Dogiel, 1933,1. iooercae Schäfern and Jirovec, 1931 
and At vol esis can all be synoziymised with M. sandrae. (H, lucioperc 
Logie1,1933 probably refers here to M. lucionercac üo&iel and 
Fetrushevskii, 1933. ) 
?. $ykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya a at. (1952) consider that an unnamed 
species described by i ostovshchikov (1952) is A. muscuU. 
8. jBykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya et al. (1962) consider that t_'yxobolus op, 
Wegener, 1910 can be identified as M. kareUcus Petrushevskii, 191,0. 
9. L'ykhovska7a - Pavlovskaya et Al. (1962) con3ider that Pt" pfeif 
(Akhrnerov's, description, 1960) can be synonyzlscd with t1, carass 
10. Schuurman3 - StekIoven (1920b)mcntion3 III, ranhorae Southwell, 1918 
in his check - list (p. 338. ). This pro' ably refer3 to r'. yx, _, _, obr 
lus op. 
5outhwell, 1915. 
11, - 14. tunduli is a nacae: s novum for rig ' uscull Icahn, 1915, the latter 
species being pre-occupied by Keysselitiz (1908). 
12. ? akai (1926) described t koi as a new ßpecies, its spores 
differing in size from tho3e of4i koi Kudo, 1919. +(udo (1933), however 
1 c. J 
considers Nakai's species to be synoriy ous with his- own. 
13. Fujita (1927) described Lentospcra kavr batrie %hich is placed in the 
genus : yxobolu3 by bykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya et Al. (1952). The latter 
authors also consider that H. liocassii, H. cradicAnsul . ris and 
M. tunicatus can all be synonyziscd with ? 1, kswabatne. 
14. Fujita (1927) described T, entosrora piri, which is placed in the 
genus 1jrxobolu3 by I3ykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya et al (19c 2). The latter 
authors also consider that M. pseudobcdrri, M. rultilococRnsularis and 
i4. miyairii (rkhmerov's description, 1960) can all be synor nixed with 
15. IIykhovskaya - Favlovskaya eta (1962) consider that M; 
is synor ous with 1 kubaricum. 
16.11, drjnini and 11, nvlo kii were oriIIina14 ascribed to the 
genus 0lsn. -ArosIZora by Akhmerov (1954). 
17.14, toga zai Kudo, 1915 wa3 placed in the Emus ThelohrAnellus by 
Kudo (1933). By ovckaya - Favlovskaya etal (1962) replace, it in the 
ccnus : obolu3. 
18. M. anurus a, Pit, chuatsi aro both transferred to the genus 
flyxosaýa by L ykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya et al. (1962), 
19. I3ykhov5kaya - Pavlovskaya et . (1962) cQn3ider: that the species 
` described by i; üiler (1841) and identified as tI"., cyc oiden by Curley 
(11393) should be Identifed as M, rseudorasborne. 
Fý 
20. Uykhov3kaya - ? avlovskaya ct . (1962) consider that tilis, 
kt circulus T1l confessus , r1 ornatus and 11. vcLfrandia can all be 
synony iccd with ; xo sans tranchialis (}". arkevich, 1932). 
21. Iiykhovskaya -. Pavlovskaya et al. (1962) consider that Pl. so1datovi 
can be synonymiscd with IhtxoscrrLa de-matobla (Ishii, 1916). 
22. LtVobolus sp. Lan, 1961 is n it. ioni by Donets and Kulakovskaya, 
1962 (see Bykhovskaya - Pavlovskaya et al., 1962). M. lord is spalt 
. in the taxt of the Ali ah tran3lation of ykhovsltaya ; i. an 
Pavlovskaya eett a1., (1962). 
23., fla 2011ansk13 is spelt H. pol annki in the text of the r. ng1iah 
translation of Bykhovskaya . Pavlovskaya et Ftj. (1962). 
24. I. cristAtus is a ac aen nov= for IT, uellcr3 (1tostovchchikov' m 
description, 1952) kaea L3Ykhovcaya "" Pavlovakaya et t1., 1962). 
25. TT, di. st roides io an nov= for Mp, diarar ( Rostov3hahikov's 
description, 1952) (sce Iykhovsksy . Pavlovskaja et at,, 1962) 
25. Zynarecze'ci i3 a no en novun for xo3o i 1obatt ticzmccaek, 1911 
(see Isykhovsk&ya - Pavlovskaya eel - n-I e, 
1962) 
27 Fsj obpYrifozrds is a nozicn nova for 11. dtt , ernns Kudo 
(1toatovshchikov's description, 1952) (see tykhovskaya -. }avlovskaya et al 
1962). a1. disporans appears to be a misspeUit of 14, discr . 
28. 
28. !1 suturalis is a nomen novua for N. doc-icli (part after 
iloatovshchikov, 1952) (see Eykhov: kaya "" Favlov3kaya et al,,, 1962 
- ý. 
29. Akhmerov (1960) describes a subspecies of M. marin, fro 
L, eucizcus brandti which he naie I. I. rt rimin subsp. fluviatiU ,. 
-c 
L) 
(ii) Check - list of species of the genus 
tý; vacs Büt$ehli, 18132. 
i 
ýý 
_,. ý 
1 ýý ýý 
Check - list of species of the 
Senns iditn- LL tschli 
a cie Author 
. lieberkuchni Uüt5CbU, 
1ßt32 
i 
* irr ersu^n 
2 
(nutz, ßa9) 
* 11 incurvatum 
* Mf srhaericuu^t 
float 
An. abRS testudineus 
: sox nicer 
i' 1uc tus 
L. cherti 
Lot. iota 
C ount 
France, 
Germany, 
Tta]y, U. ä. 5.8., 
U..;. A., Canada, 
India. 
a. America, N. America. 
Thel. ohan, 1892 Anv2ýYtes tohisnu France, 
blennius rho11 Germany, 
ý; allion;: us 1yra Italy, 
Cycloptcru8 1umru5 Norway, 
I'undulus r^aiaUia t/. a. j. K. i 67773i1 affinis t . S. A. p 
It iDnoca ; rus Japan, 
hir oca. s 
J. i*, 2nnda 11mandox 
1iwail calha1U 
? yoxoce=hil u numdricorni$ 
Y, - scarrius, 
f: eronhisnnulAtun 
fit ae1uorcus 
U'. 
-1wrbrict 
forcrli tp 
Plcurorýectes flcou-i 
: cow mcrofn 
S nathu3 acus 
S_achl r li 
5t 1e 
Thclor an, 1995 Pe1ono t e1jnne France. 
*} hi5tonhil1 Thielohan, 1095 MOIL= RiM. rp France. 
ý' di ep. Gurley, 1894 R abatis ? Gez, y. 
Eufo arcnamr 
}s. : ranulosus 
pnyi 
: ýýiý 
eis Author Host Count 
. da; 1ilc, +3 k yi 'aaveraa, 
1897 s orbicularis Emý France. 
.. rigantcum Zoflein, 1898 tiala astcrias Italy. 
M, rhodei Leger, 1905 Abbottina rivularis France, 
3 Carassius nurptus ribelio. U. S. S. R. 
Cobitis taenla 
Cyorinus caroio 
Leuciscus leuciscus 
fenvAcheilus barbatulus 
Pseudorasbora parva 
Rhodeus aimrus 
Rhodeus sericcus 
tiutilus zutilus 
Scsrrddinius erythronhthat ua 
Vif. b lrt tulae Cepedaj 1906 N: achAilus blrbitulus h ranee. 
4 
4Uý 
PR1 ardi Cepede, 1906 An , uilln : n'1iixln France, 
Lar. netra fluvintills U. S. S. R. 
14. pteifferi Auerbach, 1908 Tincq tinca Ge=any, 
Asrius ssplue U. S. S. R. 
Scardinius er thronhth uý 
yrxidium sP. Awcr1x zew,, 1908 Cottus _ cortýiua U. S. S. H. 
14. infb tum Auerbach, 1909 C clonterua 1=. ms Norway. 
# M. berrense , uerbachs 1910 Boreovrºdug aaida Norway, 
.-e. dan s U. 1-5 . 3. H C. morhua, Qan. 
rt 
* 
M. Eroacru 
6 
* ri" rßck1ei 
C 
P1 eurQnectesrlatess 
Mllachivs virens 
J@,, ai Ls 
ýniß"i, 2s 
Auerbach, 1910 Argentina yilt, s Norway. 
Basanquct, 1910 Trio= cum India 
ý raCroCrr3rduL rs Auerbach, 1910 Scardjniuý cryt runt, Vlalº 11m Ge tty, 
ALlodinotus F-runnjcn9 U. S. S. R., 
1 6.11 
_ nec_ Author oorr . 40 dun rf 
M. denren-mun ? arisi, 1912 YucithAru, Un mAtuuta Italy. 
it, aviforre ari i, 1912 Apo, irberbis rrýwýrwý. n. r rrwrý Italy. 
Gorirs uUs N'on y. 
Cadus 4rtia catlhrias 
OnCorhynchu:, kota 
2. JiQrtimah 
eam 
0, awy _ cht Sa'Lmo oil r 
S: ýºLyellnas op. 
t'. anr'uilt'tr Ishii, 1915 in-u111*. anontc-a Jspan. 
dimr, sp. .. avor, 1915 p ron ct*g Canada. 
aiericanuj 
Y, d iuu ap. I ti, 1916 Eel Japan. 
14 di Ccox vitch, 19 16 Giduz r rhua,; France, 
G. roof lnC tu ü0$41$6I1", 
r-elano, rr¬1^Tru3 Vaj " 
aeºcrlefinis 
Pottnchl'i5 yirens 
`olea '%njl ri i 
. N, etriRtrn1 Cunha. & Fonseca, 1917 ? crtlcirrhus Brazil. 
a~eric4nu3 
Ggirciiallýe ronchus 
fl, a]utlno4ur iav18,1918 C4nß! C1on 2'C?!! iý f! U.: s. n. 
P. nhvlltu Davis , 1918 Gn1+Mi Affints U. s. A. 
M. the. razon John3ton c 
bsncroft, 1919 Theraion Garbo Auwtraliu. 
hilUli 
I I. ka ; gym +t Kuäo, 1919 ii urri U .2 an. M. Japan, 
atýdýtus U. . 3. R. 
Pi grcri. canu Kudo, 1919 Triann_vx eninifemn U. S. A. 
gyp. 11antha,, 1919 rr rn ný arc r, n r rr w. w. r mouth Africa d r 
ý/tcrn+Q''. 
Iri 
t13 COttßidQa_ 
t. ýmrtl". 3 
ýrýchvý ýztoror biochl 
LA-Ante -ediu, Dunkerly, , 1920 Pletaronectes flau U. K. 
162 
S ecics Author fßýt Count 
F! rho ttl: oidcwi Scnuur. z n .. Gastcrostcus punritius Holland 
Stekhoven, 1920 G. aculeatus 
n, oxoato atis Kudo, 1921 P-'oxostoa sp. U. ä., 1. 
III, crassun fujita, 1923 Xvstrias &riporicwi Japan. 
M, t tcrocausulare Fu jita, 1923 Ather stheo ever : anni Japan, 
M. clidoderr tis Fujita, 1923 Clidoderi nsrerrirnzn Japan. 
horoense Fujita, 1923 Pi aUchthy _211 aceus 
Japan, 
pt. wý nicrosto i r Fujita, 1923 Me j: ostoru' ohne Japan, 
A9. cmcorhynchi Fujita, 19223 Oncorh nchu m ra-vm Japan. 
M, ochotense Fujita, 1923 Gadus s-gcrocerhmlus Japan. 
1 t era', rrae F'ujita, 1923 Therar'ra chnlcocro. - n Japan. 
It fu iforrn-e Fujita, 1923 Sebastts" 3'Umeus Japan. 
IT, tý udac - Fujita, 1923 Seb.. stes ta, czanowskii Japan. 
Sc 9tobolu sm%. crochir 
ii cw eiforno Fujita, 1924 Carassius cgrnssiuR Japan, 
C. uratu 1bolio U, S. S. ft., 
Cyrrinus carrio China. 
I idiui sp. iicbaisieuxo 1924. A ruflla anrruilla France, 
E-to isc}+ikauiae iujita, 1927 Ischikauia stoon-ckeri Japan. 
11=icchi ae 
,_ . 
Fujita, 1.927 nrvills lsnonica Japan. 
11. lentiforre F'ujita, 1929 Ln uS, lla. tonic Japes. 
7 
Irl. cruzi Penido, 1927 Cha 1cinu n ztpmxs +ý. r++rýnrrýý iwrr. ý. rrn. Brazil. 
P_ýf on3 cui Pentdo, 1927 Gy: 4otus fAsciatus Brazil. 
11. r ui ei pinto, 192ßb Acestrorhmchus sp. Brazil, 
h/ ratz ui1 Fuji a, 1929 Ans il a 1anonica Japan. 
ýn 
A. ýe) 
Species Au hor Tost ntrCouy 
M. ca torture Fantham, 1930 Blennius cornutus South Africa. 
M. raPe11i Fantham, 1930 Lithornathus lithg pnathus South Africa. 
paryoviforme Fantham, 1930 
11 M. alosae Lcger, 1931 
M. truttAe Leger, 1931 
74. iblae 
I lindovene 
2 
Leger, 1931 
Carini, 1932 
J ohnsonius hololenidotus South Africa, 
Alosa fallax France. 
Alosa fallax rhodenensis 
Brßchyystax lenok France, 
( oreßonus ussuriensis U. S. S. R. 
SaLno trutta 
Salvelinus alpinus France. 
Bufo vrarinue Brazil. 
yaplodinoti Kudo, 19311 AAplodinotus runniens 
14. b llu. 'n MegUtsch, 1937 rctalurus punctntus 
M. i1Unoisense IIeglitsch, 1937 Anpiuilla roster 
p 14e Utsch, 1937 Ictaiurua furcatus 
.f olium Bond, 1938 Fundulus het erroclitu s 
M. plossoiobi 
I. I. t rCac 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
U. S. A. 
Chakravarty, Gtos5ocobius riuris India. 
1939 
Fantham, Porter Perca flaveesccens Canada. 
& Richardson, 1939 
oce ali Fantham, Porter Plvoxocet*halus Canada. 
& Richardson, 1940 octodegem5oinosu-s 
Iii. serotinum Kudo & Sprague, Rana niniens U. S. A. 
1940 
M melon Otto & Jahn, Ictaluru5 melas U. S. A. 
1943 Pomaxie eparoides 
14. Sasteroetei Noble, 1943 Gaaterosteus aculeatU U. S. A., U. S. S. R. 
Ms_heterooneusteoi Chakravarty, Hietteroteu to India. 
1943 ossina 
ý... 
ý `ý 
Sems Author host Count 
" AYl, ianonicum boCiel+ 1948 gero, ele, ans Japan. 
Ceratocottus dicerrnus 
Cynocanthus r ; leatus 
r, yoxöc, ý, 
lus 
. 
brnndti 
M. enchelYateryp-ii Hoshina, 1952 An 11a an-onica Japan. 
H. minteri Yaautake & hood, Onco rh nchus ki$utc1l U. S. A. 
1957 
ryaiaiym sp. Yasutake & W'oodl Oncorhynchus kisutct2 U. S. A. 
1957 
f M. aernlciosui 
8 
+ . ya oomacro. 
ca, Sýre 
+ 1.1. scoryii 
Dogiel & 
Bogolepova, 
Gvozdev, 1950 
Schulman - 
Albova, 1950 
Asgrocottus herzensteini U. S. S. R. .rr rý ý r. ýýýýr" 
1,957 A esocottus thdlUdus ýrrrr   ý. ý r rir ý ýr rrýý ýrr. r 
A. wereatschapini 
Comephoru® 
^dybowskii 
Gobio obio U. S. S. R. 
V, Xoxocephalus scorrius U. S. S. R. ar rir rý. rrwr. rr 
M. ct_nonhAr=, odonis 
Aktmerov, 1960 CtenovhAr nrodon idelta U. 3. S. 1t. 
X4. cyprini Akhierov, 1960 Cyprinus carrio U06. S. he 
hßß: hiiocephaaU Akhmerov, 1960 Oahicerhalus arpus U. S. s. u. 
3 warpachowskii r 
M. nobii A, kh^ierov, 196U Pseudobi o rivularis Ussessits 
3 
. ifvxi diuumm sp. Schulman, 1962 Pseudobap rus rul idraco China. 
" Yw , ep. 
Schul any 1962 Ps eudora; 5boragaa China, 
" M. arcticum Lhukov, 1962 C^otti13 kaj'anorrskii U. S. S. R. 
" M. triangulum Schulman, 1962 Lateolebrax aDonicus China. 
. 14, monstruosum Schulman, 1962 Hypseleotris swinchonis China. 
ti. orient. alis Schul=n,, 1962 Gobio albipinnatus U. % . S. ii. 
.ýr .+ ý, 'ý' eý 
5 eeoies Author Host Count 
t H. rL'rs - ichuiman, 1962 Pcrcottus 1chni U. 6.5. H. 
korsakowi 
Hi, ventricosun 6chulman, 1962 Th_ymallus arcticus U. 4. S. 11. 
M. rostowstschikowi Schuman, 1962 Schizothorax intermedius U. S. S. R. 
9 
M. lat curve Kabata, 1962 Trsch1n 2a draco Korth Sea. 
T. vipera 
P_, scardini Qadri,, 1962 i ezy, _thraorhthý res 
U. K. 
M. balacaUfornrniun Noble, 1966 Eia Acalifornin burr!! i U. S. A. 
M. co t aenoiditym hoble 1966 Cow ofd s sp. U. S. A. 
td_ _ e1aný Noble, 1966 l4elanocetyalohnsoni U. S. A. 
M, melanostigru m Noble, 1966 Melnnostim,,; a ra_arel s U. S. A. 
Laptarnichthvs abet 
:. U 
Notes 
Original references not seen. Descriptions of thcae species, 
together with rcrerence8, arc given by Kudo (1919). 
Original references not seen. Descriptions of these. apecie3,. 
with references, are given by Bykhovskayra .. Favlovekaya et al., (1962). 
$ These species are described as app. nov. Schu]mn by 
Bykhov&kaya - Pavlovskaya @t al. (1962). 
1. Dogiel and Bykhovski. i (1934) described a variety or 14, leberkuehni 
fron Esox Lucius in the U. S. S. R. which they named M berkuehhd 
vsr, na, num. (See Sykhovskaya - Pavlovekaya, et al. » 1962). 
2. Originally described is C. Utodiscus imºner3ul ter Lutz (1009). 
Kudo (1933) considered that the genus s dI5cu3 should be 
oyncr iced with the gczuw 1 1diu R. lind eerºº, e Carini, 1932 was 
later considered lrj Carini (1937), in a letter to Kudo, to be 
L1 craum. (6eo Kudo and Sprague, 1940). 
3. Bykhova ya - Pavlovskaya e. (1962) consider that fl. cvnrin& 
Akiuaerov, 1960 and M. o3cud2pobji Akh--erov, 1960 should be synogy. aiaed 
t th lq i Leger, 1905. 
4. Bykhovskaya - Pavlovzkzya eta . (1962) consider that fit. birhatu1 
CspOde, 1906 can probably bo aynonymised with ? i. rhöd i Leger, 1905" 
16 
5. Eykhavskaya - Pavlovskaya et al. (1962) consider that cae 
descriptions of M. rfeifferi Auerbach, 1908 refer to fl, 
Leer, 1905, the spores of these two species having similar rorphologyre 
6. Chakravarty (1943) described a variety of I, rrocerur Auerbach, 
rrocerLt^i var. 1910 Fran Lates calcarifcr in India, which he named it, 
calc tiferi. 
7. iß1 tifarcne was deacribcd by Fujita (1927) under they name . 
f1.: sitorr e. In his paper of 1929, Fujita renamed the sspt cics 
V,: lentiforme, having prcviouoly (1923) ¬iven the nramo t,. fusifori, 
to a opccicS fr= Sebýnvte, s f1i r, e. ua. 
8. I3ykhovska ra - Pavlovskaya ea. (1962) also mention F'. r erniciosiM 
znib p. ixul. i Zaika, 1961 from Coregonus l. avaretui. 
g. ..: . It. rostows schiko -i 
Js a noýnovua 
, 
for 1ý1 ci crkueh ßütschU 
after Rootavcshchikav, 1952 (Sec L3ykhovsksy*a . Pavlovskcja et ate,. ' . 1962) 
6 
jL ý)l) 
(iii) Species of the genus Ic a Thalohan, 1892 
not listed by Laser (1963). 
:a CC C Author f10ý3_ 
14. r+ýotti £'ogiol & Peraottu3 rlellni 
Axxccrov, 1960 
xo3or , ýý5p" 
ý, =$ 1961 Rut Ums ru&' u2 
C ugnt 
China. 
CLcch031. ov ja, 
ncurorhi a Guilford, 1963 tL"c1QRtc w nir-XIM tý. ü. A. 
Pcl ca t1¢vcSC_ ns 
ti. sclcrorerca Guilford, 1963 Perca flayescens U. Q. A. 
CM-103 S-211601" 
Ai ho t`rr: ni , '>; c Utoch, 1963 Pinie hate3 crot tus U. Q. A. 
tý. c z^til rirý rý 1ioffran, Putz Ire tti cvancljuc U. S. A. 
& Dunbar# 1965 L. r, 'Icrohiru3 w. rý wr rýr 
i'tcrot, teria9 eSI. t0.7Idem 
1 ü' 
) 
SECTION 2" 
PROTOZOA 
, F- 
-AL. 6 
1s Int ro uc ' on " 
The V poridi have be= the chief 3ubje ct . ot the prc nt study 
because of their high incidence in the fish a . ned. Curing thesa 
investigations, var .o is othtr protozoan pcrasitca havo boon 
goon, and 
these are described in this section. They include two species of 
! licrosporida, one coccidian apecicap and Rhabdo nora-th loha`Lague3se, 
1895, a parasite of uncertain taxone is position. 
2. Description of Species 
(j) '2tato*shora Iory'ifile Schubarg, 1910 from the, tcstt3 of 
Rl txlu3 xutilus. 
In one specimen of Rt, LtiluS r ttiluus collected in the Brocket Ectato, 
white spots measuring up to 1 r. in diameter were seen on tho tcat3.3. 
Gentle pressure on these spots liberated a white fluid which was found 
to consist largely of cicroaporidan spores which, for thß rcaoon givcn 
below, could be identified as Plis t ophora Igin rifills (order Mtcrosporida, ' 
sub - order Monocnidina, family Ivosematidae, according to the classification 
of Leger and Hesse, 1922). Spores were drawn and measured from freoh 
preparation3, and sporont3 from Ciemsa .. stained sections, 
pores; Spores of two distinct sizes were present. Ktcrospores 
(Pig: 23a) were oval in shape, with a clear region at ono cnd. In 
Gi. ema - stained £aeara, an irregular uptake or stain occurred, but 
in sections the sporoplasn appeared as a deep bluo ring - like zone in 
" .! 
! 
the middle of the spore. The polar filarwnt was invisibly in both 
fresh and stained spores. Macrosporeo (Fig: 23 b) were loss nuworou3. 
They were also oval, but with a slightly expanded anterior d. In 
Giemsa - Stained sections, the sporoplasm appeared as a deep blue ring, 
spore measurements (in j) were as follows; - 
mcrospores (50 rºetsured) 
Iren h _reh_ 
Average 4.28 2.40 
Range 3.75 
5.00 3,00 
Nacrospores (25 ensured) 
, Leh ý.. _ý,.. lbr-Adth 
1U. 49 
9.00 
11.25 
5101 
4.25 
5.75 
Tronhozoltesl Macroscopically, trophozoites werevisible as white 
cyst . like bodies in the testis of the host, In sectioned preparations, 
large areas of the testis were seen to to deotroyo and occupied by the 
parasite. No cyst wall was present, and therewas no evidence of hast 
reaction against the invasion. Sporonts usually contained microapore3 
or acrospores alone (Fig: 23 cod) , although cone appeared to contain 
both (Fig: 23 c). The number of spores in eadh sporont varied ccnaidcrablyj 
souetime3 as many as 40 microspores were visible in one section. 
Sporonts were irregularly spherical or oval in shape with a thin 
3urro", mding mcmbrane, and measured up to 30 p in di=eter. 
idMntiftcationj The epecie3 described here can be ascribed to the 
sub-order 1onocnidinä becau3e the spores contained only one polar 
filament, to the family Nose, ^, atidae because or the spore shape, and to the 
gazes Plistomhnri Gurley, 1893 because of the variable number or spores in 
each sporor t. 
aa ýý 
3t. ýW 
Putz eal. (1965) give a synopsis of Microsporida from freshwater 
and euryhallne fish. Of the species of Plistorhora listed by these 
authors, only P. mirandellao Vaney and Conte, 1901, P. chrenbaumi 
tieichenow, 1929 and P. lon'jifili_ Schubcrg, 1910 have macro - and micro. - 
spores. P. mirandellae, from the ovary and ova of Alburnus alburnus (L. ) 
in France, differs from the present species in having larger spores of 
each type (m1crosporea 12.00 ý long by 6.00 p bro, ad, microspores 7.50 
long by 4,00 p broad). P. ehrenbauni, from the musculature of catfish in 
Germany, has , aller spores than the present species (macrospores 7.50 
long by 3.50 p broad, microspores 3.00 j long by 1.50 i broad). 
P. lonpifilis, described from the testis of Barbus ylebe us C. and V. in 
Germany, has identical features to the present specie3s, with the exception 
of the microspore size which is smaller (3.00 p long by 2.00 p broad). 
In other respects, e. g. the trophozoites, aporonts and appearance of the 
spores in fresh and stained conditions, P. lon±ifilie is so similar to 
the present material that this difference is not considered of importance. 
Conclustan; The species of Plistorhora from Rutilus rutilus in the 
Brocket Estate is identified as P. loncifilis. This is believed to be 
the first record of the parasite in R, ruttlus. 
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a. : ziiarospores. e'rash prepanLiong. 
t,. Aaero poss. Fresh preparations. 
C. i,;, or mt containing miaroapos+s alone. Giaaaa's G%4 
o. : ýporoont containing macroeporte alone. Cie, . sa s, 'its 
c" poront with microspares aM maarveMre. 
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(ii) A microsporidan para3ite (? Qua : sp. ) from the int e3Line - ot. 
Rut31us rutilU. 
in one specimen or Ruti=usrutilus from St. James's Park, sectioned 
prepargtion3 or the intestines stained with Giar4sa'e stain and with 
. Ehrlich's hacnata-Vlin and eosin revealed round, schizont - like, bodies 
in the central lacteais of the viii (Figs 24 a), At first, it was 
thought that these were coccidiaa achisants, possibly belonging to 
Eimeria rItil; 
I 
Dogiel, 1939, as oocystsof 'Uris species had been found in 
the kidney of the same fish. ®loser study (Fig: 24 b), however, wed 
that the enclosed nucleated bodies were more rounded in shape and possessei 
a more prominent wall than typical coccidian merozoites. In Gram'e stain 
(Fig: 24 c), the wwll or these bodies took up ablack stain, a reaction 
typical of microsporidan spore3. It was concluded, therefore, that the 
"schiiont5" were, in fact,, microsporidhn cysts filled with spores. 
The cysts were spherical, with a thin wall, and measured up to 40 r 
in diameter. Spores, in forzol saline fixed zaterial, c ensured 
approximitely 2i long by Ip broad. A residual body of irreVu1ar sham, 
appearing blue in Ciemsa stained sections, was present in each cyst. 
IdenUticatton,; FrOm the appearance and shape at the opores. the 
species could be allccated to the zub - order tionacnidina. _and family 
Iioeeatidac. From the material available, haiever, it was not possible 
to ascertain the number Of spores in a eporont and so to identify it to 
the Genus level. 
. efl 
Putz et al. (1965) give five species of the genus Gllu Thislohan, 
1891 which occur in the alimentary canal of freshwater and curyhaline 
fish, o viz: - G. anoirala 
(FIoniezj, 1887)0 G. hertvdri Weissenberg, 1911, 
G. JntestinaUs When, 1956,0. lucionrcae (Dogiel, 1939) and G, gte h nt 
(Hagcnmuller, 1899), and one of the genus Nosei I igeli, 1857, viz: - 
14. irardini Lutz and Splendore, 1903. Of these, no information is avails 
on the trophozoites of V. Urardint, although the spore dimensions are 
simiLar to those of the present species (2.00 . 2.50 i long by 1.00 .. 
147 µ broad). Of the G ea species, the most similar is G. etephrni, 
described from Plmaronecte3 app. and Pseuds rane tes nmerl c nus 
(Walbaum) in Europe and the U. S. A. This species forms large cysts 
(up to 1 mm. in diameter) and may cause,. severe damage to the intestinal 
Wall. 0. ste`h_ni spores measure 3.00 i long, by 1.50 r broad, 
No microsporidan has been described from fl. _rutiluus, although 
P]istoohora eleºsns Auerbach, 1910 is described byyKudo (1924) as 
occurring in the "ovarium of Abramis bras x Leuciscus rutilu& . 
Tho spores of P. eleaans are much larger than those of the present species; 
however, measuring 10 i long by 4} bread. 
It would be clearly o-wzise to n=o this species rnti l further study 
can be carried out, using fresh tattrial. Because epecics of G ". ca sire 
cc orº in the alimentary c .-1. of fish, it »»ýy belong to this genus. 
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(iii) Eimet-la rutill Dogiel, 1939 from £ talus rutiiü . 
In specimens of Rutii_ii rutilus collected in St. J . es's Park and 
the river ýolno, coccidian oocysts were found in the kidney tissue 
between the tut-ulcU, and occaniona1 r in the spleen and musculature. 
For the reasons giv.. n b: lcni, they cou[U be identified as Ft*rerin rutilt 
(order Lucoccida, sub - order cAmeriinaq according to the classification 
su czted by the Com ittco on Taxono and Taxonomic Problems of the 
Society of Protozoologists, 1964p and the family Eimeriidae, sub . family 
Eimeriinas according to tioare's classification, 1956). Portions of 
infeetLd kidney were macerated and placed in a 2% solution of potassium 
bichrc2ate for seven days to cause oocyst sporulation. 
& cysts (Figs 25); In the kidney and spleens aocgots were surrounded 
by regions of a homogeneous yellow material. They were of elongated oval 
spe, with a thin, fragile wall often closely applied to the four 
eporoc; ats. Each sporocyst was oval, with -a =all but distinct operculum 
at one and. In specimens kept in 2% potassium bichromate for seven days, 
a varying number of irrc ulariy shaped inclusions was seen in each -, 
oporocyat. In general, to large inclusions and one or two =all globular 
bodies were present. £iccording to the dcecription of , rtt 
4 given 
by P` rkevich (1951). those inclusion represent the residual body; the 
sporozoitea are described as elongated sind very transparent, Such 
cporozoites were not visible in the present material. 
Oc rat m=6urcm%lt3 - (in ý) were as f oU%13 (15 mcasured);.. 
li 
era e 
ILI 
26.10 
- '. R me 24.00 
S roc_vs SgQOocvst 
length breadth 
9.71 10.76 5.20 
8.00 - 9.00 ". 4.00 
12.00 12.00 6.00 
Identification; - The appearance and dimensions of the oocysts 
correspond well with those give: - b; rMarkevieh (1951) for Ems. 
The species was first described by Dcgiel in the kidney of R, rutilus 
in the Caspian Sea. This is believed to be the first record of its 
presence in Great Britain. 
Discussion;. The life ." cycles of fish coccidia are little - known. 
In higher vertebrates, species of the genus Eid are usually parasitic 
in the alimentary canal, and oocysts pass out with the faeces. In fish, 
oocysts are commonly found in other regions of the body, two of the best 
known species of this type being E., sardine (Tii Johan, 1890), with oocysts 
in the testis of sardine and herring, and E, clunearizi (Thelohan,, 1894a), 
with oocysts in the liver of herring and mackerel. In }. brevoortl. sna 
Hardcastle,, 1948, schizogony occurs in ttO<<epitheU of pyloric caeca 
of the host (Brevoortia turannu3 (Latrobe) ), while sporo&oryº occurs in 
the testis. According to Markevich (1951),, Dogiel indicated that the 
kidney was probably not the primary sit% of infection of E ruts-U. In 
the present study, examinations were Ada of sectioned preparations of 
kidney, liver, spleen and regions of the a1 mentary canal of infected host 
but no evidence was seen of other stages in the life - cycle. 
ý. 
., ýý 
in neither $t, James13 Park nor the river Caine were heavy 
. ntccti. on of :; found« in st, James Park two out o tcn 
R, rutilui caught in 1: 4yß 1965 j and two out of twelve caught in 
: opternber, 15652 h: d o4ayat in the kidney. In the river Come, one 
out or res fish cxa . hcd in June, 1955, was infected. 
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(iv) Rhabdo:. okra, thela j! A Laguesso, 1695. 
The ae11 typo named a {hn -, Jos ora &belgbwA ty ia uc o (1895) 
was found in yr riou3 sites in tho fish examined during the present study. 
It was particularly L dirt in the epithelium of the duodenum and 
intestine of soze apeoimcns of R'titus rntilus fr= St. James's Park 
(Fi3: 26a). In sectioned pre; tions, its appearance in this site was 
¬s follows, 
The call r ovoid in shape and lay between the epithelial cells 
opening at its apex to the gut lumen (Fig: 26 b). It measured from 
10 p to 17 p in lengths and 5p to 10 pi in breadth. In Ehrlich's 
haemataocyUn and eosin, Giemsa's stain and Fculgen's stain, a round, 
basal nucleus as visible. In the apical half of each cell, a cluster of 
rodleta, from 10 to 25 in nuºber# was arranged, in a conical shape. Each 
rodiet was rounded at the basal end and pointed at the apex. The rodlets 
were unaffected by the three stains mentioned above, but appeared red in 
P. A. S. and Dauer - Feulgen stains, and dark blue in Gram's stain. 
It. thelohani cells, with the above appearance, were found in the 
following hostsj- 
Rutilua. rutilus, in the duodenum and intestinal epithelium, kidney, 
spleen and gall - bladder wall. 
Salmo s. ilar, in the duodenum and intestinal epithelium. 
Serrasalmus sp., iu the kidney tubules. 
Pi5CUß$iont The nature of R. thelohani is not clears euren though ita 
Fad. atencs has been known for over seventy years. Some authors consider 
it to be a nom, tissue cam, of fishes, Wiile others maintain that it 
is a paraziitic organism. Bannister (t966) reviewed the evidence for 
and against both theories and, after ' examining its ultraztructure, 
concluded that it was probably a. proto*an parasite. 
The present work supports the hypothesis that R. thelohani 13 
foreign to the tissues in which it occurs. This may be deduced from the 
fact that it. occurs in the sara. e form in several sites in the body. 
Further, in the population of Rutilus rutilus in St. James's Park, some 
individuals contained dense a Zrerations of R. help , while others 
were apparently free of it. 
The unicellular nature and general appearance of the parasite have 
led several workers to classify it. thelchsni as a sporozoan. As I3anni3tcr 
(1966) points out, however, this interpretation is based mainly on the lack 
of features such as cilia and flagella rather than on any positive 
characters. Much further work is'needed to determine the true taxonomic 
position of R. & elohani. 
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LABORATORY MEETING 13 
smallest in size of the three types, producing only 12-16 merozoites, and were mature by 
96 hours. They were found throughout the small intestine and the lower half of the caeca 
which was a distribution similar to that of the sexual stages. The prepatent period was 
shown to vary between 112 and 124 hours (mean 117 hours). 
The oöcysts were ellipsoidal in shape. The size was shown to vary significantly from 
infected chick to infected chick and there was a tendency to increase in size during the 
patent period. 
The species was shown to be pathogenic to young poults, causing a loss of live-weight 
gain, and even death, depending on the size of the infective dose. 
In each of two separate strains of E. phasiani, infections produced by doses of 25,000 
oöcysts were completely suppressed by 0.006% w/w sulphaquinoxaline, but less so by 
0-006% w/w amprolium and 0-0125% w/w zoalene. 
Dr. Helen Hein, Dr. L. P. Joyner, Mr. C. C. Norton and Mr. D. D. Pout 
Central Veterinary Laboratory, Weybridge 
Gametocytes of some species of Eimerio in domestic animals 
za 
i 
Gametocytes of Eimeria ahsata and Eimeria arloingi from lambs, Eimeria bovis from 
a calf, and Eimeria maxima and Eimeria brunetti from chickens were demonstrated in 
stained tissue sections and photomicrographs. 
Mr. D. Walliker 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Winches Farm Field Station, St. Albans, 
Herts 
Some protozoan lilarasites of the roach (Rutllus rutilus) 
In specimens of roach (Rutilus rutilus) collected from St. James's Park lake, London, 
and the river Colne. Rickmanswortll, the following parasites' were found: 
1. Myxosoma sp, (Order Myxosporida, family Myxospmatidae). Trophozoites, in 
the form of multinucleate protoplasmic masses with no bounding cyst wall, are found in 
the liver, spleen, kidney and body-musculature. Mature spores measure 10-12.5µ in 
length and 7-9 ti in breadth. The polar capsules are unequal in size, the larger measuring 
5.5-7.5tt x 341A and the smaller 4.5-6µ x 2.25-3g. They open to one side of the spore 
axis. 
2. Myxidium pfeijferi Auerbach, 1908 (Order Myxosporida, family Myxidiidae). 
Spherical cysts, up to 0.15 mm. in diameter, are found in the kidney. Mature spores 
measure 11-13-51L X 3.5-5.5g, and (the polar capsules 3.5-5.251L X 2.0-3.0g. 
3. Eimeria rutili Dogiel, 1939 (Order Eucoccida, family Eimeriidae). Oöcysts, 
measuring 24-30 &X 8-12 &, are found in the kidney, and occasionally in the spleen and 
musculature. 
4. Rhabdospora thelohani Laguesse. This parasite, which' has an uncertain taxonomic 
position, occurs in the intestinal epithelium and kidney tubules. It has a widespread 
distribution in many stecies of fish. A full account of its fine structure is being prepared for publication by Dr. L. H. Bannister. 
Col. H. E. Shortt 
London School of Hygiene and Tropica; Medicine, Winches Farm Field Station, St. Albans, 
Herts 
Objects seen in the organs of Gecko gecko 
1. An unidentified 'object in the lung of a gecko, Gecko gecko. The object seen in 
a section of lung is probably a mite. 
2. Developmental stages of a haemogregarine in the lung And liver of G. gecko. All 
stages from single nucleated bodies to "cysts" containing (a) a few large forms, and (b) 
many small forms. 
Pk, D. 
1. small anim. Pract. Vol. 7,1966, pp. 799 to 807. Pergamon Press Ltd. Printed in 
Great Britain. 
The Management and Diseases 
of Fish III 
Protozoal Diseases of Fish with Special 
Reference to those Encountered in 
Aquaria 
D. WALLIKER 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Winches Farm Field Station, 395 Hatfield Road, 
St. Albans, Herts. * 
PROTOZOA are the causative agents of a wide variety of diseases of fish, both under 
natural conditions and in aquaria. These diseases are undoubtedly of major economic 
importance but relatively little is known about them. Here, it is proposed to deal 
mainly with those protozoal infections normally encountered by amateur fish 
keepers. A brief description of each parasite is given and this is followed by a dis- 
cussion on their pathogenicity and on their methods of control. The reader is 
referred to Reichenbach-Klinke and Elkan (1965), Dogiel et al. (1961) and Davis 
(1961) for more extensive accounts of the subject. 
The two diseases most frequently encountered in aquaria are white-spot, caused 
by the ciliate Ichthyophthirius multliis Fouquet, and velvet, caused by the flagellate 
Oodinium, two common species being 0. limneticum Jacobs and 0. pillularis 
Schäperclaus. Other ectoparasites of importance include Costia necatrix (Henneguy), a 
flagellate which produces a condition known as infectious turbidity of skin and gills, 
Chilodonella cyprini Moroff, a ciliate having a similar effect to C. necatrix and 
Trichodina domerguei Wallengren, a parasite especially common in fish-farms. Other 
diseases of importance to the fish industry are caused by trypanosomes, trypano- 
plasm, myxosporidia, microsporidia and coccidia, although these rarely cause 
epizootics in aquaria. 
*Present address: Institute of Animal Genetics, West Main Road, Edinburgh. 
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WHITE-SPOT DISEASE 
White-spot affects a wide variety of freshwater fish and has been much studied, 
a comprehensive account of its symptoms and treatment being given 
by Ghadially 
(1956). Ichthyophthirius mult jliis, the causative agent, is a large, usually spherical, 
ciliate measuring up to 1 mm in dia. (Fig. 1). It can be recognized by 
its horse-shoe 
shaped macronucleus and by its continuous rotating motion. By this rotation, the 
organism burrows into the skin surface, causing a local irritation. 
The host's epithe- 
lium grows over and encloses the parasite thus producing a white spot. Each spot, 
therefore, represents a site of infection in which one or, occasionally, two parasites 
are found. In severe infections the whole body surface, fins and gills may be attacked. 
The organism feeds, through a small cytostome, on debris and dead epithelial cells. 
The parasite matures in 1-3 weeks and then leaves its host coming to rest on a 
submerged object such as a stone or plant. Here a jelly-like cyst is formed within 
which a rapid series of cell divisions takes place, resulting in the formation of up to 
1000 young swarmers. These are pear-shaped, measuring up to 40 µ in length. 
On reaching a new host they penetrate the epithelium with their pointed end. 
Swarmers perish if they fail to find a host within 3-4 days. 
0 
4.0 
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Q, 
Fio. 1. Iehthyophthirius multifiliis x 100. (a) Adult; (b) cyst containing maturing warmers; (c) swarmers leaving cyst. 
1. 
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The life-cycle varies according to the conditions. For example, the time taken 
for a swarmer to grow to a mature adult varies with temperature from 3 days to 3 
weeks. Mature forms may produce swarmers without encysting, and in certain cases 
parasites divide without leaving the host. 
The chief symptoms of white-spot are damage to the epithelium, causing irri- 
tation and small wounds. In severe infections the host's mobility is affected and 
death may result. Diagnosis is by microscopic analysis of scrapings of mucus from 
the body surface, when the constantly rotating parasites can be seen. 
The disease can attack many species of aquarium fish some of which are apparent- 
ly more susceptible than others. In general, larger-scaled fish seem to be more 
resistant. Latent infections with only a few parasites present on the host are common, 
but a slight change in conditions may cause an epizootic. After an outbreak, a 
temporary immunity may be acquired (Ghadially, 1964). 
The best method of preventing an attack of white-spot is to quarantine new stock 
in water at a temperature of 25°C. The average incubation period of the disease is 4 
days so that fish which show no sign of infection after 1 week can usually be con- 
sidered parasite-free. However, it is generally advisable to quarantine for several 
weeks because of the possibility of a latent infection. Similarly, new plants, etc. 
should be quarantined in case cysts are present. 
Curative treatment must be directed against the free-swimming adults and 
swarmers as parasites on the host and within cysts are protected. In general it is 
possible to clear up an infection in 8-10 days. The following treatments are available: 
(a) Methylene blue 
This has the advantage of being cheap and relatively harmless to fish. However, 
it can damage plants so that treatment in bare, unfurnished tanks is advisable. The 
dose recommended by Ghadially is 15 mg/gal, with a further 5 mg/gal added each 
alternate day to maintain the concentration. 
(b) Acrii Lavine 
This widely used drug has the disadvantage of being insoluble in salt water. There is also some evidence that it can cause a temporary sterility in fish. The 
recommended dose in a bare tank is 2 mg/gal, with a further 1-2 mg/gal each alter- 
nate day. 
(c) Quinine 
This is not as reliable as the above drugs as it tends to be unstable in solution. There is also the danger of its toxicity to both fish and plants. The generally recom- 
mended dose is a0 . 0003 % solution. 
(d) Mercurochrome 
This is highly effective against the parasites, although it tends to be unstable and 
can cause kidney damage. A dose of 4 drops of a 2% solution/gal is said to be 
effective. 
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(e) Chloramine 
This drug appears to kill swarmers by producing nascent oxygen. A recom- 
mended dose is a0 . 01 % solution for several days. 
(f) Outside aquaria 
A method for use in outside aquaria is to keep infected fish in a swift current of 
water, thereby washing away the parasites as they leave their host. 
VELVET DISEASE 
Velvet, rust, or gold-dust disease is caused by the flagellate Oodinium which, like 
Ichthyophthirius, affects many species of fish from both temperate and tropical regions. 
0. limneticum is especially common in North America and 0. pillularis in Europe. 
The adult parasite (Fig. 2) is pear-shaped, measuring up to 150 x 70g and lacks 
a flagellum. By means of pseudopodia projecting through a funnel-shaped cytostome 
at its narrow end, it penetrates the host's epithelium and feeds on epidermal cells. 
The cytoplasm of the parasite contains numerous starch grains and light green 
chromatophores; its nucleus is spherical or egg-shaped. 
, - -u. 
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FIG. 2. Oodinium limneticum adult x 800. 
(Redrawn from Kudo, 1954. ) 
Reproduction is similar to the type found in Ichthyophthirius, the mature parasite 
leaving its host after a few days and sinking to the bottom. Here a cyst is formed 
within which cell division takes place, resulting in the formation of 32 or 64 flage- 
lated daughter cells, or dinospores. The latter perish if they fail to find a new host 
within 24 hr. On alighting on the host, the flagellum is lost. 
The chief symptom of velvet is a discoloration of the skin, which becomes dusty 
brown in appearance. In a heavy infection the whole body surface is covered and 
sometimes the parasites burrow through the epidermis into subcutaneous connec- 
tive tissue. The parasite spreads rapidly as an epizootic and in favourable conditions 
may be lethal within a few days. 
The parasite can apparently survive for long periods of time in a non-parasitic form, by virtue of its chlorophyll content (Ghadially 1964); it is thus difficult to 
eradicate. Treatment with methylene blue and acriflavine is effective and to ensure 
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keeping an aquarium parasite-free, new "stock should be quarantined for 
2 weeks in 
either of these drugs. Other recommended treatments include a 0.15% solution of 
quinine dihydrochloride for 2-3 days and a 3-5% solution of sodium chloride 
for 1-3 
min. 
DISEASES CAUSED BY OTHER ECTOPARASITES 
(a) Costia necatrix 
The parasite (Fig. 3) affects many species of freshwater fish. It is characterized 
by two flagella and a kidney shape and lives on the body surface by feeding on mucus 
and epithelial cells. 
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FIG. 3. Costia necatrix x 2000. 
(a) Lateral view; (b) division stage; (c) encysted form. 
(Redrawn from Wenyon, 1926. ) 
Unlike Ichthyophthirius and Oodinium, Costia necatrix divides on the host and is 
unable to survive longer than 1 hr if detached, although encystment may occur in 
unfavourable conditions. Division is normally very rapid, dividing forms with four 
flagella being commonly seen. The parasite is transmitted either directly or by 
transport of cysts. 
The disease, sometimes called infectious turbidity of skin and gills, is character. 
ized by epithelial damage, accompanied by secretion by the host of large quantities 
of mucus which gives the skin a bluish-white appearance. Respiration and mobility 
may become affected and death can result. 
Among recommended treatments are the following: 
(i) sodium chloride -a 5% solution for 5 min. The treatment is repeated at intervals of 5-8 days; 
(ii) quinine -- a 0.02 % solution for 2 days; 
(iii) acriflavine -a0.01 % solution for 2 days, and 
(iv) formalin -a0 . 025% solution for 1 hr. 
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(b) Chilodonella cyprini 
This parasite is a ciliate (Fig. 4) characterized by a dorso-ventrally 
flattened 
shape with 8-15 rows of cilia on the ventral surface. It measures up to 
70µ in length, 
4011 in breadth and 1811 in height. The macronucleus is oval. Two contractile 
vacuoles are present. Around the cytostome there is an oral basket consisting of 
14- 
26 cuticular rods. 
c. v. 
n. 
r. 
FIG. 4. Chilodonella cyprini x 1000. 
c-Cytostome; c. r. -rows of cilia; c. v. -contractile vacuole; 
n. -macronucleus; o. b. -oral basket. 
(Redrawn from Markevicli, 1951. ) 
Like Costia this parasite can affect many freshwater fishes. It feeds on debris and 
epithelial cells and divides on the host. The optimum temperatue for division is 
between 5 and 10°C, reproduction ceasing completely at 20°C. Under natural 
conditions, therefore, Chilodonella is most numerous during spring and autumn. Like 
Costia it perishes within a few hours if separated from its host, although encystment 
can occur. 
The parasite causes a blue-grey film on the skin surface; microscopic examination 
of scrapings is necessary to determine whether the causative agent is Chilodonella or 
Costia. The host's respiration is affected and death may result. The treatments used 
against Costia are also effective against Chilodonella, sodium chloride, quinine, 
acriflavine and formalin being commonly used. 
(c) Trichodina domerguei 
T. domerguei (Fig. 5) is perhaps the most common of several Trichodina species 
which affect freshwater fish; it has a wide distribution among European fish. The 
parasite is disk-like, measuring up to 66 p in dia. and is characterized by several rows 
of cilia, an adhesive attachment ring and a circular ring of up to 29 chitinous hooks, lying within the body. 
The parasite attacks the gills and skin of many species of freshwater fish, and by its rotation causes irritation and epithelial damage. It is apparently omnivorous, being able to live away from its host. 
ý: 
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9 Fxo. 5. Trichodina domerguei ventral view x 535. 
(Redrawn from Kudo, 1954. ) 
The most common treatments are those described above for Costia and Chilodonella, 
viz: sodium chloride, acriflavine and quinine. 
C 
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OTHER DISEASES CAUSED BY PROTOZOA 
WHICH MAY BE SEEN IN AQUARIA 
There are numerous other protozoal diseases encountered under natural condi- 
tions, some of which are of economic importance to the fish industry. They are 
widespread and occasionally they may be found in aquaria, especially when attempts 
are made to establish new colonies of fish. Because of their relative rarity in aquaria, 
they are dealt with only briefly here. 
Fxo. 6. (a) Trypanosoma remaki of the pike x 2000; (b) Cryptobia cy 
x 4000. 
prini of the goldfish 
(Redrawn from Wenyon, 1926. ) 
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(a) Trypanosomes and trypanoplasms 
These organisms have a wide distribution in freshwater and marine fish. They 
live in the blood, trypanosomes possessing one flagellum and trypanoplasms two 
(Fig. 6). They are transmitted by leeches. Of interest to the aquarist is the trypano- 
plasm, Cryptobia cyprini, which occurs in goldfish and is thought to cause anaemia and 
loss of weight when present in large numbers. 
(b) Mjxosporidia 
These are possibly the most common of all fish protozoa with a wide distribution 
in marine and freshwater hosts. They are found in almost every tissue and organ of 
the body, the gills and gall-bladder being commonly infected. The infective stage is 
the spore (Fig. 7) which consists of a bivalve membrane enclosing a sporoplasm and 
P. c. 
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a. 
FIG. 7. Myxosporidian spores x 2150. 
(a) Myxobolus pfeffert; (b) Henneguya salminicola. 
p. c. -polar capsule; s. -sporoplasm. (Redrawn from Kudo, 1920. ) 
6. 
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polar capsules. Spore characters are use for species identification. After being 
taken into the body the sporoplasm leaves the spore, makes its way to the specific 
organ and grows into a trophozoite within which spores are differentiated. 
Although Myxosporidia affect a wide variety of hosts, the majority appear to be 
non-pathogenic. Some, however, can cause fatal epizootics. These include Myxosoma 
cerebralis (Hofer) of Salmonidae, which parasitizes cartilage and the semi-circular 
canals causing "whirling" disease; Myxobolus pfeileri Thelohan, living in the muscles 
of the barbel (Barbus barbus) and causing "boil" disease; and Henneguya salminicola 
Ward, which invades the body musculature of some Salmonidae to produce white 
cysts, the condition being known as "tapioca" disease. Full accounts of Myxosporidia 
are given by Kudo (1920,1954), Markevich (1951) and Bikhovskaya-Pavlovskaya 
et al. (1962). 
(c) Microsporidia 
These are similar to Myxosporidia, the infective stage being a spore consisting of 
a sporoplasm and polar filament enclosed by a spore membrane. An important 
species is Glugea hertwigi Weissenberg, which infects the intestine of smelt (Osmerus 
spp. ) and causes epizootics. More information on Microsporidia is given by Kudo 
(1954), Markevich (1951) and Bikhovskaya-Pavlovskaya et al. (1962). 
(d) Coccidia 
All coccidia so far described from fish belong to the genus Eimeria and can infect 
diverse body organs. Examples are E. cyprini Plehn infecting carp fry (Cpryinus carpio) 
and causing severe damage to the intestinal mucosa, and E. sardinae which parasitises 
the testis of Clupeidae, a heavy infection causing parasitic castration. 
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